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NOTE: The following abbreviations have been used in 
the introduction:
MPC Munlpatlcarltra
BKK B^hatkathakoea
PSlf Pllssaddamahai^avo *



A critical edition of the Jalna Prakrit text Muî lvaicariyaig 
with translation and grammatical notes.

A B S T R A C T

The edition of this work here presented is based on a 
collation of four manuscripts of dates varying between the 16th. 
and the 18th. centurieB. The final text is fairly satisfactory 
but some half dozen verses still present corruptions. In noting 
the variants no account has been taken of mere orthographical 
peculiarities. The translation has been kept as close to the 
original as intelligibility allowed and lays no claim to 
literary style.

The work consists of 6U6 verses nnd is built up, after 
the common Indian pattern, from a frame-story, incidents of 
which Berve as a pretext for the introduction of sixteen tales 
of varying length. In addition a number of other tales are found 
inserted in the subsidiary narratives. The larger part of the 
introduction to this edition is taken up by a detailed analysis 
of these stories and of their parallels in Indian kathS 
literature. Special attention is paid to the Jaina commentaries 
on the sacred books insofar as these are available for study.
Many of the tales are a part of world folklore but it is beyond 
the scope of this Bhort study to pursue their history outside 
India. One and, ab far as rfcnov, only one, has been discussed 
elsewhere (by Belloni-Filippi 1n RSC vol. IV, 1*711-12) • It is 
difficult to arrive at any clear conclusions on the origin and 
development of these fables, but it seems probable that most, if 
not all the •boxed* stories belong to the common fund of 
narratives which Jalna preachers used for purposes of 
edification and which are preserved in the voluminous 
commentarlal literature, whilst one is tempted to see in the 
frame-story a legend which has a special connection with 
Oujerot where the Munipaticarit#^ would seem to have been written

The introduction aloo includes a note on the various 
versions of the legend of Munipati (or Mar̂ ipati for there is 
some hesitancy even about the name) which are known to exist 
nnd a discussion of the attribution of authorship (in the text 
itself) to Haribhadra Surl who cannot be identical with the 
famous Jaina commentator.

Some considerable importance is attached in considering 
the date of the work to the occurrence in the Bphatkathfikosa, 
a collection of Jaina tales dated A.D. V52, of a narrative b o 
close to that of the Munipaticarita that it seems imi>ossible not 
to assume that one has borrowed from the other. Prom internal 
evidence one is led to assume that the Munipaticarita is the 
older.

Finally the introduction Includes brief notes on 
popular Jainism as it appears in the stories and on the language 
and metre^as well as a short glossary of the more uncommon 
words.



this MU9IVAICARIYAV

PREFATORY NOTE

A part of this work, amounting to about one seventh of 
the text has already been published. In the Rlvlsta de^Il 3tudl 
Orlentall vol. IV (1911-12) Prof. P. Belloni-Plllppl of Pisa 
gave the text of the nine verses which make up the C5rabhac[rkahl 
prefacing them with a M i l  study of other versions of this fable 
and in RSO vol VII (1916) the same writer printed the first 82 
verses of the work together with a brief note on the date and 
authorship. He had already, in GSAI vols. XXV and XXVI (1912 and 
1913) edited the Munlpatlenrltra.SroddhSra which is a proae 
epitome of the MPC.

In a letter to Prof. Sir. R.L. Turner in 1937 Prof. 
Belloni-Filippi said: fThe Munivalcariya^ is worth editing. My 
essay in the text belongs to the year 1916. The Great European 
War prevented me, and also a friend of mine, Dr. Pizzagalli, 
from carrying out the purpose to cause the text to be edited 
in the Bibiliotheca Indies.f

It does not appear that the text or any other excerpts 
from it have been published elsewhere.

 ̂ THE MANUSCRIPTS

The following MSS have been used in preparing this 
edition of the MPC:
A. Catalogue of the Sanskrit and Prakrit MSS of the India Office 

library, vol. II, part II, no. 7659.
B. The same, no. 7660.
C. Catalogue of the MSS of the Bombay Branch of the Royal 

Asiatic Society, no.
D. Catalogue of the Prakrit MSS of the Bodleian Llbrayy, (1911) 

no. 67»
Berrledale Keith who catalogued the Prakrit MSS both of 

the India Office and of the Bodleian Library dates A in the 
seventeenth century and B and D in the eighteenth century. To 
judge from the writing C would probably be of the same period 
as B en/D. All are in the Jalna Devan&garT script.

None of these MSS is really good though C is perhaps 
better than the others. A omits nearly all the story of Metarya 
and replaces it by a summary ky in five verses. B which is 
accompanied by an interlinear gloss in Marwarl breaks off 
completely at verse 291. It is difficult to indicate any 
relationship between the MSS though A and B seem to possess in 
common certain features which separate them from C and D.



Belloni-Filippi says that he obtained three MSS from 
the Yasovijaya Jaina Pl^hadSlI of Benares and one from the 
Deccan College which would be that alluded to by Peterson in 
his First Report (p. 128, no. 314)* Many others are noted by
H. D. Velonkar in his Jlnaratnakosa - unhappily a most 
unreliable work - as preserved in Jalna bhailars; but in the 
absence of descriptive catalogues it is impossible to M say 
if these are in fact copies of the Prakrit MPC ascribed to 
Harlbhadr^. For Instance the three works listed as

pat^garlira' in the Catalogue of the Jalna MbS of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal which were obtained for me by the 
courtesy of the India Office Library proved on inspection 
to be coplea of the Sanakrlt ’lunlpatlcarltraeSroddhgra.

The manuscript of the Prakrit MPC described by Schnbric 
In hie Verzelchnln der Jalna-Hanachrlften dor preuaalachen 
btaateblbllothck is unhappily, like the rest of the contents 
of that library, today inaccessible.

Certain peculiarities of writing in the MSS used for 
the editing of the MPC, though commonly found in Jaina works, 
are worth noting. Thus identical or almost identical forms of 
letters are used for ccha and ttha, for .1.1ha and bbha. tt& and 
nna. cca and vva. for ddha. ttha and d^ha. Initial £ and £ are 
often indistinguishable. More curious is the way in which X, 
can be used for 2ft and for i apparently indiscriminately 
at the whim of the scribe, and the same holds good for £ and 2ft 
In noting the variants no account has been taken of these 
purely orthographic peculiarities but they multiply the 
possibilities of^rror in the corrupt passages.

The reprentation of Prakrit short £ and £ m is, as 
always in MSS uncertain; where at least one MS was in support 
I have preferred £ to i, and £ to £• With regard to intervocalic 
single consonants galls usually written in preference to 2ft»
2ft ia preferred to da or Ja: where therefore the MSS differ 
on such points 1 have been guided by what seems to be the norm. 
With regard to the nasals they seem fit generally consistent in 
writing n^as the initial and r^aB the single Intervocalic form 
but the use of nn and xm» tkaMt though it seems to have an 
etymologlval basis, is very confused. The fact thatjthe 
language of the MPC is the standard Jalna Maharap^rl has made 
it unnecessary to take account of these features in listing 
variants.

For the same reason the numerous haploftdnfltes and 
diTfctodhtyiics which dlBflgure the work of the sirloes have been 
ignored. The copyists, it is clear, have quite often not 
understood the words they wrote though the general sense was 
evident to them. This is true of the scattered Sanskrit glosses 
added by a later hand to manuscript A. where for example in 
verse 15k goriasghlr̂ g (in A govaaahlifi) is explained as 
gopSlakena saha. The word division which has been Indicated, 
presumably by the same person.with upright dashes above the 
line is also faulty.
*A curious spelling, presumably resulting from a popular 
etymology is yg-nara for vSr̂ ara in one or two places.



J OTHBR VKHSIONS OF THK STORY OF MUNIPATI

As will be seen later the legend of the MPC has been a 
favourite theme in Gujarat and has been retold again and again*
I have traced at least a mention of the following versions:
1. Mmilpatl-carltra-aSroddhSra. A not very faithful Sanskrit 

paraphrase of the Prakrit MPC, at times summarizing, at 
times expanding the text* As noted above this work was 
edited by Belloni-Filippi.

Or2* Munlpati-car 1 tra. by JambunSga mtt Jarobukavl* Mentioned in 
the Jesuiimere Catalogue and again in the Jinaratnakosa which 
lists several MSS, it is said to have been composed in 
Sarjvat 1005* It is not clear if it is in Prakrit or Sanskrit

3* Munlpatl-carj tra * by Dharmavljaya* Mentioned in the
JinaratnakooQ this may or may not be distinct from other 
versions*

k* ^unlpatl-rsl-caupal» A metrical version of the legend in 
©Id Gujdrati composed in Sarjvat 1U50* This 1b no* 1030 of 
Schubrlng98 catalogue*

5* Munlpatl-ra jar^l-car1tra * by R&jcandra SCri* Another metrical 
version in Old Gujarati composed in Sa^vat 1550* This, no* 
1053 of Schubrlngfs catalogue, seems, to judge from the 
extracts given, to be identical with Calcutta Sanskrit 
College Catalogue no* 63.

6* Munlpatlcarltra * by Jlnaharsa* Another Gujdratl metrical 
version composed in Sa; vat i75*n This is no* 1052 of 
Schubring9s catalogue* From the description and the excerpts 
it would seem to be a jurat paraphrase of the Prakrit MPC*

(rgpderg)
7* Munlpatl-rSsa* by KatnavljayiuA^Sujdratl metrical version 

printed at Ahmadabad 1903* The narrative bears only a faint 
resemblance to the Prakrit MPC* ,̂ sr.

Lrtr iti
Munlpatl-carltra* by Maganlffl HSthlsarjga* A modernXparaphras< 
interlarded with digressions on the duties of Jaina laymen* 
It is described on the title-page as a translation from 
the Prakrit* Printed at Ahmadabad 1S99»
Munlpatl-carltra * by SukhalBl KalyanajT. A paraphrase slmilai 
to the preceding one but without indication that it is a 
translation* Published at Ahmadabad 1691*

Of these works the first and the last three were
accessible to me and, especially the last two, were of 
assistance in preparing a translation of the MPC*

The version of the legend of Munlpati which is found in
the Jlnadatta-kathanaka of the Brhatkathakosa will be 
fMHHctxelsewhere discussed elsewhere*



3 .THF. TITLE

There appears to be some hesitation among the M33 as 
to the title: Mu^lvalcartya or Mait1 vilcarlya* Of those used in 
preparing this text B and D write uniformly :?nL!val* lvnjya* 
MsZjLzsaSjCa* the majority of the Gujarati vers ions or the 
legend prefer the form Muni pa11c art tra* in particular the two 
modern published translations; and this also is the form chosen 
by Western scholars who have catalogued or referred to the work*

Ii8t8 tooth funlpatlcarltra and 
no attempt to demarcate the two entrie 

ng works ascribed to Jarabunffga and to Haribhadra under both* 
Jambun5ga*s work is mostly found with the latter title, 
Haribhadra*s with the former, o distinction which may be the 
true one*

The Berlin MS of the MPC catalogued by Schubrlng writes 
Muytval and Muijlcandra but for the name of the city MaiilvSya 
(which again may represent a correct original differentiation)* 
Among the various Gujarati versions of which Sehubrlng gives 
extracts all save one use the forms with *muni-*, whilst the 
Munipatl-rgjar^l-carltra of the Calcutta Sanskrit College has 
Munlnatl and Munlcandra but for the city Market1kg*

Without access to other (and older) MSS of the MPC and 
to the work of JanbunSga it is impossible to be sure of the oldei 
■MtftSR* form of the title, or, if Mui[lval is correct, to know 
how the city should be written*

On the tx face of things Munlpatl seems a very improbable 
name for a king, Max L̂patl on the contrary quite possible; for a 
merchant it would be still more apposite, and iH as is 
conceivable, this personage ever had a real existence, he may 
well have been a merchants/when 9canonised* by tradition was 
metamorphosed into a royal sage* The name of the city would then 
be based eponymously upon him* In any event the names associated 
with his life as king have an air of unreality.

It Is perhaps of ^significance as pointing to the in 
probability of Markina tic art tra as the original form that^the 
BrhatkathgV.osa* presenting the legend of Munlpatl as one of a 
collection of stories and under a title (Jlnadatta-kethSnaka) 
that XX in no way associates it with other" versions, the three 
names we have discussed appear as Mai-lpntl * Myicandra and 
/ai lrnatT*



4. DATE AND AUTHORSHIP OP THE MUNIPATICARITRA

In verse 6^8 of the text (numbered 567 in A and 644 in 
C) the authorship of the work is ascribed to Haribhadra Suri, 
and in verse 6U& the date is given as Saiyvat 1172* These verses 
are missing in D and of course in B# but are found in the Berlir 
manuscript catalogued by Schubring. X There the gathS which 
gives the date (numbered 680):

nayer^-mui^i-rudde sarjkhe Vikkama-s arrjvac char ammi vaccante 
Bhaddavaya-papcamle Bamatthiyaig cariyaiy inama tti 

is confirmed by a Gujarati commentary which says:
VikramSditya thl saiyvatsara sanjsya etalery s. 1172 racl che 

thereby making clear that the reference is to the date of 
compilation and not of copying.

Belloni-Filippi had found the same verse (numbered 653) 
in one of the MSS used by him, and in his article (vSagglo del 
Mui^ivaicariyary1) in RSO vol. VII (1916) he accepts the dating 
Saiyvat 1172 (corresponding to A.D. 1116) as definitive.

Regarding the ascription to Haribhadra Suri he therefore 
Justly points/^that this cannot refer to the #great1 Haribhadra, 
accepted as the author, inter alia, of the SamaradltyakathS. 
the Dhurtakhyana. the Yogasastra. and the Dasavaikallka and 
Xvasyaka commentaries, who,/lt has been established with fair 
certainty, flourished in the eighth century A.D.

Jaina tradition has it that this Haribhadra Suri always 
used the word vlraha as his anka: and, though one may leave 
aside the legend that this was an expression of his abiding 
sorrow for the loss of two favourite disciples murdered by 
Buddhist monks, one cannot ft&tiMesa&n* regard the absence or 
presence of this anka as without significance. It certainly 
appears, for example, in the Dhurtakhyana. and, according to 
some MSS, in the SamarSdltyakatha: and the fact that it is 
not found in the MPC must be a further argument for denying 
any connection between this work and Haribhadra Suri of 
Citraku’ta,. disciple of Jinabha^a.

Alien both in time and place, one hesitates to venture on 
a discussion of questions of style, but if further proof were 
wanted, one might add that it would be difficult to imagine 
that the same man could be the author both of a work so 
polished and so subtly constructed as the SamarSdltyakathS and 
of a narrative so simple and devoid of literary artifice as 
the MPC.

zPeterson who was the first scholar to notice the existence 
of the MPC and who collected a copy of it in the course of his 
search for manuscripts accepted, as was only natural, the Jalna 
ascription of the work to the 1great* Haribhadra. In this he 
was followed by3Klatt who also lists no less than eight others 
of the same name. Of these only one, the Haribhadra who was 
flourishing in Bainvat 1172, could, for reasons of date, be 
equated with the Haribhadra Suri of gatha 64U«
‘See Winte'rnitz: History of Sanskrit Literature vol II p. 4797 
See Klatt: Specimen of a Jaina Onomasticon (Leipzig 1892) p. 7 
"'See Peterson: First Report p. 128 no. 31L



Let us return to this verse. Here is what it says: 
Mui^ivai-cariyarg eyarg gShShi samasSo samuddhariya . 
puwa-cariySo sugama j rarama rj Haribhadda-surlhi j 

I think the significant hint here is the reference to the 
•puwacariya. •

Now as has already been noted the legend of Munipat^/is 
found in a closely parallel version in the BKK (story no. 102: 
Jinadatta-kathanaka). The similarity of the two narratives, which 
is not confined to the episodes of the frame-story but extends 
to the details of the individual parables which are introduced 
in both versions by the same device: a fase accusation of theft, 
is such that it seems impossible to resist the conclusion 
that there has been borrowing by one side from the other.

The BKK is clearly dated in its colophon as Saryvat 989,
Saka 853 (corresponding to A. D. 932), and it might therefore 
at first d sight be thought that the MPC is dependent on it. But 
on a closer study it is clear that all the internal evidence 
points to'an opposite conclusion, namely, that it is fto* later 
in date than the MPC.

Kow can these facts be reconciled? I think the only 
hypothesis that might fit them is to assume that the date given 
in verse 645 of the MPC represents the year in which a Jalna 
ecclesiastic named Haribhadra Suri - who must remain no more 
than a name to ue - esteeming the story of Munipati to be of 
special value as a dharmopadera for laymen, 1 republished1 it in 
a revised edition. That he even acknowledged his indebtedness to 
8 ’puvva-cariya’ inclines one to the supposition that his own 
shore in the compilation of the work as it now stands was of the 
smallest, for in mediaeval India no opprobrium has ever attached 
to literary piracy.

This hypothesis finds confirmation when one examines 
closely the text of the MPC. The verses which close each of the 
sixteen parables, ’internal cokphons* one might call them are 
different in style from the remainder of the work: they have 
lost the crisp simplicity of the narrative and are full of 
awkward compounds and strained similes. The last twenty gSthfis 
likewise evoke an impression that they are ’different* from the 
rest: again they seem heavy and are full of religious terms 
and references to the scriptures. Now it is precisely in the 
conclusion that one might expect to find traces of a ’revision* 
by means of which a professional preacher would want to drive 
home hiB moral. So I would hazard the conjecture that these 
thirty-six or so verses with perhaps a few verbal touches 
elsewhere represent the extent of Haribhadra Suri’s authorship.

One might sum up these speculations by suggesting that 
the MPC as we know it represents. ̂ Prakrit text of perhaps - and 
this is pure guess-work - the century, revised and
enlarged in the twelfth century by a certain Haribhadra Suri. 
in any event it has no connection with ttw greater namesake.A Ai*
1 For a comparison see the section on MunTpatlcarltra and 
BrhatkathSkosa at the end of thia introduction.



s. THE TEXT
(fe-S)

OnTthe whole the text of the MPC as It 1b here 
presented ls^Batlsfactory. The verses which still present 
some corruptions are few and for the most part confined to 
the story of MetSrya, possibly for reasons which are discussed 
in the section: Stories.

The exact number of gathaB which should make up the 
work is uncertain. The MSS9 all carelessly copied9 vary greatly 
in their numbering; sometimes the same number is used twice 
over9 sometimes there are inexplicable gaps. The final verse of 
C (the most correctly written) is labelled 646, A ends at 570 
and D at 641. It would have been otiose to elaborate a 
concordance which could only depend on scribal errors. The 
Berlin MS described by Schubrlng numbers its final verse 660 
and may contain some passages omitted elesewhere.

One is tempted to suspect that there are brief lacunae 
at the following points;
1. Hound about verses 96-98. The MunipatlcBrltra-saroddhsra 

includes here a short passage of explanation (found also in 
the version of the Avasyaka commentary) which is nmt 
absent from the MPC.

2. At least one gathS has certainly been omitted at 255* This 
omisBion is confirmed by the numbering of the verseB in C.

3. Perhaps at verse 419 where the sense seems to demand an 
elaboration of the narrative.

Of the text as presented verse 646 is ymmf probably
spurious: it seems to be a formula of very wide use which
has been added to the colophon.

The conjecture that the 1 internal colophons9 and the 
last twenty or so verses of the text may be the work of another 
hand9 the Haribhadra Suri of verse 643» has already been
discussed in the section: Date and Authorship.

The MPC appears to contain some quotations from 
other sources. Verses 437 and 436 seems to be taken from the 
Svasyaka-nlryuktl (669 and 870). Verse 265 has every appearance 
of being borrowed9 perhaps from a popular ballad. VerBe 640 
is perhaps a stereotyped dalclamatory formula.



6 ftgnritine POPULAR JAINISM IN THE WUNIPATICAHITKA
M -----------------------------------

The picture of Jainism as a popular religion that 
emerges from these stories is an interesting one and it is all 
the more unfortunate that the date of the work is so vague. The 
society which forme their background is one in which the Jains 
have not in effect had to come to terms with Hinduism and adapt 
them8elveu to it* They exist apparently as local communities 
made up from different social groups but with a predominance 
of the trading class. Xost of the human protagonists of these 
parables who fall into the category of good Jains are by 
definition or implication merchants.

The striking feature that contrasts with later
Jainism la the complete absence of respect for brahmins. In 
fact the MPC is polemically anti-brahmin; few Jalna works show 
this bias as clearly as, for Instance9 the story of Kl^thamuni. 
Figures like the stupid Tilabha^a or the gluttonous Sefuka 
may be compared with stock characters of the Sanskrit drama 
but the viprns who seek to ensnare KIpthamuni are out-and-out 
villains. One notices the picture of mass conversions in this 
tale but one also notes how much this depended on royal favour.

The deities of Hinduism find no place in the MPC. As 
elsewhere in primitive Jainism and Buddhism the gods are no more 
than Impermanent tenants of the heaven-world9 and their principal 
interest in earthly events would seem to be that of testing 
mortal faith in the Jaina creed. An exception is DurgS, here 
conceived of in an aspect which recalls the etymological sense 
of the word9 as the 'goddess of the clty-gate.f In the story 
of Se^uka the MPC has (verse 107) 1duvSra-duggl' which another 
version of the tale renders by 'bora-.lakkhl. • In an 
interesting passage (verse 2i>l) Durga is opposed to the gaklnls 
(in a later mythology generally her attendants) as the 
protecting deity of an Inhabited city whose walls make for her 
realm a barrier against the baneful forces without. There ia 
no mention of sectarian Hinduism save for an Isolated reference 
in verse U57 to a Saivlte (mahesara). TAe of~/I bomw

If the Hindu deities are t w n y t t  inconspicuous in 
the MPC there is a Jalna goddess who has an Important role; 
5asanadevT or 5rutadevT. often represented in sculptures beside 
the tlrthorfoaru. TVith an Increasing passion for systematlsatlon 
e Bisana-devatS or yakslr? la assigned to every tlrtha kara.
,0ns may agree wlthgJgMMpaa when he says that the former term 
• 1st wohl der Auagangspunkt der Voret'llungf indem zuerst das 
Gebot des Jina menschllche Gestalt gewann9 und zwar weibliche, 
indischen Grundvors tel lunger, entsprechend. Hlnzu kam das 
Beduerfnie9 den Lalen9 fuer deren Bitten die Hellskuender 
unerreichbar eind9 gewaehrende Maechte gegenueberzustellen.•
It is SasanadevI who, according to the legend, appeared in a 
dream to the minister Cfmur^arSya and revealed to him the 
gigantic statue of Gomma^a at Shravana Belgola in Mysore. It is 
SasanadevT too who is Invoked in books in the place of Sarasvatl 
(cf. the DharmopadeoamglS).
1 See Schubring: Die Lehre der Jalnas (Berlin 1^35) p« 22



But it 1b purely as an intercessor goddess that 
SSsanadevT appears in the MPC in an te&Miwnttty episode of 
the story of NITgadatta. Here it is a woman who prays to her to 
grant a boon; and it would be interesting to know if she was 
a special object of cult for women and if the kS.yotsarga 
posture was obligatory for communion with her.

In any event the MPC lays a particular emphasis on the 
value of the kffyotsarpa. fthe abandonerant of the body## that ls9 
complete! motionlessness usually in a standing position with 
the hands hanging down. It is the nratlma par excellence and is 
equally desirable for ascetics and for laymen. We have examples 
in the text in Nlgadatta and his wlfe9 Jlnadgsa/and v-unipatgSr^ 
himself. In view of its glorification of extreme asceticism it^° 
ie curious that the MPC has nothing to say of the n« 
or death by voluntary starvation which figures largely in 
the SamarSdltypkathff for example.

Its popularity as a dhnrtnopadeaa which is evidenced by
its use for this purpose in modern tiroes in Gujerat probably 
owes much to its insistence that holy men lead pure and 
disinterested lives. Perhaps it would not be unfair to deduce 
that at the time it was written they had acquired a popular 
reputation for avarice. The majority of Munipati,s stories are 
aimed at exonerating them from this charge.

The MPC gives a hint of an elaborately developed 
monastic system in particular in the story of Metarya. 
SSgnradatta attends a gathering of munis and enquires after 
the welfare of his confreres In Ujjain. When told that they 
are subjected to annoyance he goes there and is at once offered 
hospitality but being rather strict in his ideas will only 
eat food begged by himself. The picture of a fmuscular* religion 
which is displayed here seems incongruous but it must not be 
forgotten that it is allowed to monks even today to carry lg^hla 
for self-defence. What would seem to conflict even more sharply 
with Jaina tenets is the immunity enjoyed by the goldsmith 
who has killed MetSrya once he assumes the insignia of a badnu 
since it is expressly forbidden to receive into the monastic 
order a criminal fleeing from justice. Equally contrary to 
the spirit of Jainism would seem to be the anger of KS^harauni 
in the final story.

Interesting is the picture of the unasraya in the 
second story where the four monks with their suri are engaged 
in the attainment of the .ilnnkalpai in other words they have 
separated themselves from the monastic community for purposes 
of special mortification.

The Instances of reincarnation in the MPC are for the 
most part of a familiar type: death in the performance of 
a painful austerity brings rebirth as a god. But the tale of 
Se{uka is noteworthy for the brahmlrfs death in artadhyana with 
his thoughts on water which entails rebirth as a frog, and his 
subsequent reincarnation as a god because he is killed while 
on his way to worship the Jlna. There is indeed almost a trace 
of bhaktl in the attitude towards the Jina when 3rej;ika says: 
•turaanml n5he kaha JSissa j aha ;j narae?9



THE 8TCHIKS

The hiBtory of the ascetic Munipati - hie renunciation 
of the world, the Injury he sustains from a fire whilst engaged 
In the kSyotsarra. the accusation of theft levelled at him, his 
vindication and his subsequent destiny - forms no more than a 
tiny part of the whole work. It Is the false charge made by 
Kunclka which serves as a framework to Introduce sixteen stories 
or parables which are related In turn by the ascetic and the 
layman In order to confirm or refute It. Each Is labelled and 
numbered by a concluding verse which forms port of the text. In 
the second story a further device Is Introduced to give an openln 
for the narratives of the four munis who are seised by alarm on 
seeing the stolen necklace and In response to questions by Prince 
Abhaya recount their llfe-hlstorles. In all the manuscripts used 
these are marked off by the formula: itl Slva-nunl-kathSTnaka ̂ 
pratharna^, etc. Por this reason the sixteen parables and the" 
four narratives have been accorded headings In the translation.
In addition there are a number of shorter stories Included in the 
main narrative and in the second parable.

Of the sixteen parables, the eight which are told by 
atul Kupclka deal with Ingratitude and conclude with what becomes 
almost a formula: *As did ... ... ... so have you done, o muni. 
by stealing my money.* Munlpati's replies are more varied In thelj 
tenour: they praise discrimination and discernment and stress the 
danger of judging by appearances and coming to hasty conclusions 
(nos. 6, 6, 10, 12, 1^); but they also go beyond this and set 
out (in nos. 2, 4, 16) to show that ascetics are never motivated 
by avarice. At the same time they expound the duties of a layman 
(1 sSvaya-dhamraa_ sur<Asu). The narratives of the four munis turn 
on one theme, and that a favourite one of Indian religious poetr: 
the Inborn wickedness of women.

To facilitate discussion of the stories In detail whilst 
at the same time preserving the original plan of the work the 
following classification will be used:
The frame-story.
a) Tllabha^a,
b) AccajQkSrlyabha^i.
c) The ascetic ana the crane.
1. Secanaka Q?. t
2. Susthita and the other holy men.

O King f>reitika nnd the rod-given necklace. Iff
2(b) The leper Se^uka.
2(c)The palSsa tree.
2(d)King Brahmadatta and the tongue, of b e a s t s -f?x)
A. The narrative of Ilia the muni diva. (^o3-zzo)
B. The narrative of the muni Suvrata. (X-zs-f)
C. The narrative of the muni Dhanada. (ito-zX?)
D. The narrative of the muni Yaunaka. ±qc
3. The lion and the physician.

MetHrya.
5. SukurafflikS. Q 6?6. The noble steer.



7. The tame koil bird.^
• The ministers. ^

9. The ba *uku .
10. N5gadatta.
11. The carpenter.
12. C^rabha^T.
13. The rustic.
14. The lioness.
15. The distressed lion.
16. Klpthamuni.
The frame-8tory

There is a close parallel in the ̂ Bchatkathffkosa (story 
no. 102: Jlnadatta-kathfnaka). A king Mai.ipati who has become a 
Jaina ascetic is standing engaged in the kayctsargn in the park 
outside Ujjain. A kSpSlika seeking skulls takes him for dead and, 
bringing two more corpses, joyfully lights a funeral fire. There 
is a movement of the asceticte head when the fire is kindled and 
the kfipSllka runs away in fear. A compassionate man finds the 
still motionless half-burned body of the -uni and informs a rich 
burgher named Jlnadatta who has him brought to hi8 own house and 
summons a physirian who prescribes Lakf>ap£ka oil. This is obtained 
from the boure of ftxnxkffxl CurdcSriki who does not allow heroelf 
to be made angry even though j£nadatta three times orops and 
smashes a pot of oil. In the end the rural is cured by the oil and 
’ecides to spend the rainy season with Jlnadatta. In the room 
which he occupies the latter buries a pot of jewels but his 
vicious son sees him hiding it end later steals it. The ascetic 
sees the pot hidden and stolen but says nothing. At the close of 
the rains when Mar̂ lpatl is going away Jlnadatta mistakenly 
accuses him of theft. Ten stories are then exchanged between theaj 
five told by Jlnadatta deal with ingratitude, whilst the nunl in 
his replies warns bin against the danger of indiscriminate 
charges. After the tenth (which corresponds to that of Metlrya 
in the MPC) Jlnadatt&'s graceless son confesses that he was the 
thief and father and son, repenting of their thoughts and actions, 
take the dlrambara initiation.

Indifference to, or at least, endurance of physical hurt 
xfcttKkxengxgBift by those practising austerities is a commonplace ; 
of Indian ascetic literature, but a parallel incident from the 
conclusion of the ̂ amarldltyakathi is worth noting. In an asoka 
grove at Avanti SaiuarSditya is engaged in meditation when 
Girisena who hates him catches sight of him and kindles a fire 
around him with oily rags. SaraarSditya is undisturbed and attains 
kcvnla. A god extinguishes the fire.

See Haribhadra: SumarSlcca Kah5* e<i. Jacobi (Bib. Ind. l6^)p. Jed
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(to) Tllobhatt*
I have found no parallel for this curious and, one 

might have said, irrelevnnt story. It is not brought Into the 
BKK version of the history of Maî lpatl.

A 8tory of the Kathgsarltsgfcara m&c&Atea** a brahmin who 
accumulated much wealth in the form of sesamum seeds. The 
Abhldhnna-ns3endra mentions a Tiladeva referred to in the 
dthangflgK8Utra,«

Accarkgrl.vabha11 g
Again the only parallel is with BKK (no. 102 Jlnadatta- 

kathgnaka). In reply to Jinadattafa question why the breaking of 
the pots of oil has not made xxgxy her angry Accarkariyabhattg 
relates her life story. Youngest child and only daughter of a 
brahmin, t-wwa>Barman (not as in MPC of Dhanadres^hin, presumably 
a merchant) she 1b married to a brahmin Somasarman who agrees to 
her father’s condition, vis*:, that he shall never say tcuiikgrlkg> 
to her. One night he stays late at a brahmin gathering and she is 
very angry and on his return home refuses to let him in. He shouts 
out: ’Curkffrlkg*. She runs away from the house nnd is captured by 
robbers, who are restrained from raping her by a divinity. She is 
sold to a merchant and by him to a porasTka. who caused her to be 
fattened for six months and then bled with leeches in order to 
provide a red dye. By a lucky chance she is found by her brother, 
ransomed, brought home and restored to health with the aid of 
lakgaunka oil.

The most nnemonlcolly prominent element of this story 
is obviously the bleeding. It is worth noting that the BKK version 
has introduced the method (leeches) and the purpose (to make a dye) 
which are not mentioned in the MPC. For this bixarre habit Upadhye 
(BKK: Introduction p. 38) quotes an example from the commentary 
on the BhagavatT Krftdhang.

The name of the heroine is difficult to explain. Prom 
the text of the MPC it would seem to mean fnot to be gainsaid’ 
(verse M Ul: cjo eTe vayar̂ a j khandissai neya kaiyavi.) It has 
clearly puzzled the author of the BKK who saysj^ko ’pi ... na 
mMm curklrikg^ vokti. So too the ̂ compiler of the Munluatlcarltra- 
sgroddhgra who writes: fe^g ... kengpi ngccarkwrya tu karo na 
deyafc.f
(c) The ascetic and the crane

The introductory section of the dul:a3apt«tl tells how 
the ascetic Devasarman was befouled by a crane whilst alras- 
gatherlng. He cursed it and it fell dead. Then he was seized by 
remorse, thinking that for so trivial a fault the bird had paid 
with itB life whilst he had fallen into a graver fault of anger.

On the divine power of chaste women the Vrabanana- 
clntomartl records that to certain lines of Mayiira the poet Baip



added a fourth which was slighting to Mayurafs wife* Angry end 
e&hamed she cursed him to become & leper; and since she observed 
strictly her vow of fidelity to her husband her malediction wss 
powerful enough to Infect Bitî s with leprosy*
1* Secanaka

The #gandha-hatthif of King Srer̂ lka of Hajagpha is 
a figure that belongs to the oldest stratum of Jalna legends 
and is mentioned, for example, in the J; ataclharmakathl and the 
Ayasyakasutra and, according to the Abhldhana-Ka jendra* in the 
Nlraygyall Sutra and the Bhatravsti 3utra* This •gandha-hatthi- 
raya^a* 1b one of SrerJha’s two most valued possessions: •... 
Sei^iyassa kira rar^o Javatiyarg r&jjassa mollajg tSvatlyaig texxtl 
deva-dinnassa harassa Sxyxg Seyai^agassa gandha-hatthlssa . ..f say 
the Svasyaka Curi|I*

The MPC version is very close to the story as given 
there. The leader of an elephant herd regularly kills the new
born calves, so a certain cow being pregnant seeks asylum in a 
hermitage. (The detail is picturesque: ftai\aj sTse kSui-a 
tavaBt-5oaraa, gayg tesirg tSvasSx^a j p&esu pa.̂ Lyg. f) She gives 
birth to a calf and suckles it in secret. As it grows up it helps 
to water the ^garden with its trunk and so is called vSecanaka.9
hen it is mature it goes away and kills the lord of the herd 
and then returns and destroys the hermitage to prevent any other 
cow hiding her calf there. The ascetics seek redress from King 
Srer̂ lka who has this splendid elephant captured and tied up. They 
come and mock it and it escapes and destroys the aerama a second 
time.

Devendra Gar̂ i in his commentary on the 'fJttargdhyayana 
Sutra retells the same story in connection with this verse (1.16) 

vari me appa danto sa;gjamer̂ a taver̂ a ya 
mfiha/g parehi d&mmanto bandhar^ehi vahehi ya 

This is supposed to be spoken by ‘the *k elephant after its final 
escapade when, foreseeing by its Insight that it will be 
recaptured, it returns to the stable.

It is clear that the author of the MPC has taken from 
the 8tory as recorded in the commentarial literature one element 
which Is not there stressed, but which lies ready to hand as an 
example of ingratitude.

In the BKK Jt (no. 102: Jinadatta-ksthgnaka) one has 
the impression that the compiler who would not seem to have been 
directly familiar with Borne of the older Jaina legends, has 
(p. 2*32: Tgpasa-ga ja-kathgnaka) fused together, or rather, 
confused MPC 1. and 15. The narrative is brief: a rowdy young 
elephant is abandoned by the herd and Is found by an ascetic who 
feeds and tends it.It grows Into a splendid 1gandha-hastin’ but 
the ascetic refuses to hand it over to King Srerjika who asks for
lit. Yet in the end the elephant kills its benefactor.u _ _ _ _
'See The Utt&rldhyayanasutra ed. Charpentier (Uppsala 1922) p. 27b



— m Muw m u  n> una xrc other holy mcn>
This parable with Its inserted stories including the 

narratives of the four nunis amounts in bulk to nearly one half 
of the text of the MPC* Its frame-story seems to be made up of 
various elements taken from the Sreî ika legend cycle and 
introducing, that model of the good jaina# Prince Abhaya, to whom 
the testy Srer̂ lka is frequently represented as giving stern 
commands which must be fulfilled under pain of dire penalties. 
Well-known Indian motifs are those of the monkey stealing 
jewellery and of the monkey remembering a former life and writing 
symbols on the ground to communicate with men. This bdi latter 
is used again in the MPC in the narrative of the muî l Suvrata.

Susthita Suri remains a name and nothing more.
According to the Abh1dhSna-HSjendra there was an Scarya of this
name of the Kau^lka gaccha.
2(a). King grei-lka and the god-given necklace.

In the commentarial literature this is almost always 
found in association with the story of Setuka from which it is 
here separated for convenience of treatment.

rHere is the story as given in the~ftyasyaka CurqY. King 
Srenika is going home after visiting Mfcx Mahavtra, sad at heart 
at the thought of his next incarnation, when he sees a monk 
fishing. Shocked by the sight he reproaches him and in the course 
of a conversation the monk admits to taking life, drinking alcohol, 
wenching and fighting xiiftXHifltKxtkRtxxlixtkffxdtsstjBlBBxsfxtksxMliui 
Then he sees a woman pregnant but wearing the robe of a Jalna nun. 
Yet Srer^ika^ faith in the Jaina doctrine remains unshaken. Then 
a god appears and tells him that he has created these illusions 
to tempt him. Pleased by his steadfast faith he gives him a 
necklace and two clay balls. (This necklace snd the elephant 
Secanaka are SrerjikafcintM treasures.) The necklace is given by the 
king to Cellani and the balls to Nanda who throws them against 
a pillar on which they break and reveal ear-rings and garments.

It will be seen that the author of the MPC has 
developed this story by representing CellanM as growing angry 
because she thinks that her co-wife has received the better gift.
A peg is thereby provided on which to hang two further stories.

The BKK includes a story (no. Srer^ika-n^pa- 
kathfinaka) based on this legend. Here the king sees a muni fishing 
in a lake and assails him with Jalna morallslngs. The fisherman 
is of course a travestied god who in the end bestows a pearl 
necklace on the king.
'It would seem that"”the eommelTti^ies on the Dasavalk51 ika~Sutra ~ 
give the same story to judge from the extract published by Leumann. 
See ZD 0 XLVI Dasavalk?llka-8utra und -niryukti by Leumann (p.5d



A sixteenth century collection of stories by s Jaini 
monk, the Kathffratnffkara of Hemavijaya, gives an expanded but 
fairly faithful version of the tale Including the story of 
Setuka. The counterfeit monk convicts himself expressly of the 
seven vices and says that all MahffvTra9s disciples are like 
himself. The author achieves a more artistic presentation by 
concluding the story with the god9s gift of the necklace and 
spheres.
2(b). The leper Setuka

Here is the story as given in the Svasyaka Currtl.
A pregnant brahmin woman asks her husband for ghee and molassea 
and tells him to get money from the king by garlanding him with 
flowers. In return the king gives him the right to a dinar9s 
worth of food every day. The ministers emulate the king and the 
brahmin has soon more food than he can eat but his greed is 
such that he keeps on vomiting in order to be able to eat all 
that is given him. As a result he becomes a leper. The king 
forbids him access to his person and transfers his patronage to 
his sons. In spite the leprous brahmin takes an old goat and, 
by feeding it on the discharge from his body, infects it and 
then gives it to his family to eat. Then he goes away to the 
forest and by drinking water from a pool into which fruits of 
many trees had fallen he is healed. He returns home only to be 
reviled by his angry relatives and goes away again to Rffjag?ha 
where he lodges with the keeper of the gate. When the latter 
absents himself in order to adore the Jlna the ever-hungry 
brahmin eats the votive offering of the bSra-jakkhlnl (the MPC 
calls this goddess the duvara-duggff). He dies tortured by 
thirst with his mind on water and ix is therefore reborn as a 
frog in a tank. With a sudden memory of his former existence 
he sets out to adore the Jlna but is killed on the road. Reborn 
as a god he hears Sakra praising the piety of King r̂eî ika. He 
does not credit this and taking the form of a leper comes to 
test him.(The account of the four sneezes and their explanation 
is then given as i n  well as of the two conditions by which 
Srer^lka may escape going to hell: as in the MPC.)

It will be seen that the compiler of the MPC has 
transposed the order of the elements of this story the better 
to suit the artistic requirements of his narrative, but this does 
not disguise its close resemblance to the KvBsynka version.
The turn of phrase is often almost identical. Thus to MPC verses 
corresponds: 9... tattha sffmlnff chiyaj, bhaqai maraj Ser̂ iya 9 
jlva; Abhaya, jlva vff mare vff; Kfflasorlya,, nff mars raff Jlva.9 
Verse >6b is represented by 9... bhai-ai iff rffyffnat̂  pupphehi 
olaggffhl • ••*; 105bcby 9... so jaî ei%s khi jsiyo tffhe na^ho, 
gao Kffyaglhar, • ••9; and 113-117 by 9Bhagava.rj bhaial: mama^ 
bhaijal ki y sairjsffre acchasi niwara ] gacchetl, tuma n pur̂ a jffva 
jlvasl tffva suhft:;,, mao narayarrj jahisi tti, Abhayo lhavl celya- 
sffhu-puyffe pui^am saraaj jlqal, raao devalogaig Jffhi tti,
Kfflasorlyo Jai jlvai dlvase divase papca mahlsa-sayffl:r4 vffvffei, 
mao narae gacchal. Rffyfi bhaqal: aha ̂ tubbhehij nahehi-j klsa 
narayar.j jffml, keqa uvffyerja va na gacchejjff. Sami bharLai: jai



Kavilarg raffhaî in] dffvavesl bhikkha.j, Kalasoriya.j pasur̂ anj (...?) 
moesi, to na gacchasi narayaij.1

Like the MPC the Kvssyaka Curi\l leaves these 
tantalising personnages, the brahmin woman Kapllff and the 
buffalo-killer unexplained. (In the MPC Kapllff is simply 
described as a fcook.f) Incidentally the name Kapllff reappears 
in the BKK equivalent of MPC 12 as the name of the Brahmin 
woman who kills the Innocent mongoose. It is strange to find 
that the Soyarlya (daukarlka: iikKxkniiKixuixaiuxgixiiii^; 
the •pig-hunter* or, in more general terms, the •hunter9) of th€ 
MpC is called In the Avasyaka version Kfflasorlya (?Kfflasaurlka)•
STr'ff? '<k\ kt t(*4f t jA iu f  KcJjr 4a, <Ar \  SAfcf orAr'~, - f / j r -  A * u/ou■ /  <Jo •

6 The Upadesamfflff of Dharmadffsa Oaî i has a verse (U39)s
Kesiajci varain marsî aa] jlviyam anneslm ubhayam annesinj 
Dadduradev9-icchffe ahiyanj kesirij cff ubhayanj pi 

In explanation of this the commentator Rffraavijaya retells the 
story of Se{uka (and that of King Srei|ika and the necklace) in 
a form which tallies almost completely with the Avasyaka version 
and adds some clarification. Thus it is expressly stated that 
the brahmin98 wife had a doha [a and that the privilege given to 
Se^uka by the king was to receive a dinar9s worth of food in aim 
from every house. More curious is the identification of the god 
who bestows the necklace on Sreqlka with the Dardurffî ka who is 
the reincarnation of Se*[uka.

ThezKathffratnffkara version of the Btory is artistlcai: 
turned but furnishes'no additional details.

Belloni-Filippi in his edition of the Munlpatlcarltra* 
saroddhara says that the story of Setuka is also to be found in 
the Trlsastlsalakapurugacarltra of Hemacandra, parva 11, but I 
have been unable to trace the reference.

The 9frog-bodied god,9 Dardurffijkadeva is an InterestlE 
figure who may well belong to an older folklore. There seem to b« 
two versions of the legend attached to him. That of Setuka is by 
far the most wide-spread, but the^Jnatadharmakathff has another 
version. In Rffjag?ha in the time of King Sainya lived a jeweller 
named Nanda. He heard the preaching of MahffvTra and became a lay 
disciple but later lapsed into spiritual error. He made great 
benefactions to the town of Rffjagfha and was happy in the 
gratitude of its citizens, but fell ill and died despite lavish 
offers of rewards to doctors. He was reborn as a frog in a tank 
he had himself constructed and there he heard people praising 
Nanda. Remembering his previous life he realised he had erred 
from the doctrine and as MahffvTra was coming to the city the frog
FThe UpadeBarnfflff. a work of the ninth or tenth century, was edited 
by Tessltorl in OSAI XXV pp. 167-291. The commentary was 
unfortunately accessible to me only in a Gujarati translation. 

^See the translation, Das Maerchenmeer by Hertel (Munich lf$0)p.6fj 
^See also Die Jpffta-Krzaehlungen by Htittemann.



set out to adore him but was killed by a horse's hoof. With his 
last Btrength he dragged himself to the side of the road and 
recited a religious formula and was reborn as the god Derdura 
In the Saudharma heaven.

Popular Jainism has obviously h u  found an attraction 
In the circumstances of the reincarnations In the Setuka story. 
The brahmin*8 rebirth as a frog is directly produced by the 
manner of his dying; athirst and racked by colic he is a prey to 
harassing thoughts: 'atta-dbSna-doserija' says the MPC. In the 
same way thoughts of devotion to the Jlx\a cause the frog's 
reincarnation as a god. There Is too a clear antl-brahmanlcal 
slant in the tale: Setuka (the 'water-melon man' ?), is an 
incorrigible glutton who makes us think of Muladev3a reflection 
that 'hunger Is the main characteristic of the brahmin caste.'
2(c) The ralasa tree.

This, like some of Kuncika's parables, is no more 
than an anecdote. I have not come across it elsewhere. Its 
introductory verse is possibly proverbial. It Is curious to note 
that Batuka here seems clearly to be used as a proper name.
(Cf. for the same use of It Kathfiratnakara XXXVI.)
2(d) King Brahmadatta and the tongues of beasts.

Here we are in presence of an old folklore tale that 
is found in some form or other in countries also that are very 
far from India.

There is a close parallel in Jataka 366 (Kharaputta- 
jataka). King Senaka of Benares saves the life of a ngga king 
and in recompense is presented with a ngga maiden who watches 
over him. One day he is shocked to find her fornicating with a 
*snake and lashes her with a whip. She complains to the ngga king 
who sends four nffgas to kill Senaka. They overhear him telling 
his wife of the incident and report the true facts to their 
ruler who grants Senaka the gift of understanding the speech of 
beasts. One day when he is laughing at a conversation of ants 
and flies the queen insists on knowing the spell which enables 
him to understand them even though she is told that if he reveals 
it he will die. To save him 3akra takes the form of a goat and 
the king overhears him say: 'Senaka is a fool.' So he convinces 
the king not to reveal the charm but to save his own life and 
punish the heartless queen.

Almost alone of the stories of the MPC this one 
would appear to have no moral to drive home. If for no other 
reason it therefore probably represents a more original version 
of the fable than the Jgtaka tale which - as bo often elesewhere 
- drags in dakra in his role of deus ex machlna.
''erisa ceva bambhar^a-jaT bhukkhg-paharLo haval.' (Jacobi: 
Krzaehlungen in Maharap{rT, p. 60)

z TAe ehortn'tfy U  He. /7> //a/* H e  is
i.e. one Ht (noy*() Aoocf!



A* The narrative of the muni Siva.
8kThis etory is again one of those that are easily , 

traceable in the commentarial literature# The^Dasayaikglika 
titn in a classification of naya and heu defines the former ai 
being of four kinds. Of these the first kind would be an examp] 
that refers to a whole. Pursuing the enumeration it cites as 
a nffya of this kind a danger that may threaten from a thing.
The relevant verse (I. 55) runs:

davvSvffe: donni u var̂ iyagfi bh&yaro dharja-nimitta; ̂ 
vaha-parir^a* ekkamekkay dahammi macchena nivveo 

This is explained in Haribhadra#s commentary oy a story which 
talliest detail for detail, with that of the UPC, except that 
it makes clear that the mother is killed in the course of a 
scuffle with her daughter for possession of the purse. It also 
omits the pious conclusion: that the fcu£ brothers seek refuge 
in the Jalna initiation after performing their mother's funeral 
ceremonies.

The commentary of the 'pharmopadcBaial£ explaining 
a verse of the text (16) which follows a similar classification 

paver̂ a kllesei.a ya samajjio tahavi Ivay£-heu 
attho GRi jtffvRHtaro nidarisarpM bhaurjO donni 

relates the same story. The only additional detail is that the 
brothers amassed wealth by reprehensible work (nindlya-km 
kamraar̂ û hfir̂ erja) •

The narrrtive seems to have appealed so atask strong] 
to the nuthor of the BKK that he has used it twice. In no 2b tw< 
brothers who hove gone to seek their fortune in Sinjhaladvlpa 
find a precious Jewel. In no 100 the two brothers go to a far 
country and come back laden with precious stones. The details oi 
the two tales are nAnoat identical, only the wording ia 
different. In both the episode of the matricide is bowdlerlsed: 
mother and daughter like the two sons have murderous thoughts 
but in the end all take refuge in the Jalna religion.

The close accord between the various versions of the 
story is noteworthy* an it is interesting to remark that the 
pharmopadessnglg uses the same rather uncommon word naulaga 
(see vocabulary) that is found in the MPC.
B. The narrative of the muni Suvrata.

elements
The basic datatla of this story are found with widely 

different details in a number of versions. Its theme is an 
attractive one for Buddhist or Jalna ascetics: says the JStaka 
with obvious relish 9itthiyo nlraa akatajipu mltadubhS.9

In Jgtaka 63 (Takka-jStaka) the Bodhiaattva living as 
an anchorite saves the life of a beautiful but wicked woman and 
by her is seduced from his asceticism. The village where they 
live is overrun by robbers who carry her off. The Bodhiaattva 
waits thinking she will escape and return to him; instead she 
sends a message begging him to come and rescue her. when he
'See the Iharmopadesarnllff-vivarVria ed.~by X.B^Oandhi TBombay VjU'*
Z y c e  , On. C ft. , J /  /  / / , / ̂Ac.CCrJ.tnC /o - ‘ ̂ "



came she treacherously persuaded him to await nightfall for the 
escape. On the robber*s return she asked him: #Tell me, love, 
what would you do if your rival were in your power?1 Then she
showed him the Bodhlsattva. The brigand beat him and tied him up
and next day resumed the beating, but his victim would only 
murmur: 9Cruel lngrates.9 When questioned he told his story and 
the robber fell into thought. Then he killed the woman and both
he and the Bodhlsattva became ascetics.

In JStaka 37U (Culladhanuggaha-jataka) a similar motif 
recurs when a woman, attacked together with her husband, helps 
a robber to kill the husband.

The Kathasartt^ateara (LXl) tells a story of a jealous 
husband who had a beautiful wife. Compelled to travel abroad he 
left her with an old brahmin. She eloped with a young Bhllla and 
followed him to his village. On the husband98 return he was 
Informed that she had been carried off by Bhlllas. He tracked her 
down and begged her to return. She advised him that they must 
both escape by night and said x she would hide him in a cave.
When at i H  nightfall the Bhllla returned she showed him her 
husband. The cruel Bhllla tied him to a tree meaning to sacrifice 
him to BhavanI next day. But the husband prayed to the goddess 
and was released by her. He cut off the head of the Bhllla and 
took his wife away. She secretly brought with her the head of the 
Bhllla, and when they reached home laid a charge of murder agalnsi 
her husband. But his story was found to be true and she was 
turned away with nose and ear3 cut off.

Certain details are clearly common to the three 
versions; the woman goes off gladly with the robber, she lures 
the husband to the brigands9 lair and makes him hide and at night 
hands him over to her lover, then the robber thrashes him* snd 
ties him up. It is at this point that the Buddhist version 
diverges, intentionally altered, it is clear, because the 
Bodhlsattva who plays the husband9s role cannot be represented 
as a killer. The Jalna author rescues his hero not as generally, 
dlwa-jofterLa. but by the introduction of animals, first a dog, 
then a monkey who as in MPC 2 recalls a former existence and 
communicates by writing on the ground.
C. The narrative of the muni Dhanada.

I have not found this particularly gruesome story 
anywhere else though the motif of cannibalism is of course 
widespread. Verse 265 would seem to be a quotation from some 
unknown source.
D. The narrative of the muni Yaunaka.

The latter port of this story is closely parallelled 
by an episode from the 9̂ umaradltyakathg. Cne of the characters 
Hirandara has a wife NarmadS who is in love with the servant 
Arjuna. His mother apprises him of this and he pretends to go
' Jacobi9 s edi tion pp. (bh f f •



away on some business* Returning unexpectedly he finds his wife 
asleep with her lover and transfixes the man with his sword*
Later NarraadS is awakened by the blood flowing* She buries the 
corpse and places above the grave an image which she worships* 
Later Purandare returns and lives with his wife as before* Twelv 
years pass* One day brahmins are invited by Purandara to a 
ceremony but at mealtime before they have eaten he notices that 
his wife offers food to the image* fKim aqex̂ a ajjSvi?* he asks*
She realises that her husband had killed Arjuna and in revenge 

poisons him*
The details of the two narratives down to the 

exasperated husband*e *Why bother about him still?* agree so 
closely that it is clear that iky they must depend on a common 
original*

The rest of the VPC story has elements which are foun< 
separately elsewhere* The wife who sends her husband away on a 
fool*s errand in order to be with her lover is of course no 
novelty. It is n d  worth noting that her longing for the flesh 
of those strange beasts (are they mrga-ruccha or mg<^-puccha?) 
does not seem to be a dohada* Very familiar too is the motif 
of the hero who masters an elephant in rut through his skill 
in elephant lore (cf. the story of Brahmadattn as given in 
Jacobi * s Krroehlungen)•
3* The lion and the physician*

The BKK (no. 10?(3): Vsidya-kathSnaka) uses this short 
tale in the same context as the MPC, namely, as an example of 
ingratiti'de* The only modification in the details is that the 
lion has become a tiger. Note that the skjrxk physician*b home in 
both cases is Benares *vhere Jitasatru was king**
Um Metarya

Whether because of its Insistence on *t a^l-daya* to 
the complete exclusion of normal human values or simply from the 
attraction of its gory incidents this story seems to have 
enjoyed a greeter popularity than almost any other Jaina legend, 
and is found with only slightly varying details in mayydifferent 
versions. The ©uthor of the MPC is so conscious of the 
familiarity of his material that he carries concision in its 
narration to the point of obscurity - a fault with which he 
cannot be reproached elsewhere - and indeed notes expressly that 
the story is *da^h«wa1- ennettha satthe** The sixteenth century 
copyist who transcribed ‘ouuwssxlpix one of the MSS used in this 
edition (A) has gone further and omitted almost the whole story 
from his text of the MPC replacing it by a summary in five ggthls* 
He has retained nothing but the opening lines nnd the two verses 
(437 and 43$) which recapitulate the theme and are, it seems in 
fact, a quotation from the £vaJyaka Nir.vuktl (665 and 570)* No MS 
of the MPC gives the hiBtory of King Cm :|avata Jcaka*s death which 
1b found in the Kvaeyaks (end moot other, versions of the legend*

Here is the story as recorded in the ftveeyaka 
commentaries: Car^ffvataenka, king of Siketa, decldra that he



will stand in the kSyotsarga in his own home for as long as a la 
Kamila burns* But his old serving-woraan is distressed to see him 
left In the dark and keeps on filing up the lamp with oil* The 
king being infirm cannot stand the strain and dies whilst 
performing this austerity* SSgaracandra, son of the first co-wif 
becomes king whilst his full brother Munlcandra rules Ujjain*
The former at once offers the crown to his step-mother for her 
young sons but she refuses* Later on seeing his royal splendour 
she regrets her refusal and plots to kill him* Kxactly as in the 
MPC version she sends him a poisoned sweetmeat which is given to 
her own sons* They are cured and he realises what she has done, 
reproaches her and becomes a Jaina monk* Later he goes to Ujjain 
to investigate reports of the ill-treatment of the sSdhus there 
by king Municandra*s son and the purohlta's son* Again just as ii 
the MPC version he overcomes them in wrestling and puts their 
limbs out of joint* Recognised by his brother, Municandra he is 
asked to put them right but onlyfg agrees to do ft so if they take 
the vows. The king*8 son accepts readily but the purohlta's son 
only with reluctance and resentment because he feels that he has 
been tricked into it* Both on dying go to the deva-loka and make 
a compact there that whoever shall first fall from there shall 
enlighten the other* Because of the resentment he had shown 
when he was obliged to become a monk the p m  purohlta's son is th 
first to fall and is reincarnated in the wornb of a rocda woman, 
who sells meat* She has become very friendly with a merchant*8 
wife who buys nil she has to sell* Both are delivered of children 
at the same time: the rneda woman gives her son to the merchant's 
wife in exchange for the latter*s still-born daughter* The boy 
grows up and is married to eight daughters of merchants. The god, 
his comrade of a former life who has already tried to enlighten 
him takes the meda's shape by an illusion and begins to lament 
that his Kttm daughter had not survived* The wife then reveals 
the deceit she had practised and the mcda at once rusheB off and 
tears MetHrya from his wedding carriage* The god again tries to 
make him renounce the world but he begs for twelve years more of 
lay existence* The god agrees and to make up for the slight to 
which he hes exposed him arranges for him to marry the king's 
daughter* By divine magic he creates a goat which excretes jewels 
and still wearing the form of the me dr- offers them to the king 
(Srerwlka)* In return he demands the king's daughter and is sent 
away. Each day the god brings a plate of jewels* When prince 
Abhaya asks where they come from, the god explains and Abhaya 
orders the goat to be brought to the palace where however it 
only excretes filth* Abhaya realises that the mcda must be a 
divine being and, to test him, sets tkxsKxtaxkax two tasks: to 
make & level road to the Valbhara mountain and to bring to the 
city the ocean so that he might bathe in it and be purified.
These conditions ware fulfilled and Metarya married the king's 
daughter and the eight merchants* daughters* When after twelve 
years the god came? again to enlighten him the women beggttft for 
twelve years more. After twenty-four years they all took 7̂/fe
the vows* MetSrya became a 'nava-puwT. * Cne day whilst on his 
begging round in RSjag^ha he comes to a goldsmith's house* Whilst 
there he sees a kraupca bird peck up some gold grains which are



to be used for an ornament which King Srer^ika will give to the 
Jalna temple* But when asked by the goldsmith on his return 
Metlrya refusee to say anything* The enraged man blnd&e the 
ascetic’s head tightly until his eyes fall on the ground* 
Meantime the kraunca struck accidentally by a yw piece of wood 
vaults up the gold,MetSrya is clearly innocent and the king 
sends his executioners to nporehend the goldsmith but the lattei 
evades punishment by taking the Jaina initiation*

How closely the Mjk MPC follows the commentarial versl< 
(which has been given here almost in extenso in order to render 
clear the corrupt or too concise passages of the MPC) can be 
easily seen* The resemblances in the phrasing are striking: for 
• 'PC 370cd we find ’Mtu^lcandassa UJJerjr dinnS kumlra-bhuttle,f fc 
378 •pSveu tayS necchasi rajja., dijjanta^,, lylrjig inalî S a-kaya- 
paraloya^sanboho^aar^slre chudho hcnto ttif* for JfflL and 382 
1 annayS sa^gh^iao sShftr̂ a UJjer̂ To ogao, so pucchio: tattha 
niruvasaggo? te bhar^nti: navarary r£ya-putto purohiya-putto 
bShenti sShunp*f for WLO • jai name vi dhtJyS Jfvantiyl tlse vi 
ajja vivSho kao honto*1 Indeed one is almost tempted to 
reconstruct the faulty passages of the MPC from this source*

Verse SI of the small of Dharmad5aa runs:
STsSve^her^a siriami ve ̂ hie niggsySri acchlr.i 
MeyaJJassa bhagavao na ya so marasa vi pariravlo 

And ag8ln verse 333:
suMhu vi Jar Jayanto jSi-may’-fiTau raajjai Jo u 
so »eyajja-risi JahS Harlesabalo w a  parihSi 

Here two different lessons are drawn from two different episodes 
of the story of MetHrya: in the first case he is praised for 
his example of fortitude in fulfilling the duties of religion} 
in the second his humiliation by his mcds father is shown as an 
example that pride will be 9based*

Explaining these verses the commentary of RSmavlJaya 
GarLi gives the story of Metlrya with almost exactly the same 
details as the %va£yaka version* The only significant variation 
lies in the conditions which the god must fulfil for MetSrya’s 
marriage; these aref as in the MPC, three in number: first, to 
build a golden rsmp- rt round K£jagvh», secondly, to make e road 
to the Vaibhara mountain, thirdly, to bring water of the Ganges, 
the Jumna, the Scrasvatr and the KpTraeemudra for purification* 
As a final detail it le from MahSvTra himself that the goldsmith 
and his family receive ordination.

gayssi^hs Surl, author of the DharmcradesemalSk'/V^^ya 
acknowledges his indebtedness to the Vr^desamatS for the details 
of the story of Metfrya: A

SuyedevT-p&sSer^a. euySrus^rera eifhiya eya.r 
8arjkhcver̂ aiQ pui’a vittharei^a livaesamfflae 

Explaining the text verse:
m*TriJJ«nt£ vl de*ha k ovary na kunarti mur̂ iy»- J1 r^a-vayark5 
fceyajjo ya maharicT ehavS ikamadantft-eShu w a  

the commentary recounts the story in a form that agrees in its 
essentials with the preceding versions*, The conditions that the 
god must fulfil are as in the UpadesamTO* howevei; Air the third 
it is only from the ocean that water for purification has to be



brought* It is to be noted that in thiB narrative the purchita’s 
son has become a mantl-tai aya and that MetSrya as an ascetic 
iB referred to as nava-buddhl and not, as in the Svasyaka*as 
naya-ruwl* This deviation probably rests on a scribal error: 
in a parallel passage the MPC has caudasa-puwT*

The ̂ athSkosa translated by Tawney, a rather late 
collection of Jaina tales in Sanskrit, Includes the history 
of Metffrya in a form which tallies with the versions we have 
already met* The god’s tasks are exactly as given in the 
Dhonnopadesa narrative* The only novelty is an exact computation 
of the years of MetSrya’B life: from which it is concluded that 
he took the vows at the age of U9* He is said to have received 
the initiation from MahlvTra*

In the Snmargdltyakatha Harlbhadra has taken one 
incident from the legend and remoulded it* The king of Acalapura 
has two sons, Aparljita and Samaraketu, the latter viceroy 
of Ujjain* AparSjita becomes a monk and later lecrns that in 
Ujjain the king’s son and the purohlta’o son are harassing the 
monks* To right their wrongs he goes thither and compels them 
to take up the ascetic life* (The details are exactly those 
of the Metarya story*) The purohitafe son hates AparSjita for 
thie but is reborn as a god who is destined to be enlightened 
by his brother in his next human incarnation* (See Jacobi’s 
edition p. U67 ff*)

Another redaction of the life of MetSrya is given 
in the BKK (no* 105: Hestakasre^hi-kathEnaka) • It differs widely 
from the other narratives except in the final episode of the 
goldsmith and here the kraurca has knrii been metamorphosed into 
a peacock* Thie incident had been used alone earlier in the same 
collection (no* 102(10): Mayura-kathSnaka) as the last of the 
stories exchanged between Marvipatl and Jinadatta where it is 
recounted by the former as a warning against hasty judgments*
Here too the krau;ca is a peacock, which swallows a precious 
stone*

Isolated motifs which are present in the story of 
MetSrya are of course found elsewhere* Thus for example in the 
Ji atatihammak;>thfi Pott**® 8n(* radmffvatl, wives respectively 
of the minister end the king of Tetelipura are pregnant and 
give birth on the seme day. The former’s still-born daughter is 
given to the king and the latter’s son to the minister*

Poisoning of a co-wife’s children by a jealous queen 
is another theme which turns up frequently; and the drinking 
of ’ jewel-water’ (mar>i-jala) or, as in the Avasyaka commentary, 
a solution of gold as an antidote for poison is a well-known 
device*

The animal which produces jewels or gold or treasure
1 See The KathEkoria or Treasury of Stories tr. Tawney [London lSb5)

p. 117



for its fortunate owner Is a familiar figure of folklore in the 
west as well as in the east. Por the casting of a goat for this 
role one might compare the Dharmakalpadruma (I# 1.) where a 
merchant dies in ’atta-ihEna’ and is reborn as a goat and thiB 
goat shows a hidden treasure to a monk.

We have already seen some of the varied moral lessons 
which are drawn from the story of MetErya* The MPC uses it to 
stress the need for discrimination in judgment and describes its 
theme as compassion to living beings* The UpadesamalE draws from 
it a lesson of fortitude in religion and also points the moral 
that pride comes before a fall* Por the Dharmouadesanalfi ‘*etarya 
history is a proof that holy men never give way to anger.

The hero of this legend is not the only Metarya known 
to the Jaina scriptures: there is another who was a ganadhara 
of MahEvIra* (The two figures seem to be distinct though the 
distinction between them may sometimes be lost*) Of the other 
UetSrya the Dharmopadcsamalg says:

Tui]gii\i-de8 ’-uppanno Meyajjo jayai gaqaharo dasamo 
V5rujwa-devTe £uo dattassa visa^hi varisSu

The name itself invites speculation* It is clearly a 
Prakrit form which has occasioned some hesitancy in 
Sanskrltisatlon* Referring to MetSrya’s existence as a changeling 
the Avasyaka commentary says:

Paccha sfi sett^n* ta*!i dfiraS*ai me*e •tujjhapabhaverLa jlvau’ tti: tei;a se nfima.j kayanj ’Meyajjo’ tti*
Here the connection with the meda caste is clear and of course 
natural* But the DesInSmaxnSlS (VI* 136) gives ’mcyajja’ in the 
meaning of ’grain* (perhaps a special kind of grainX* One might 
then interpret Mcya.1.1a-rlsl perhaps as ’the grain sage*, and 
his name would then to some extent at leat have been the father 
of his legend*

J>, SukumEllkfi
This tale seems to have been almost as popular with 

the Jains as that of MetSrya and has achieved a far_greater 
literary diffusion* For its details the AbhldhEna—Rajendra referB 
to^Malayagiri’s commentary on the Avasyaka Sutra*

Of Jaina versions of the story that given in the 
Dha rmopade earn El S is very close to the narrative of_the MPC* 

ntsesa—gur̂ ’ — aharar] naranfiha;̂  nlya—paiuj pi mottui\a 
geiihal pagguij SukumEliya vva mayar̂ * -EurExfli nErl 

says the text (verse 57 )• The commentary’s account agrees with 
the MPC up to the point where, the king having saved his wife’s 
life, the couple arrive at a town* He sells his ornaments and 
sets up as a merchant, but she complains of loneliness and 
boredom so he gives her the oargu to amuse her* The rest of the 
story is the same except for the detail that Jitagatru is made 
king elsewhere because he has been found asleep under an 
asoka tree*

TX'l i / K ' f o r ' f t 'o n . ' f e ly  see'ns /<? K f  l e P n  prifi/ec’f.



In the Brhatkathakosa (no. 65s Devaratin^pakathffnaka) 
the king is called Bevarati and his queen Raktl. The details of 
the story are almost exactly those of the MPC but the author 
with hie usual dead literalness has added a few touches. Thus 
the king gives his flesh to his wifefafter cooking it,9 (pakvan| 
kctvfi kharffgninff), the rargu is a neighbour skilled in singing, 
and the river is the Jurana. No interest is shown in the errant 
wife*s final fate but the king becomes a dlgarabara monk. ("Dadhau 
Devaratl-ra jii d f kply daigambarlm asau.9)

Haribhadra has used the story as an episode in the 
naradlt.ya-kathl (Jacobi9s ed. p. k?6 ff.). Sharana with his 

wife Lak^mi who hates him with a hatred inherited from a former 
birth has been defeated by his enemies and is wandering in the 
forest. His wife is dying of hunger and thirst but he saves her 
by giving her his own flesh and blood. They spend the night in a 
yakf*a9s temple , and when a robber who has stolen jewels from the 
king9 s palace comes there Lakg>mT sees a chance to be rid of her 
still hated husband. She persuades the roan to arrange a stratagem 
so that Eharaqa shall be arrested and executed for the theft. 
Howevers the executioner lets Dharaxn escape. But the robber has 
by now abandoned Lak^mT. She is found by Bharar̂ a and p a n  
persuades him to take her back. A long time elapses and may many 
happenings take place until LaksmT la once again living with 
another paramour. She makes another false charge of theft against 
Dharajqa but by divine interposition he is proved innocent and 
she is driven away and in the end is devoured by a lion.

The Kathasarltgnrftra iXx (LXV) has the atory of a young 
merchant who, wandering in a desert, saves the life of his wife 
by giving of his own flesh and blood. Then later they save the 
life of a mutilated man who is in danger of drowning in a stream. 
The wife falls in love with this pa; gu and, sending the husband 
to gather from a crag a rare herb iFor*her, she cuts the rope 
that holds him and is satisfied that she has killed him. But he 
falls into a river and by divine intervention becomes king in a 
distant city. As in the other versions of the story the wife 
arrives there xttkxk carried her crippled paramour and posing as 
. *patlvrntg*« She is recognised and is punished by having her 
nose and ears cut off.

The Pancatantra (IV. \ 5) has a more poetic adaptation 
of the tale. A brahmin is wandering in the desert with his wife 
after being turned adrift by his family. The wife dies of thirst. 
Then he hears a voice say: 9If you give her half your life she 
will live again.9 He complies and she revives. They set out 
again and in a garden by a city find a ra: gu who sings divinely. 
The woman falls in love with him and persuades her husband to 
tend him and take him with them. Later she manages to tip her 
husband into a well. Carrying the cripple she goes to another 
city but the brahmin who has been saved from the well turns up 
there. The wife accuses him of having mutilated her pa.gq, but 
he only replies to her: #Oive me back the half of my life,9 and 
she dies on the spot. The story is summed up in the verse: 

yad-arthex sva-kula^ tyakta j JIvitlrddha;, ca hlrltam 
si mlj tyajatl nlbsnehff: kafc strlqlg visvlsen narab?



It is in the Dasakumgracarlta that the story finds its 
best artistic presentation. The famous story of Dhuminl, put intc 
the mouth of Mitragupta is entirely realistic in its detail. 
Dhunyaka saves his wife by giving her his own flesh and blood at 
a time when famine is turning the population to cannibalism. He 
also saves the life of a man who haB been mutilated. DhSrainT 
conceives a passion for this man and forces him to satisfy her 
desires. Later she pushes her husband into a well but he is 
rescued by merchants and finds his wife again at Avantl. She 
accuses him of having mutilated her lover but he demands the 
testimony of the cripple who tells the truth, so she is punished.

In the Buddhist version of the tale (Jltaka no. 193* 
Cullapaduma-jataka) the Bodhisattva, born as the son of King 
Brahmadatta, is turned adrift together with his six brothers by 
their susp1c1ous father. Starving in a desert they decide to eat 
their wives* but the Bodhisattva by a stratagem saves his own 
wife and later feeds her on his own flesh and blood. Reaching 
the Ganges they find a mutilated robber. The compassionate 
Bodhisattva tends him but his wife falls in love with this paini. 
She pushes her husband over a precipice but he saved by a lizard 
and in the end inherits his rightful kingdom of Benares. By chance 
the woman arrives there carrying her lover in a basket. The 
Bodhisattva on recognising her at first orders her to be killed 
but then relents and banishes her after ordering the basket to be 
firmly fixed on her head.

Leaving aside the artistic adaptations of Haribhadra and 
Dai^in it seems possible to distinguish two basic versions of the 
story. In the Jaina narratives it is an uxorious king who is 
deposed by hiB ministers for dereliction of duty and abandoned in 
the wilderness, and it is into a river, generally the Ganges that 
he is thrown by his faithless wife, only to emerge from it to 
become a king elsewhere. In the non-Jaina versions there is no 
question of a deposed king and the pangu who becomes the wife*8 
lover is a mutilated man who is succoured by the husband. (The 
meaning of the word pa ru seems to be vague: either 'a lame man1 
or 'one whose legs have been cut off). Two features that are 
common to all the narratives are the feeding of the wife with 
the flesh and blood of the husband and the exqulBlte singing of

The motif of a high-born woman being seized with an 
infatuation for a man of the lowest class ±x or one physically 
deformed is not infrequent. In the Apabhramsa Yasodharacarlta 
(II. x 9) £txta King Yasodhara finds his wi'fe keeping an 
assignation with a hunchback and sees the man kick her because 
she arrives late. Deformity seems often to have been popularly 
considered to go with skill in music. It will be recalled that 
the w i t  courtesan DevadattI falls in love with Muladeva though 
travestied as a dwarf because of his proficiency in song and dance

The IIPC employs the story of Sukumllikfi as an illustratlo 
of ingratitude but it is more usually taken as a warnicig against 
attachment to a woman.



6# The noble steer
This parable constats in effect of two stories.

Into the tale of the bull which vindicates itself by a voluntary 
ordeal is inserted, by a rather flligsy link, that of Jlnadffsa 
and his unchaste wife.

The inserted story is found in a closely parallel 
version in Haribhadra*s Ssnaradltyakatha. The wife, Bandhul8/of , 
a pious Jain, Jinadharraa,is in love with his friend, Dhanadatts. 
One night Jinadharraa goes to a sunyagrha tm (for a discussion 
of this word see glossary) to practise meditation. His wife too 
comes there with her lover and brings with her a bed which has 
sharp nails on it. One of these spikes pierces Jinadharraa's 
foot but he endures the pain of it until he dies and ascends to 
Brahraaloka. From there he at once returns to convert the wife 
and friend of his earthly existence. He makes them feel the 
pangs of cholera and then manifests himself saying he has come 
to pay homage to Jinadharraa. They see the body and at once think 
of suicide, but the god consoles them and teaches them the 
Jaina way of starving themselves to death.

The story of the bull is found in the BKK (no. 
102(U): V^abha-kathSnaka) as one of the parables narrated by 
the muni Manipati to stress the need for circumspection in 
judgment. Ajbrahmin, Somaearman has two wives one of whom gives 
birth to a son. Her jealous co-wife kills this infant and 
impales it on the horn of a bull, the 'bhadra-vrsebha.* (no 
explanation of this name is given). Naturally the people of the 
town regard the animal as a murderer, but it clears itself from 
the imputation by taking a red-hot iron bar^and is free again 
to roam at will about the city.

The narrative of the BKK is peculiarly ill 
constructed and in fact almost meaningless without a knowledge 
of the story as told in the MPC.
7. The tame koll bird.

The briefest of anecdotes. No comment seems possible.
6. The ministers.

,  ̂ This again belongs to the mass of Avasyaka legends.
The XvaByaka Curql and the {Tl:a of Haribhadra give a version of 
the story with which the MPC corresponds very closely. Two 
girls, one the daughter of a iuiy-fe-octthl and the other the 
daughter of a navaga-setthl. go to a tank to bathe. The former 
steals the letter's Jewellery and refuses to restore it. At 
the tribunal the judgeB call on her to put it on but she does 
not know what should go on the hands and what on the feet. They 
realise it is not hers and so the jui^a-setthl is punished?

It is worth noting that the judges are described 
as 'of natural intelligence' (autpattikl buddhi): 'karaĵ iyff 
uppattiySe buddhTe' where the MPC has 'buddhi-caukkha-Juehirj.'



9. The batuka.
Another mere anecdote. Note that batuka seems here 

to be used as a caste name, fa brahmin boy9, and not as a 
personal name. For the use of the word durgS see glossary.
10. Nggadatta.

The note, ac/rare in a Jaina tale, of womanly devotion 
that characterises this story is completely lost in the BKK 
version (no. 47: NIgadatta-kathSnaka). NSgadatta is married to 
PriyargusrT but an envious man named NSgasena who has caught a 
glimpse of her wants to get rid of him. Finding NIgadatta 
engaged in the kayotsarga outside the Jaina temple, he takes off 
his own necklace and hangs it on him and then, shouting •thief* 
calls the king's men. NSgadatta will not break the klyotsarga. 
but makes a vow. He is condemned to death but when the fatal 
sword strikes him it turns into a rain of blossoms. The 
onlookers are edified and many converts are made.

From this narrative the loving wife is absent and 
therefore the lesson of the MPC cannot be drawn, namely, that 
since even a woman disciple can such faith in the Jaina doctrine 
and such lack of desire, then how much more must a proficient 
Jaina monk be exempt from earthly fellings.

• The carpenter.
This (fable of beast's kindness and man's ingratitude 

is found in the Vlkramacsrlts. A king's son goes hunting despite 
evil omens. His horse bolts and he iWtreed by a tiger. He is 
alarmed to find that a bear has also taken refuge in the tree 
but this 8nimal calms his fears^and when he grows tired allows 
him to sleep in its arms, resisting suggestions by the tiger 
that it should throw him down. Then the roles of man an,j bear 
are reversed and the tiger tempts the man using, incidentally, as 
an argument the familiar lines:

nadTnlj ca nakhinlr] ca jfnginlir. oSstrapIrjinfim 
visvlso nalva kartavya^ stfT^u rljakule^u 

The man gives way and lets the bear fall but it saves itself by 
catching a projecting branch. When the tiger goes away the bear 
goes too but curses the prince to become mad.

In the Jainietlc recension of the Vlkramacarlta the 
story is almost the same but the prince's bedmate is an ape not 
a bear and it is not deliberately but through confusion of mind 
(bhranta-cittena) that he lets it fall. Here too the man becomes 
road as a consequence of his act for the divinity of the tree is 
Incarnated in the ape.
1 See Vikrama's Adventures ed. by Kdgerton (Harvard Or. Series 27)

pp. 34 ff.



12. CgrabhatT.
Under the title: La novella della brabmaga e dell* 

lcneunone nella re day lone pr akrlte del ^ur^lvai early a-/ ftro£. 
Bellonl-Pillppl pubi1shed the text of the nineverseB which 
coraprlse this story as well as of the relevant passage from 
the Munlpatlcarltra-sgroddhSra. together with a discussion of 
the parallel versions of the story in the^KathasarltsSgara. 
the Brhatkathfimanlari. the Hltouadcsa and the various recension* 
of the Pa: catantra. Of these he distinguishes two basic types 
of story according to whether the wife or the husband kills the 
mongoose.

Another version of interest - and the oldest k x n  
form of the story known to me - is that of theJAvasyaka Curitl 
and the U M .  of Haribhadra. Here a woman dwelling in a village 
takes a young mongoose as a playmate for her child. (The woman 
and the female mongoose have given birth at the same time). One 
day when she is absent a snake creeps into the cradle and bites 
the child which dies. Then the mongoose sees the snake and 
kills it. The woman returns and before she has seen the dead 
snake thinks the mongoose is the criminal and kills it with a 
pestle.

This narrative, it is clear, agrees closely with 
that of the MPC except for the detail of the death of the child. 
It is curious to find in the BKK (no. 102(2): Kapilabrahmar^T- 
kathanaka) a version of the story which agrees with the 
Avasyaka legend even to this detail,though here the mongoose 
had been given to the wife earlier because she was childless.

Unlike the other versions (including here the BKK 
which refers to a brahmin Sivasarman and hie wife KapilS) which 
speak of a brahmin couple, the Avasyaka Curr̂ l and the MPC 
content themselves with the phrase *a pregnant woman*• The 
former snys:feg5 carabha^iyS gSrae vasal*(where there seems to 
be no question of a proper name) whilst in the latter man and 
wife are called Csrabhafa and C5rabha{I.
13* The rustic.

I have found no clear parallel to thi3 story 
elsewhere but one 1b tempted to recall JStaka no. 72 
(STlavanAga-jetaka) where the Bodhisattva, Incarnated as a 
magnificent Himalayan elephant,dwelling apart from the herd 
as an ascetic,,finds a forester of Benares lost in the 
wilderness and guides him home asking him only not to reveal 
the route to others. But the man marks well the road and comes 
back to the Bodhisattva pleading that he is in debt and asking
'see w t h i p k
^It is curlcus that Belloni-Filippi did not use the version 
of the mongoose story from the Avasyaka Curni which must have 
been accessible to him.

^See Leumann op. cit. pp. 2o-9.



to be allowed to saw off his tusks. In the end the Bodhisattva 
gives this false and avaricious man all his ivory, but he is 
then swallowed up by the earth.

The beast with a thorn in its foot that seeks aid 
from a man to get it removed 1b a not uncommon motif of folklore. 
In JStaka 136 rAlTnacitta-jStaka) some carpenters cure an 
elephant by extracting a thorn from its foot.
1U* The lioness.

The essential element of this story of a discriminating 
animal is found in Jataka 22 (Kukkura-jataka) where, the palace 
dogs having gnawed the leather hcrness of his chariot by night, 
a king orders all dogs outside the palace to be destroyed. The 
latter demand justice of the king and persuade him to administer 
an emetic to the palace dogs who are thereby proved to have been 
the culprits.
15. The distressed lion.

As already noted the BKK has a story (no. 102(5): 
TApasagaja-kathUnaka) which would seem to result from a 
•telescoping* of thla w tale and that of Secanaka.
16. Kgsthamunl.

This story which is used to provide the machinery 
for the denouement of the MPC is another favourite of the Jaina 
moralists* repertoire.

Here is the version recorded In the commentary on the 
NandTsutra where it is used as an illustration of parliffinlkr 
buddhl. A merchant named KSptha whose wife is called Vajra 
employe a brahmin named Devanarraan. In his house are three birds: 
a parrot, a mynah named MadanS and a cock. The merchant goes 
off on a journey and wife takes the brahmin as a lover. When 
this man cornea to the house by night the mynah protests despite 
advice from the parrot to keep 9ilent and is then killed. One 
day sadhus come to the house and one telle the other that 
whoever eats the parrot*8 head will become a king. The brahmin 
who overhears this gets the wife to kill the pans* cock but 
whilst he is bathing she gives the head to her young son. Finding 
it gone he is angry and an altercation ensues in which he 
explains why he wanted the head. A woman servant who overhears 
the talk takes the boy and rune awayx to another town where, 
the king having just died childless, the boy is made king. When 
KfS^ha returns he finds his home broken up and, learning from 
the parrot what has happened, becomes e Jaina monk. The wife and 
her lover go unknowingly to the town where the boy is king.
KS^tha, now a sAdhu. comes there too, is falsely accused of 
theft by his former wife but recognised by the old servant and 
exonerated from the charge. The king becomes a lay disciple.
When the rainy season is over some brahmins suborn a harlot who 
proclaims that she is pregnant and that the Êclhu is responsible. 
Fearing a slur on the Jaina doctrine he says: *If the child



in your womb is not mine then let it burst your belly*• Which 
happens; and the eSdhu is proved innocent*

The close parallelism of the two versions is 
evidenced in the ptaatwg phraseology* To MPC 572c corresponds 
•ko tayassa na blhei*; to 573 fsuyao vffrei: Jo ambiySe daio amhai;, 
pi tSyao hoi#; to 577cd * Jo eyases sTsan} khSl so rffyff hoi*.

Explaining the text verse 8I4, of the Dharmopadesamala: 
ai rLasattS mahila phara-sara;, puttayaj ca bhattSrai^ 
nasei Ka^ha-JffyS Vajja w a  nlragkusa pSvi 

the commentary recounts the same narrative* The details are 
exactly those of the MPC even to the picture of the small boy 
rushing in hungry from school and the tale ends with the words:
* J5y5 pavayar^assa ui^ai* which recall vividly the expressions 
used in the MPC* The detail which seems to be peculiar to the 
MPC is the nicknaming of the boy-king *DhfftcvAhana*.

The KathSratnakara of Hemavijaya contains a story 
obviously based on the Kas^hamuni legend* The merchant 
Dhanadatta goes away leaving behind his wife kambha and two 
young sons* She at once takes a lover* One day a monk comes
to the house, sees the domestic cock and says to his disciple
that whoever eats its comb will become a king whilst a precious (t
stone will issue every day from the mouth of him who eats its J*'
Both the woman*8 lover and her maid overheard this* The former 
demands that the cock be cooked for him but by chance the two 
boys eat those particular portions of it* The disappointed man 
then proposes to t KambhS that she should kill the two boyB and 
give him their flesh to eat. The maid overhears this conversation 
and runs away with them and the monk*s prophecy is very soon 
fulfilled for them.

Inevitably the climax of this tele of Kastharauni 
recalls a much more femoue story: that of the false accusation 
against the Buddha which is found both in the DhammapaAaT/aiia "y 
in the ^Stakes (no. U72: MshSpaduma-jfftaka). There the wench 
CircamSr^avlkS is suborned by sectarians to pretend that she is 
pregnant by the Tathlgata. She simulates this condition by 
wrapping rags and bits of wood round her belly end makes an

in front of the congregation. He replies: *Only you 
and I know the truth.* Then £akra comes end reveals her 

wickedness and she is swallowed up by the earth. It is worth 
noting that, unlike the Jaine monk, the Buddhe is not moved 
to anger.

The motif of the eating of the cock*s head is found 
elsewhere in Indian fiction. One may compare JStnka no. UU5 
(Nigrcdha-j£taka) where a man ove hears a cock boasting that 
whoever eats of lt6 fat will become a king, and who then kills 
and cooks it and gives it to NigrodhakumSra who in fact becomes 
king.



In this story the word ♦batuka* is clearly not a name. 
The puspa-betuks of the MPC would presumably be one of those 
sub-castes of brahmins who serve In temples and provide 
flowers for the Idols.

We have seen how very many of the stories of the MPC 
are to be found in the commentarlal literature. It is Indeed 
probable that most, If not all of them have their parallels 
there. If we are to seek any original element in this little 
work it must be in the frame-story of Munlpatl.

In discussing the title snd the varying forms used for 
the names of king and city in different versions we have noted 
the possibility that Munlpatl may have had an historical 
existence and that if he were a famous ascetic his kingship 
would have been a likely accretion of a later fiction. The 
casual mention that he was ordained by Damaghosa might well be 
significant in thiB connection if one could determine who 
Damaghopa was. Although it is obvious that there is no 
historical sense in the presentation of the narratives of the 
MPC it is clear that Munlpatl is conceived of as much later in 
date than r̂er̂ lka and AbhayakumWra m or the cauddasa-puwi 
(or perhaps nava-puwl) Metarya.

Whether Munlpatl be real or fictional it is undoubtedly 
beyond dispute that his legend belongs essentially to Gujarat. 
There are indications in the vocabulary (the use of words such 
as ala for example) that the author of the Prakrit MPC belonged 
to this province^ and in the Sanskrit Munipatlcarltrasaroddhara 
the Gujaratisms are even more evident. Hari^er^a, composer of 
the BKK is reputed to have been a native of Kathiawar whilst 
all the more recent versions of the tale known to exist are 
written in Gujarati.



8. LANGUAGE AND METRE

The MPC is written throughout in aryas of regular 
construction.

As finals whether in grammatically Independent words 
or in word elements of compounds, the vowels JL, &, S>
be read either long or short as the exigencies of the metre 
demand. The MSS usually indicate this in the spelling where 
(with i and £) the facilities exist. Even final X of the nom. 
sing. fem. may be shortened to X as in Plyadanjsana (verse 373) 
The anusvara of the inst. slng.~-ei|a( ) and the gen. plur. 
aqa(rri) may be inserted or omitted at will; orthographically it 
seems to indicate length rather than nasality which must be 
present in any case.

The language of the MPC is essentially the normalised 
Jaina MXhXrX^^rT Prakrit described £ by Jacobi in his 
Krsachlungcn and affords almost no ground for coement.

The curious jaiJsrai?] in verse 246 seems most easily 
explicable as a nom. sing, of the pres. part. : a shorten* form 
like those of Pali would perhaps be more readily expected to 
occur in a polysyllabic want verb.

The use of snntlya (verse 287) end t nr; ay a (verBes 491, 
537) virtuully as postpositions of the genitive is found in this 
stage of Prakrit but becomes much more frequent in Apabhraigsa.

There is what seems to be in verses 377-8 a curious 
expression of an unfulfilled condition: fmario honto a-vihiya- 
jininda-dhanno dug-gal-paha-bh5yar|a^ kao fhamf.

Phonetically, the writing or uraBsara^ in puLva-urasaaraiij 
not (in verse 235) and of unna in ghaya-unna Tin verses 343,
346 and 348) is parallel with that of ui\a for puna enclitlcally. 
In the first case one is dealing with a word which has lost its 
semantic force, in the second with a compound expression of 
a fixed form.



9. GLOSSARY

AflXGAYAJfl 362 (?an5gatarg) fat once1 (?)
ALLA 238 (ardra) fmoist, raw, esp. of leather1 cf. Qui.

alu carr̂ a."”
AVAYALIYA 392 (avacallta or ? avagSlita) *caused to move from

the usual course* <££ *caused to descend. *(?/
AVITAKKIYA# 537 ( avitarkitaxi]) *without reflection.1
AMAty 382 (?rcdup. of an, particle of affirmation) *yes.*
ALA 547, 554 *false accusation* cf. Gu.1. *false accusation. *

(A connection with alTka seems probable.)
UVALAMBHAI 377 (upalsbh) *to reproach* cf. Qul. olabho •rebuke*,
UWATTAI 123 (udv^t) • to pass from one incarnation to another. *
KALLEVA 371, 373 *a cake* (?). (The MunipaticaritrasSroddhara

sanskritises this word as *kalevaka*.)
KISOYARI 48, 323, 339 (? dim, of kisorf, contaminated by 

saho^tara) *a girl' used &b a term of affection.
KTLKI 246 (denom. from kTla) *to peg down, nail down*.
KU^pAKUtfpEHIM 173 ? (the context seems to demand *in all

quarters*: v.l. 1b tiyaga-caukkesu.)
KUVIYA 469 ? (Apparently used here in the sense of *raising

an alert when a crime has been committed. f̂ /PSM
explains as *cor kl khoj karne vala.*)

KHAppA 333, 334, 412 ? *a ditch, pit.* cf. Gu.1. khS<^ *pit.*
KHALLA 237 ? *Hide, skin* cf. Guj. khal *skin*.
GAGGAYA 264 (gadgada) •stammering.*
GAHALLIYA 266 (dim, of gatha) *a little verse.*
GOVAGGA 457 (go-varga) apparently *an enclosed pasture set aside

by Saivites for cattle.*
GHALLIYA 524 ? •thrown* cf. Gui. ghalvu *to thrust in.*
GHATTIYA 525 ? •thrown*
GHAYAUNNA 343, 346, 348 (?ghyta-puri|a) apparently*the name of

/v* some cooked dish.V .
CANKARIYAWA 39 ? * to be ingXlted* or *to be gainsaid* (The

MunipaticaritrasSroddhara renders vno Insult 
is to be given* using Guj. tukaro.)



CHAILLA 391 ? ’sly,slick’ £f. Gui. chel ’fop’.
JTVIYAWA 181, 572 (jYvltavya) ’duration of life*.
TApiTTI 184 (?t a form from tadit)fef. Aur>. Sutra tadittadiya

♦like lightning1) ’very quickly’ (?)
TATTI 12 (?tapti) ’worry, bother, fuss’ (?) (PSM renders as

•hukm’ or as ’bat, karya’)
TITTI 295 (?typti) ’what satisfies one’ or ’the place where one

satisfies oneself.’ (?)
DASIYA 245 (dasa, dim, of) ’thread from a garment’ (?)
DUGGX 107, 279, 406, 497 (durga) ’a goddess of the city-gate’ .

or ’an image of the goddess’.
DHAMMALXBHEI 387, 434 (denom. from dharmalabha) ’to give the

dharmalSbha, the monk's greeting.’
NAULAGA 205, 210, 211, 215 (nakula) ’a purse’ (Hertel in an

article in 2DMG vol. LXYII (1913) ’̂ wei 
Sanskritwoerter’ p. 125 notes this word and 
compares for the semantic development 
German ’Geldkatze.’)

NITTHIVIYA 10 (?ni£tfclvita) ’wasted’ (Belloni-Filippi in GSAI
XXV p. 139 suggests this as a metaphorical 
extension of meaning from ’spat out.’)

NISTHIYA 219, etc.xfeXxKtaftyajt (For this word see Leumann:
Uebersicht ueber die Avasyaka-Llteratur p. 10 
wĥ ere he derives it from nisfiya 'meditatives 
Sizen’ to be contrasted with the kayotsarga. Here 
it is used in the later meaning of ’the place of 
meditation’ where in fact a surl stands in 
the kayotsarga.)

PAUTTHA 569, 587 (? derivative of pnc pravas) ’gone away’
(for pautiha one should perhaps read 

pavattha.)
PApIHATTHA 1 (?pratihasta) ’full’ (The semantic

development is unclear.)
PApiMX 5, 6r 426, 464, 508 (pratima) ’any austerity especially

the kayotsarga.’ (PSM renders pa^ima^hiya by 
•kayotsarg-rup pratima me sthit’.)

PApiCCHAGA 19 (pratlk^aka) ’looking forward to, waiting for.’
PAKHApiYA 338 ? ’displayed’.

iXx





 » 446# 448# 449 (paqgu) f legless9
PAU$T—KAO 253 (pragu^I-k^ta) 9healed9.
PARUpHA 250 (prarucpia) 9healed.9
BHATTA 499# 605 (bhakta) (In mabj&iatto and mxu^l-bhatto)

va devotee1
MAtypAYA 600 (ma^aka) 9 a sort of pastry.1
MIYA-PUCCHJl 292, 294# 316. 317, 322# 339 (Tmedafcpuccha) *a fat

tailed sheep9 (?) (Belloni-Fillppi notes that the 
MunioaticarltrasSroddhara writes m^du-puccha and takei 

Hit as sui errofr for rmpga-puccha. Medafc-puccha, a form 
confirmed in Su^ruta,seems more likely: the vocalism 
could be explained from contamination by the more 
familiar m?ga.)

MOKKALA 240 (mukta with -1- suffix)9freed.released9 (There is 
perhaps in the form an attempt to differentiate 
from mukka 9dumb9.)

RASIYA 87# 111 (raslka) 9pus9 cf. Qu.1. rasl 9pus.9 (Skt.
raslka is given by the lexicographers in the 
meaning of 9chyle.9

RASOIflT 118, 371# 376 (rasavatl with fem. suffix) 9cook.9
RAILLA 436 (a form from raj- with -11- suffix) 9resplendent9
BMkAqpcEE RAULA, RAYAULA 398, 488 (rajakula) 9a royal court9
RIDDHILLA 99 (pddfhi with -11- suffix) 9pro$^erous9
LUHIYA 550 ? 9wiped9 (Is there a connection with ruk^ita or

ru^lta which are both rendered as 9smeared9?)
LEHASALA 580 (lekha-gal5) 9school9 (?)
VApiYA 109 ? 9purpose9 (?) (Is here apparently used almost

as a postposition of purpose: is given by the 
PSM as equivalent to pratijjifi.)

VIGUTTA m k  (vigupta) 9humiliated9. (Skt. vigopa is given in
the meaning of 9exposure9.)

SAMACCHARA 571, 608 (samatsara) 9 jealous.9
SUNNA-GEHA, SUNNA-GHARA 461, 462 (9unya-g?ha) 9an empty house9(?

(Or is there a special sense to this 
word? Sunna-gama is used in the sense 
of an 9isolated village.9)

SUPURISA 304 (supuru^a) 9good sir9 (used as a form of address)



ML^IPATICARITRA AND BJ*HATKATHAKOSA

The Brhathathakosa of H8rinei\a is a ml collection of 
Jaina stories written in 93? A.D. in a rather barbarous 
Sanskrit and designed, apparently, to serve as an ArSdhanS- 
kathffkosa. It is a work of considerable dimensions.

Story no. 102 (Jinadatta-kathNnaka) uX consisting of 
nearly three hundred verses e&OttBS&y closely resembles the 
narrative of the MPC. It consists of a frame-story including 
the subsidiary history of Accarkariyabha^I but not that of 
Tllabha^^a, and into this are interwoven ten stories, 
alternately of accusation and exculpation, on the same pattern 
as the sixteen parables of the MPC. The relationship of these 
ten stories to those of the MPC can best be shown as follows:
1. The messenger and the ape (ddta-rnarka^a-k.)
2. The brahmin woman Kapila (KepilS-brahmarjT-k.) MPC 12
3. The physician (vaidya-k.) MPC 3
4. The bull (v^sabha-k.) MPC 6
5. The ascetic and the elephant (tftposa-gaja-k.) MPC 1 and 15
6. The nnngo (amra-k.)
7. The sivani tree (Bivanitaru-k.)
8. The serpent (snrpa-k.)
j• The thief (caura-k.)
10. The peacock (mayura-k.) MPC 4

It Is seen that no lees than five of these parables of 
ingratitude and circumspection are found also in the MPC. (The 
detailed parallelism of the versions has been noted in the 
rection: Stories.) In addition the first contains a motif( that 
of the compassionate monkey^ which is found in MPC u A (narrative 
of the muni Suvrata); whilst the seventh recalls vaguely MPC 9.

In addition elsewhere in the SXK the following stories 
correspond to tales from the VVCz
^xxXtsfpc^XR^lkxxi^xexlkiiicx
9. 3reivika-ncpa-kathenaka MPC 2(a)
28. Suramitra-3uracandradi-k. MPC A
47. Nagadatta-k. MPC 10
85. Devarati-n^pa-k. MPC 5
100. Dhanya-riitradi-k. MPC A
105m Xatak* Hastaka-sre^tbi-k. MPC 4

. In every case except no. 102(2)^corresponding to
MPC 12Jthe details of these stories ±hsx&e&x±xB are closer to 
the MPC than to any other versions, from the commentaries or 
elsewhere. Most striking are the tmt incidents of MPC (b) / the 
story of Accaijkariyabha,f'{a/) especially the episode of the 
bleeding.

One is left with the impression that Hariser^a when 
composing this story had recently read, or heard recited, the 
MPC and that certain names and incidents, the most prominent 
or memorable had fstuckf in his mind. Thus the three names from 
the opening verses are reproduced: Mar^ipati, P^thivI and 
Markicandra. Accaijkariyabha^S appears, Sanskritised recognlsably



but uncoraprendingly as Cur)k5rlk5, for her name is an essential 
part of her story; but in the case of Kufcika there is no such 
lien between name and narrative and he is easily transformed 
into the familiar and colourless Jinadatta. C5rabha{I9 the 
woman who kills the mongoose is k styled KapllS perhaps because 
a trick of the memory haB recalled that name from an obscure
passage in another part of the MPC. Metarya, because he is a
familiar figure of legend is retained, under his Prakritic 
appellation of Medajja. Again LaksapNka oil (to which 
incidentally I have found no reference elesewhere) is 
mentioned in both nanatlves.

These common features suffice, I think, to show the 
intimate connection between this tale ml from the BKK and the 
MPC with indications that the borrowing is on the part of the 
former* and theBe indications are confirmed by a closer study 
of the stories of the BKK which reveal a social background of 
a considerably later date than that presented in the MPC.

The world of the BKK is essentially that of mediaeval
Hinduism. Especially notable is the veneration accorded to 
ibrahralns, and on this head the contrast with the MPC is most 
striking. There the brahmins are either definlt^foicked men 
t like those who conspire to ruin Kf^fbamunl because their 
privileges are threateneduqpcatxhast or, at best, stock figures 
of fun like the stupid cuckold Tllabhatt••(Neither of these 
stories of course has been absorbed into the BKK.) But Harl^er^a 
goes further and transforms the obviously fgood* characters 
like AccaijkSrlyabha^I (who in the MPC is described as 9the 
daughter named Sha^^lyS of xxanikni Dhanasre^hin9 who cannot 
be other than a merchant) into brahmins.

With respect for brahmins goes hand in hand an 
Increased awe of the magic power of ascetics in general. The 
note of blunt condemnation that is evidenced in Kujclka9s 
accusation against Munlpatl is lost in the BKK; Jinadatta is 
almost deferential in hinting that the muni may have acted 
improperly, 9mamoparl dayirrj k^tvS,9 he says, 9S?nu raat- 
kathanakam.9

At the same time the divine beings of early Jainism 
have disappeared to make way for the invading Hindu pantheon. 
The Jains have appropriated to themselves the gods and heroes 
of Hindu legend so th t the BKK Includes for example a 
9Nala-kathanaka9 and a 9R5ma-kath9naka9, dealing with figures 
who are unknown to the MPC.

The MPC makes no reference to sects in Jainism, but 
the BKK is expressly a dlrambara work; at the conclusion of 
the story we have discussed Jinadatta 9dadhau dalgambarlnj 
dlks&Tj sa::js5r5rr̂ ava-tarir̂ rm.9 Parallel with this sectarianism 
is the use of terms like nrema and bhakti, and the introduction 
of classes of ascetics like the kSnSllkas.

Though it is often childish - even the fish which 
swallows the ring in no. 100 has to be christened, one almost 
hears the chlld9s voice asking: 9What was its name?9 - the BKK 
is not like the MPC simple. CugkSrik59s house, for example, has 
to have a mai i-kutflma-bhutala. and Jinadatta9s dissolute son 
must be snptaphlr rrasto wasanalh. Gone is the atmosphere of 
the MPC where the cakravartln Brahmadatta goes outdoors 9for 
a bodily need.9



THE STORY OP MUNIPATI r 4 , 1  4 J.,toorroL4
1. With reverence to Mahavlra the constant, endowed with the ̂

I will tell the story of Munipati, that is 
full of jewels, to wit; the virtues of good sadhus.

2. There is here in Bharatavar^a a peerless city called 
Munipatika: its king was Munlpati, gracious to his subjects*

3. His queen was PythivI and their son was called Munlcandra: 
he evoked joy in the hearts of the people and was as a moon 
to the group of lotus that were his kinsfolk.

4* Now one day the king noticing hie white hair felt the desire 
for renunciation and, placing his son on the throne, entered
the ascetic life in the presence of Damagho^a.

5* He studied the twofold teaching and in time, adept in
preserving the six categories of jTvas, he entered on the
noblest auBterity, the solitary wandering life.

6. When the cold season was Munipatl’s wandering brought him tc 
the park at Ujjaln. At night whilst he was engaged there in 
austerity (Sc^m the kayotsarga) ,

7# shepherd-lads reverently covered him with robes. When he was 
at ease then hear what happened.

8. Outside that city there dwelt a Brahmin, Shan't a who had a
wicked and unchaste wife named Dhana^rY.

9. Because he had amassed much sesamura seed he was called by
the people Tilabha*tta« Through his stupidity he was unaware
of his wife1a evil conduct.

10. This DhanaBrY whose mind lusted after pleasure and yet more 
pleasure secretly sold this sesamum seed and dissipated it.

11. Then this wwlcked woman pondered: fWhat answer apt for this 
emergency shall I give my husband if questioned insistently?

12. Then an idea occurred to her and by guile she deviBed such
a means that Tilabha^a should never make an ado about/seed.

sjy
13. On the last night of the black fortnight she covered her 

body completely with feathers of various birds, and
14* taking in her hand a platter filled with khadira charcoal 

she set out to scare her husband who was in the fields at 
the threshing-floor.

15* When she got near him she called out again and again in a 
loud voice: fI will eat up Tilabha^a or else all his store 
of sesamum seed.f
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16. As well as speaking?she blows on the embers in the platter 
held In her hand and toseeaf her head whilst her hair m m  
covers/her lotus features.

17* While Tilabha^a, beholding her actions and hearing the •bo'V 
mentioned speech stood trembling in every limb from fear,

18. the wicked woman went up to him and said: fYou wretch, I Bee 
you: very Boon today I will kill you with my own hand.1

19# He thuB addressed replied: fDo not do so, lady. I, unhappy 
creature, fallen at your feet await your command.*

20. Addressed in these and similar terms she anew era/: fDo you no 
know that I am an eater of sesamum seed famed in the world 
of divinities?#

21. So if you have the desire to live give me all your sesamum 
seed so that no harm may come to your body**

22. nor is the name of this sesamum eeed ever to be pronounced 
by you.f She spoke and he gladly agreed to these words of hei

23* Now she at once betook herself home in gleeful mood, but he 
because of his alarm went home afflicted with a burning fevei

2k* and in a minute or so he was dead. Straightway at her blddlnj 
he was borne away by her paramours and burned in the 
proximity of the muni Munipati.

25. The muni, tenacious in enduring hurt, was in meditation and, 
his body being ewathed in clothes, he was burned by the 
flame of the funeral-pyre as it came near.

26. Later on at daybreak shepherds saw him and informed 
Ku/icikasre^*thin who had him brought to his own house.

27* Listen how the name Kupcika^resthin came about. The keys of 
all the Jalna temples were in his hands and so he was 
styled Kupcika.

28. Kupcika told the sadhus who were dwelling there how a famous 
muni had been burned by a fire with the other details.

29* They listened and said: fTell us what is to be done here.f 
He started to tell them:

30. f Fetch at once from the house of Accarjkariyabhat^S an
excellent oil which is called Lak^apaka. Apart from that 
I will see to things.1



Jl. Then two noble munis wentr to her house and aBked for oil.
Hear what happened as it was given to them,

32. The lord of Saudhanna being present in the assembly of 
Saudharma declared: fAccai]k5riyabha^a Is now intent on
forbearance in the world,

33, and cannot be made angry even by gods.1 Not believing him a
god came and smashed down three pots from her 8ervant-glrl*s 
hand.

34* The fourth time Accaijkariyafcha’tt* herself handed over a pot,
and this was not broken from her hand because of her
perfect virtue.

35. Seeing that because of them three pots had been smashed from 
the servant-girlfs hand the noble munis said to her: fDo not 
be angry with the girl.•

36. She replied: fHere in this existence have I experienced the
result of wrath. Mindful of this I shall never again be 
angry with anyone.•

37. When the munis enquired how that was she recounted her hlator 
on the spot; • There was a man Dhana^re^hin, his wife was 
K&malasrT and they had eight sons.

36. I was their daughter, the youngest child, by name Bha^tiki, 
beloved of my relations and especially of my father ana mothe

39. In the presence of his family my father said: •This, ray dearl; 
loved daughter must not be gainsaid in any way by you.•

40. Thus the nickname of Accaqkarlyabha^S became mine. When I 
grew up suitors came for me constantly.

41. My father would not give me to them but said: * I will beBtow 
my daughter on him who will never cross her word.•

42. One day I was seen by the minister Subuddhi. He asked for me 
and married me after accepting the afore-mentioned condition.

43. When the wedding had been celebrated I abode happily in his 
dwelling-house adored like a goddess by hi® people.

44« In the evening my lord Subuddhi used to come from the kingvs 
presence to my side (?thus complying with my bidding?)

45. One day the king said to his minister: fWhy do you go back 
home so quickly?• He replied: ‘At my wife*s command, your 
majesty.•



46* the king detained him a long time and only let him go
at midnight* By the time he reached me I was beside myself 
with anger*

47* I had barred up the house and lay awake waiting as my 
husband stood at the door and spoke to me thus*

46* *Unbar the house, my darling: your slave, your thrall has 
come to the door and waits with ardent longing*9

49* Through the fault of anger and ignorance I did not open the
door to him though he kept urging me. Then he said:

50* ft9Alas! See, why Old I take a girl with such a disposition,
even though I knew about her*9Hearing this I was greatly 
enraged with him.

31* Suddenly I burst open the doors of the house and went out 
to return home. On the way I was captured by thieves, and

52. despoiled of my ornaments I was taken along and brought 
before their leader: he sought to make me hi6 mistress and 
when I resisted struck me

53» As he beat me brutally his mother protested: 9This very 
chaste woman does not indeed merit ill-treatment*•

54. for chaste women if they are in any way offended burn up 
evil men by a mere glance*9

55# To enlighten him she related the parable of the crane* In a
forest there dwelt a parlvrajaka.

56. By penance for ignorance he acquired a little supernatural 
force. Then one day as he stood at a tre^s root

57« a crane voided its ordure upon his head from above. He was
angered and consumed it with hie fire. Then he thought:

58. 9 If ever anyone shows contempt for me I will burn him up.9 
Thus thinking he arrived at a woman-disciple9s house
in the town.

59. Busied with work for her husband she failed to bring him
alms for a considerable time. In anger he gave vent to his
supernatural force.

60. She was not burned by it but was kept safe through her own
virtue, and she said: 9The crane was chastised not I.9



61. When asked: ’How do you know this incident which happened ir 
the forest,” she replied: ’The potter of Benares will tell 
you this.1

62. When the pari v t h.1 aka went there he was told by the latter: 
♦Her knowledge has resulted from her virtue, therfore does 
she comprehend. *

63. That same knowledge is mine by reason of my virtue: virtuer 
sir, is the essential here, exert yourself for it.•

6U. So it was said. He (the robber) celmed down and Bold me into 
the hands of a merchant who, in the hope that I would become 
his wife,

65. took me but I steadfastly aaid him nay. In his rage he bore 
me off and sold me to a tribe of barb&ras.

66. They took me, and when they had fattened me up they would 
bleed me, thus again and again causing me acute torment.

67. Through the incessant drawing of blood my body became anaeml< 
then by divine intervention my brother came along there.

60. He saw me and wondered: *0 Who 1b this? Could she be my *0*01 
siBter?* With doubting mind he questioned me: #Lady,

69. who are you?* ThenI replied: fI am the daughter of a rich 
inhabitant of Ujjatn, Dhanasreethin.1 Recognised and 
released, I was then

70. brought back to my father1s house. Such is the result of 
anger as I have experienced it in this, life: never again then 
will I fall into the grip of anger.

71. Having heard this the god manifested himself, told his own 
story,*** restored the oil as it was^and

72. betook himself to his own abode. The munis brought the oil
to Kupcika and with it the sadhu munipati was made whole
in body.

73* He was entertained there for the rainy season and there in 
his lodging (Kupcika) fearful of his own son placed some 
pelf in reality worthless.

74. The 6on caught sight of it as it w &b being put there and
later stole it away. When the rainy season was passed
Kupcika looked for it there,

75* and, not finding it, he was bemused end addressed the sadhu 
with suspicion: fYou, reverent sir, have become an ingrate 
like the elephant Secanaka.•



I. The Parable of Secanaka.
76. By the bank of the river Ganges there was an elephant herd:

through fault of delusion Its leader used to kill the calvei
as soon as they, were born.

77* One clever cow preserved her calf by going to the confines 
of a hermitage and giving birth to It In secret.

76. This calf grew up there with the boys of the hermitage and
was fittingly named Secanaka because he watered the garden.

79* Wandering abroad he met his father and In pride of mind slei
him and took command of the herd. Then he thought:

80. 'Some other cow may rear her offspring here In the hermitage 
as did my mother.* So thinking he destroyed the hermitage.

81. Just as that elephant requited 111 those kindly ascetics * so 
have you, muni, requited me by stealing my property.

82. Thus In the Munlpatlcarlta, (the story) that Is productive o:
forbearance and restraint and enlightenment and the desire t 
release, the Sftfetop~of Secanaka, the first* has been told by 
the 9 drSvaka Kupclkau\^^

II. The Parable of Sup^hlta and the other holy men.
83* The muni replied: fDo not speak thus, but listen to my

parable of the muni Susthlta that you may know the^qf sldhus 
81*. In the land of MagadhS there Is a city R5jag?ha. There the 

king was Grerilka, who had two wives, one Nandi, the other 
CellanS.

83* NandS18 son, Abhaya was minister. The Jlna Mahivlra arrived 
there at the garden of Guz^adlla together with his good sSdhua

86. The gods made procession to him and Srer̂ lka, learning of this 
came reverently to worship and heard the exposition of the 
sacred law.

87* Then he saw a leper bedewing the feet of the Jlna with pus
from his body and was moved to anger against him.

88. Meantime the Jlna sneezed, so (the lepez) bade him: 9Die at
once.9 When Abhaya sneezed he said: 9Llve or die.9

89. When drez\ika sneezed he said: 9Live, king Grei\lka.9 When 
Sokarlka sneezed he Bald: 9Llve not nor die.9

90. Exceedingly enraged at hearing the unfitting words spoken 
by him the king in order to apprehend him*



91* gave conmand to his men* The leper getting up from the
presence of the Jina soared into the sky as the kingvB men 
looked on.

92. They told this to the king. Then with anger assuaged he 
asked MahavTra: •Lord, who is this leper?9 The Jlna said:

93« 'King, he is a god.9 Asked by the king: 9How was divinity 
attained by him?9, MahSvTra recounted the story of the 
brahmin, Se^uka.

9lu In the city of KaWambl there was a king named SatSnlka, and
also a brahmin Se^uka, poor by birth and very stupid.

95* He was told by his wife who was big with child: 9Fetch me
ghee and molasses.9 He said: 91 have no knowledge

96. whereby a favour may be solicited.9 She said: 9Garland the 
king with flowers and he being pleased will/you a livelihood

97m He acted thus and the king, delighted, said: 9Brahmin, what 
do I give you?9 At the prompting of his wife he demanded: 
•Give me every day

?

98. C)'"*** besijrvtil and a dinar. So the King did:
and the people esteeming that he was approved by the king
gave him food out of fear.

99* So affluent and revered by the people, he became in course
of time a leper mainly from much vomiting of food.

100. Then at the suggestion of the minister the king gave his
pension to his sons whllBt he dwelt confined to an
outbuilding of his own home.

101. Contemned by hlB own people he was enraged^and got hold of 
a goat by a stratagem. This he made leprous by feeding it 
on the discharge from his own body.

102. Having killed it and given it to his family in order to
infect them with leprosy he went off himself into the
fearful forest on pretext of dying at a place of pilgrimage.

103* There being thirsty he saw water soiled by the leaves of 
many trees. ^drinking it he was cured and came home.

10U. Seeing his family clad as lepers he Bald: 9From scorn of me
you have this recompense.9 They said: 9A curse on you^wretch

105* by whom such a trick was contrived.9 So reviled by his
family, he then went to RSjagfha and stayed with the
gatekeeper.



106, That gatekeeper made his way here to the samdfearai;a in 
order to do reverence to ub who had reached Were,

107* But Se{uka whom he had left at the gate in order to guard 
it ate up much of the votive offering of the durgl of 

. the gate*
108* Athirst from eating this and racked by colic he died, a pre; 

to the sin of harassing thoughts and came into existence 
as a frog in a pond*

109* Again after a time he heard that we had arrived here again 
and remembering his former life set out to do reverence*

110* On the road he was struck by the sharp hooves of a horse, 
and dying, entered a state of bliss and became a god by 
name DalTduragka. This is he*

111* Not believing the word of the lord of the gods he came to 
test your ̂ nind, having created an illusion with filth, pus 
and so on*

112* Then Sreî lka said: 9Why did he say, 19Die, lord11 and so on?f 
The Jina tells the supreme truth:1 ,fHere is misery and you 
will go to mokgaj*

113* thus was it said just now; as for Abhaya he is here Intent 
on reverence to Jina and gurus, in the next world he will 
have an incarnation in Sarvastha*

To y/*
114* But you, thought attached/law here* will go to hell afterward 

king* * As for Sti&arika he klllB buffalo and will go to 
hell when dead*9

115* Terrified of going to hell king 3rei]lka said to him:
9Reverend sir, with you as lord how shall I go to hell?9

116. Give me such injunctions that I may not go to a miserable 
hell.9 Then the Light of the World said to him by way of 
samadhl:

117. 9 Cause food and drink to be given to the sadhus by the hand 
of KapilS and prevent £b4tarika killing buffalo for one day/

118. When bidden the cook KapilS replied: 91 will not give food 
and drink to the sadhus even if you cut me up into bits as 
small as sesamum seeds.

f .119* Forbidden Sekarlka said: 91 cannot a£r any/cease killing 
hundreds of buffalo.9 Then he was thrown into a well.

120. There creating the illusion of a deer he went on killing* 
there though kept within he went on slaughtering by the 
imaginings of his mind. Reckoning that it was impossible^



121.

122.
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125.
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127.
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130. 
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135.
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the king who had not taken the vow in the presence of the 
Jina, sadly lingering/Tkk consumed with heavy sorrow, said: 
•Lord, preserve me.9 *
MahSvTra replied: 9King, your life haa been destined to hell 
therefore you must inevitably go to the first stage of feiarrr
Passing on from there you will become the first Jina of 
Utsarpini like unto me: therefore,, king, do not be grieved.9
At a fitting time the king set out for his own city, and by 
the illusion of some god beheld a muni catching fish. The ki
said: 9What are you doing?* The muni replied: 9Let it be 
evident to you.9 So saying he cast his net into the water 
for fish.
The king said: 9What is this on your lap?9 The other replied 
'•The remover of impurity.9 When the king asked: 9What 1b 
achieved by this?9, the muni replied:
9JTvas are preserved.9 fThen why do you kill fish?9 asked th< 
king. The muni replied: *In the bazaar I shall buy a 
blanket with them.9
He (the king) indicated the reason for non-killing and 
bestowed on him a blanket. Then as he was going along he saw 
in the bazaar a female sadhu pregnant.
Preventing scandal to the Jlna9s teaching, his mind 
undeviatingly fixed on the sacred law, the king kept her in 
secret and harboured her until the day of birth.
Thus as the king could not be shaken the god, gratified, 
revealed himself and said: 9 Blessed are you, lord of men.9
So take this necklace and these two spheres, I am going to 
the heaven world.9 So Baying the god went at once to the 
abode of gods.
And he said as he set out: "But whatsoever man shall put 
together this necklace if broken he shall die assuredly.9
The king gave to CellanS the necklace of lovely form, and to 
Nandfi the two spheres. She wsb angry and broke them,
and saw two dresses and two ear-rings that came out from 
them. Delighted she picked them up but CellanI seeing this
Bald: 9Lord, give this to me.9 He replied: 91 cannot give 
what was given to her.9 Then the queen was angry and climbed 
to the upper storey,in order to die,



136. through the aperture of a skylight. Whilst she was looking, 
(thinking) 91 will fall down from this,9 she saw three 
people standing on the ground down below.

137. the elephant attendant and the elephant rider conversing in 
soft, soft wordafwith the courtesan MahasenS who was of a 
very sad heart.'

136. Seeing that the queen thought: 9What are they talking about?4 
I will just listen, death will be a matter for me later.9

139. Reflecting on this she began to listen with intent mind as 
the courtesan addressed the rider with sweet words.

lord,
11*0. Give me the garland of camrnka/ln order that T may odorn my 

body with it and surpass the other courtesans on the great da
l/4l* If you do not give it to rae I shall either die or leave you.9 

The rider replied: 9Do that which pleases you.^
1U2. I shall not give this garland of campaka which is the

elephant98 ornament for if it is given away the king will 
take my life.9

11*3* The attendant said to the rider: 9Who cannot be taken by 
gentleness he Is taken by harshness as was the palSda tree
by Be^uka/

1UU. The elephant rider asked: 9Who was this Ba{uka?9 The
attendant said: 9A certain Brahmin born in the north country 
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1U5* who when he went to another country saw a palgda tree in 
flower. Delighted in heart he brought back the seed to his 
own country.

11*6. It was sown and watered and in course of time became a big 
palosa tree: but though watered constantly it grew but did 
not flower.

11*7. Being angry he burnt some grass st its root, and through this 
violence it attained the estate of a tree and flowered qulckljg

1U6. If this girl will not abandon her childish caprice even
though address ed with delicacy then what has she^ <jt>o

11*9# He who furthers his own Interest and others9 he becomes
greatly est eraed like king Brahmadatta9s goat,9 aatdxwtds*.

130. Then said the rider: 9How was that?9 The attendant replied:
9 In the city of Kampilla there was a king Brahmadatta by name 
eon of Brahma, the twelfth world sovereign.
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134* Carried away by hla horse he reached the forest but was led 
back to hla own city In due time by a soldier who happened 
on his path as he came.
When he entered his own dwelling-house he was asked by his

ordinary?9

root of a tree on the bank of a tank I saw a woman who had 
come down to the lake to bathe*

134* a nagj^ woman, standing on the bank9 engaged In enjoyment 
of sensual pleasure with a snake which had emerged from the 
hollow of a banyan tree.

133* I fell into a rage at the sight of this Indecency and struck 
the pair of them with whips so that they quickly disappeared 
from view.*

156. Having related this the king went outside for a bodily need. 
There he saw a god adorned with jingling ear-rings9 intently 
respectful.

137*’ With mind abashed the king was thus addressed by this god: 
fKlng9 I am pleased with you9 tell me what boon I shall 
bestow on you.r

156* He replied: fWhy are you pleased with me?* The god said:fThe 
woman whom you corrected when you fared into the forest,

139* 1b a nafiSJ^princess and my wife. When she came away from 
you she told me, weeping deceitfully:

160. *Whilst you were absent, lord, the libidinous Brahmadatta
assaulted me against my will as If I were without a guard!an!'

161• Thereat I fell into a rage and came here swiftly in order to 
kill you until you were interrogated by the queen and I 
heard what happened in the forest

162. and all that you recounted to the queen. For this reason I 
am pleased with you and am giving you a boon.9

163. The king said: 9If soviet me by your grace comprehend the 
tongues of all living creatures: let this be my boon.9

164* So be it, king, but if you reveal this boon to another perso~ 
your death will straightway ensue by a bursting of the bralni

163* So saying the god went away at once whilst the king betook 
himself to his flfc dwelling-house, having obtained his boon. 
Thus the days pass.

133* He replied: 9When I reached the forest and sat down at the



166. One day the king sat down to adorn himself and heard a 
remark addressed by the tame koil bird to her husband.

167* She said: •‘For my sake just bring a little of that unguent.
I have a craving for unguent.1

166. He replied: fI will not fetch£ I am afraid of the king.9 She 
then said: 9 If you do not fetch^I shall certainly die.9

169. The queen saw the king was wearing a smile provoked by over
hearing that remark and asked him: 9Why are you smiling
at this?9

170. The king replied: 9Indeed I smiled, my dear, I say no more 
than this.9 9Why?9 He said: 91 shall die if this is told.9

171* She continued: 9It is necessary that this should be told. If 
you do not tell then assuredly, lord, I shall die.9 Then 
the king said:

172. 9If so, my queen, then I will tell you as soon as I have
mounted the funeral pyre.9 So saying the king set forth with 
his queen for the burial-ground.

173* It had become common talk that if indeed the king revealed 
anything to his wife then he would die^such was the gossip 
of the market-place.7/

174* Then the she-goat said to the he-goat: rFor my nourishment 
fetch me one grain of corn from that heap of barley.9

173* He replied: 9King Brahmadatta9s horses eat of that barley 
and he who takes it will certainly be put to death.9

176. She said: 9If you do not do my word then I shall die.9
Retorted the he-goat: 9Die then: there will be other females 
for me.9

177* The she-goat continued: 9This king of the six regions of
Bhffrata is going to the burial-ground to die at the bidding 
of his wife.

178. But you devoid of love and denuded of courage through desire 
for your own life do not do my bidding: shame on your 
manhood.9

179* Then the he-goat said: 91 am a fli^goat only by birth but he 
(makes himself) one by his actions in dying for the sake of 
a wife.9

180. All this was overheard by the king as he was passing by; so
he refrained from dying and, giving the goat a golden chaplet^



181. he said: fLadyf if you are weary of your life then die: 
there will be others for me like you.1

182. So if that king became mindful of hie own interest do you 
act firmly likewise.9 Thus spoke the elephant attendant.

183. And MahasenS refrained from death; and Cellana hearing this 
was content with the necklace and together with the king 
enjoyed pleasures.
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184. Then by the force of destiny that god-bestowed necklace was 
broken suddenly and could not be mended by anyone allegedly 
because it was very btutftoi

183* Whoever might have been capable of mending it would not do 
so, being afraid of the word of the god spoken aforetime 
before the king.

186. One day the king caused a proclamation by drum to be made ii
his city that whoever mended the necklace would receive
from the king a lac of money.

187» One clever craftsman, being weary of life, skilfully
repaired the necklace for the sake of wealth for his sons.

188. He obtained the first half of the money; but afterwards 
when that man was dead the king refused to give the rest 
and said that the man to whom it was to be given was no more

189* That master craftsman dying, became a monkey in that same 
place. Roving round he saw it (the necklace; and 
remembered his former existence.

190. His eyes closed in a swoon but he was tended and healed by
his compassionate sons. Then he wrote down letters in
front of them:

191• 91 am your father: dying I came into existence as a monkey. 
Now say, was the rest of the money given to you or not?9

192. They replied: fIt waB not given us.9 Hearing this the
monkey with angry mind stole the necklace by a trick and 
handed it to his sons.

193* Incensed by its loss the king thus instructed Abhaya:
9Within seven days fetch me the necklace or there will be 
punishment for you.9

194* So prince Abhaya, occupied each day in searching for the
necklace on the seventh day tarried by night in the abodê rf̂

(o'f
195* There in order to attain the ilnakalna dwelt Su^hlta SHri 

together with the munis Siva, Suvrata, Dhanada and Yaunaka.



196* With mind weary of the world, carrying out the meditation
on the six bhavas he was standing by night in the ka.votsarga 
outside the upasraya.

197* Now the craft8man,8 sons, being frightened, handed the 
necklace secretly to the monkey that night.

198* And the latter hung it on the neck of Su^hlta Guru who was 
standing outside his dwelling.

199. Meantime the first watch of the night being past and the moon 
hawing arisen to dispel the agglomeration of darkness,

200. the sadhu Siva went out to wait on his guru and Baw the suri 
standing there in the kSyotsarga. his neck adorned with the 
necklace.

201. He stood there with mind afraid for a moment, then came 
indoors and said: *Bhayam* abashed and forgetting the words 
of the recitation.

202. Then Abhay^ asked: ^Whence is thiB fear of yours?1 The muni 
replied: *What happened aforetime is by us remembered.•

JHQW The narrative of the Muni Siva.
203. *Tell me.1 Then the sadhu recounts: We were the two sons of 

a merchant in Ujjaln* Siva and Sivadatta by name, both poor.
201*. In order to acquire wealth we set out for the province of 

Saura^ra and with great toll amassed abundant riches.
203. Putting this into a purse we carried it, turn by turn, 

tied to our loins as we proceeded towards our city.
206. But that one of us in whose hand the money was^was thinking: 

•I will kill the other.* Thus we arrived outside the city.
C w>207. There I through that money which waB with me at that

moment into a big tank as I knew the evil disposition
generated by it.

208. And I said to Sivadatta: fAlas, this money is unprofitable pe 
mmtf for the sake of which there came upon me a sinful 
intention towards you.*
S4'o( MifOj dno{

209. He approVed the throwing of the money into the water
of the tank: and so of one accord we both went moneyless
home.

210. But the purse was Bwallowed by a fish and this, being caught* 
by a fisherman, was sold into the hand of my sister while 
still alive.
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212.
213*

211*.

213*

216.
217.

218.

219.

220.

221.

222.
223.

221*.

225.

When Bhe went to the kitchen to prepare hospitality for ue
and began to cut it she saw the purse there.
Mistrustfully she hid it immediately in her lap, and by s 
stroke of fate this was perceived by our mother,
who asked her: •Now, my love, what is this that you have got?
She replied: *There is nothing.9 Then our mother came near 
to her.
Then through greed for money she struck her with the blade of 
a sword and killed her. Seeing this we came up to her in 
consternation.
And from the lap of our wretched sister as she got up in 
consternation the purse at once slipped down.
When we saw this we thought: *This same greatly unprof1table 
pelf which was thrown into the tank has turned up again.
Those therefore are here blessed who, acting meritoriously, 
have forsaken this and taken refuge in the first initiation 
in the doctrine of the Jina.9
Reflecting thus we carried out the agnl-sa skara for our 
mother, gave the house to our sister end were initiated in 
the presence of a guru.
So, meditating on this previously experienced fear I let 
fall the word 9 Bhaya9 as I was entering the nldlthlki.
Then in the second watch the sidhu Suvrata was very fright
ened as he entered there and said: 1Mah&bhaya.9 So Abhaya 
asked htaa him why.

The narrative of the muni Suvrata
a heacl

Then he said: 91 waŝ /of a family from a village in the region 
of Aqga, by nature courageous. One day a robber band fell 
upon Mi us.
In fear of them I ran away with the people of the village and 
lay hid near the house. Then the thieves reached my house.
My wife said to than: 9Why do you not take the women?9, but 
the wretched woman did not know that I, her husband heard it.
Esteeming that she was willing they took her to their village 
and handed her to their chief and she became his mistress.
When the commotion of the^sld died down the villagers came 
back and dwelt in their former habitations and I, too, dwelt 
there.
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229. 

230.
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232. 
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235.

236.
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238. 
239.

2/*0.

After I had been admonished again and again by friends I 
went to that village* ilduuxixiuuUsimi to rescue her, 
though at heart undeeirous of contact with her.
I entered the house of an old woman and after some days had 
gone by I spoke to her thus ccvrtecvsly;
•Madam, my wife is dwelling here with the village chieftain, 
will you somehow go to her and tell her of my coming.•
The old woman did so and my wife gave her a message: fToday 
the village chieftain will be going somewhere else at night.
So you come here thiB very day at twilight.9 That was what 
she said and I made my way to her house.
The village chieftain was then away from home elsewhere and 
she appeared to be glad in heart at seeing me.
She made me sit down on the chieftainfs bed and, having
washed my feet, she also sat down k m ±jtsx«B near me.________

zip/ the~5oor -cf the houa 
Meantime the chieftain had turned up from somewherc^^'^sSuTwai 
scared and put me under the bed.
She washed the feet of the chieftain as he was sitting on M  
that very bed and then she began to speak.
•Lord, if my husband comes what will you do to him?* He 
replied: • I shall send him back after showing him due 
respect.7
Then she wrinkled her brows and he, divining her mood* 
said: • I made a joke:•
but this would be intention: if I see that he has come here 
I will flay his hide.• She was pleased when she heard 
this and
pointed me out to his view as I lay under the bed. He seized
me and tied me to a post with a moist thong.
Then that brutal fellow beat me mercilessly with heavy blows 
of fist and stave. But when they were asleep m through my 
deserts there came there my dog^
and this loving friend ate through the thongs which bound me
and when my body was freed I went up to the village
chieftain.
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I seized his sharp sword and unsheathed it and made that 
woman of evil disposition get up so that the village 
chieftain might not get up.
fIf you call out, you wretch, then with this sharp sword I 
shall cut your head off,1 I said and, putting her in front*
set off at once with all speed towards my own village. I had 
gone far when the whole night passed:
then in fear of the robber band I hid in a bamboo thicket. 
Meanwhile the chieftain came up with his gang of ruffians.
He knew our path from the track of feet, and still more, fro 
seeing threads which had been thrown down by her (my wife) 
as she went along.
He rent me with blows of his sword which caused Intense pain 
and nailed me to the ground with nails in the five limbs.
Then he took her and went back. But a monkey came up to me 
who had abandoned hope of life and, when he saw me,
i«iixnxikiiygiriiKi in that state, fell on the ground with hli 
eyes closed in a swoon. After a little while he regained 
consciousness and went somewhere else.

ojj c eThen he hurried back bringing/two healing herbB. With one 
herb he extracted the nails from me and
with the other he healftd my wounds. Afterwards he wrote
characters on the ground with his hand and recounted his 
own story.
•I was formerly a physician's son in your village* Pying,
I became by the power of karma an ape. ^
At sight of you a memory of my (former) existence suddenly
came to me, and with those two herbs known to me from the 
former existence*
you were thus made whole of your wounds. But now listen to my 
Btory: I have been driven out of the herd by anotherxmonkey,

Q>°lA/er'fcl' <
so if you kill him and make me lord of the herd for your 
favour to me I will do you a favour in return.1
Having made that promise he went to the robber village and
killed the chieftain*^...  ......... taking her I went
to my home.

It would seem ( and the supposition Is confirmed hy the 
numbering of the verses In C ) that a verse Is missing here 
or rather that two verses have been telesc0  ̂ed.



256. ThuB, honourable sir* ©verse from sensual pleasure through 
seeing the actions of my wife I undertook the vravrajya 
which is very faultless.

257.
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263.

264.

265.

266.
267.

268.
269.

270.

So, Abhaya honourable sir, this great fear experienced 
aforetime came back to my mind and I uttered the word 
>MahIbha.vat.
Now the muni named Dhanada came in there in the third watch 
and said: fAtibhaya*: so Abhaya asked him:
•Whence 1b your intense fear?* He said: *This was experience 
of old.* Abhaya asked: *Tell me, reverent sir, how this was 
experienced by you.•

The narrative of the muni Dhanada
Then Dhanada said: fIn a village near U3Jain I was once the 
son of a kpatrlya family illustrious by its virtues.
I, a young man, espoused in pride of race a girl born of an 
excellent family living in the city of UJJain.
I took my sword and set out for ray father-in-law*s house to 
fetch her. At the hour of twilight I arrived at the burial- 
ground of UJJain.
I saw a woman, her lotus face covered with a strip of cloth, 
wailing with piteous voice near a man empaled on a stake.
Compassion was evoked in me and I said to her: fWhy do you 
weep, lady?* Then in a faltering voice Bhe started to recite:
•How shall Buffering be told to him who has not attained to 
suffering, who is unable to restrain suffering, who does not 
suffer with the suffering?•
Listening to her words I was seiwed by Intense pity and said: 
•Lady, listen to a little verse of mine:
I have attained to suffering, I am able to restrain suffering, 
I suffer with the suffering, so let suffering be told to me.•
•If so, then* listen: the man who is on this empaling-stake 
is my husband brought to this condition by the kingfs men.
He 1b still alive today, this is why I have come bringing Toot 
at once but I cannot feed him.

(jo-ort SIT)

So/lamenting because my efforts were fruitless I began to 
weep when ^questioned by you who showed compassion.



271. So do me a favour: put me on your shoulders so that I may 
feed this my husband with my own hand*

272* You must not look up towards me, noble sir, so that I may no 
be ashamed as I am standing on your shoulder*

273. Letting go my sword on the ground I placed her on my shoulde: 
and she cut off flesh belonging to the man on the stake*

27h* Many drops of red blood fell upon me but I thinking them to 
be drops of water stood calmly there*

273. At last I grew tired and looked upwards and saw the 
terrifying action of that horrible woman*

276. My whole body quivering with fear I let her fall to the 
ground, forgetting my sword which I had previously left 
on that spot*

277. Whilst I fled with all speed and reached the city gate she 
picked up that sword and ran along there after me*

276* And straightway with a blow of the sword that woman of sinful 
deeds cut off one of my buttocks which was lying outside 
the city gate*
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mttj She picked it up and went away and I lay* as I fell, 
lamenting most piteously before the durgg of the gate*

£waif told by;
280* Wailing, the compassionate divinity of the city:

•These are our boundary limits with the £fiklnls*
281* Whatever is in front of the city gate, whether two-footed 

thing or four-footed thing, that is theirs: whatever is 
within# all that belongs to us*

282* So your buttock being outside the city was not protected 
by me, but do not weep, I will soon put It right for you.

283. So saying7that inapprehensible divine being, exercising 
her grace restored my buttock in the condition that it 
was before*

284. After I had made great obeisance to her I went to my father- 
in-law^ house and, seeing the door shut, looked through
an aperture*

285. There I saw my mother-in-law and my wife eating meat and 
drinking wine with extreme relish*



286. Now meanwhile my mother-in-law said: *ThiB meat la very sweet. 
Then this is what ray wife replied:

287. 9Mother, thj (meat) off your son-in-law.# Then she recounted 
the whole story as previously told (up to the point where)
my buttock was cut off.

288. Aghast with fear I went home and, the desire for release beln{ 
Induced in me, I undertook the pravraiya at the feet of a gurt 
Of such nature was my Intense fear.

289. Then in the fourth watch the sSdhu Yaunaka said: •BhayStl- 
bhaya9 and told his own story to Prince Abhaya:

290. There was a burgher of Ujjain, Dhanadatta whose wife was 
Subhadrl. I was their son and my wife was called Srlmatl.

291* Because of her love for me she would drink every day the
water in which she had washed my feet, whilst I with loving 
mind would not cross her word.

292. Thus time passed. One day she told me: 9My dearest one, I 
have an Intense longing to eat the flesh of a mrga-puccha.

293* If through your kindness I do not soon gel hen my death will
occur certainly: now that you know this do what is fitting.9

29h* I said to her sadly: 9Tell me darlingwhere are those mrga-
puccha creatures, so thatxmay fetch their meat.9

295. She replied: 9 In the city of Rajagyha in the mansion of king 
Sreqika is their pasturage: this is the report I once heard.

296. So go there, dear, i^ there is cause for me to live.9 After
this speech I made my way to the outer park (of Ujjaln).

297* Resting there I was watching the various amusements of the 
courtesans who, accompanied by their lovers, had come there 
to engage in sports,

298. when from among their midst a courtesan named MagadhaBeni,
possessed of a lovely body, was carried away by some bird.

299. Then her attendants screamed out in a loud voice: itiixii 
cRun quickly, run quickly, our lady is being carried off.9

The narrative of the muni Yaunaka

300. Hearing this I at once let fly an arrow filled with ---CO- 
and killed that evil bird in the sky.



301. Magadhasena fell from it* claw into the water of the lake 
and, getting out of it, came up to me*

302. She said to me courteously in a gentle voice: fSir, do me 
a pleasure, come to my plantain arbour* *

303. There I went and, having bathed and dined and put on fine 
clothes which she gave me, I x sat down on her bed of 
pleasure and she asked me: ^

30U« 'Good sir, from where have you come and what is your 
business*1 Thus interrogated I told my story to her*

303* Then said Magadhasena: fYou are straightforward and you do 
not perceive your wife's nature. She is indeed of extremely 
evil disposition*

306* If she were of a good disposition and you were dear to her 
how would she send you away from home on this pretext*'

307* So spoke she: then I said to her: 'Dear lady, do not
say this* In quality of virtue there is no conduct to 
equal hers*•

308. Knowing that I was extremely infatuated with her and aware 
of my Intention Magadhaseni at once grew silent on that 
subject*

309* As she talked she fastened on my head a cSqamai]! saying:
•Let us go into the city, there is a festival going on there

310. Then she set>6ut with me mounted on a chariot whilst all 
quarters s m m b b AssI with the sounds and echoes of various 
musical instruments a s h iBpMHMpi^HiK resounded

311• from the hubbub of the people coming in. Then a great
elephant whose rage was terrible to behold, having uprooted 
a tree, came tm scaring the crowd of men and women*

312. Through my skill in elephant lore I overpowered it in a trie* 
and won unstinted acclamation from that crowd*

313« Kejoicing in mind the people praised me with manifold voices 
and I arrived at her house which was as delightful as an 
aerial palace of the gods.

31 k* Scarcely a moment and she said to me: 'Today, my good sir,
I must go and dance before king £(rer̂ ika,

315. so come along, you too, darling.' Then I replied: 'You go, 
I shall stay here as sleep is xsnm coming over me.'
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So saying she went off end pr began to dance before the 
king and I too went there in order to get the mrga-puccha 
flesh.
As the men on guard were busy at the spectacle I attained ra; 
aim and got the mrga-puccha flesh and hid it there.
Whilst I wasjkbout to slip away unobserved the guardians 
somehow learned of the stealing of the flesh and informed 
the king.

f
The king wrinkled his brows and thought: fThis must not be,1 
but as nothing was said I was unafraid.
I remained there in one spot looking at the famed courtesan 
MagadhasenS dancing with various undulating movements.
When the great king, delighted with her skill in dancing 
conceded her three boons, she pronounced these (words) dp 
for my sake: r

•He who has taken the mrga-puccha flesh is also he saved my 
life, great klngr where is he here, my beloved, adorned with 
a cugSmayj.?
Hearing this speech emitted from her lotus mouth I said: 
•Darling, it is I who am standing here.•
Then she addressed the king: fYour majesty, from among the 
three boons which were previously accorded to me grant me tw<
He replied: •Tranquilly ask whatever of them you may desire.1 
She said: rWith the first may there be safety for this man**
With the second may he become my husband. • This was 
approved by the king: and having obtained the favour Bhe 
came home with me.
When some days had passed I said to Magadhaseni: •I am going 
to my own city, dear, if you agree.1
She replied: fIf you really must go then take/and set out, 
that is settled,* so she agreed to my proposal.
With her third boon she got herself released from the king 
and swiftly all the preparations for departure were 
completed.
Accompanied by her I set out for Ujjaln and at length 
arrived outside (the town) and left her there.



331. As I went to ray house by night with my sword I saw my wife 
asleep with a paramour.

332. Then in the grip of anger I drew my very sharp sword and 
struck that wretch so that his life left him.

333* Remaining hidden nearby I saw her rouse up at once and cast 
that man who had been cut up into pieces into a grave.

334. And even as I looked she filled that grave with soil and 
erected a monument on it and anointed it and tended it.

335* I watched all this and then when she was asleep I went out 
and recounted the story to the courtesan Magadhasenl.

336. Accompanied by her I went back to RHjag^ha and then having 
spent some time in pleasure there came back to Ujjaln.

337# My father and mother were cheered by seeing me and then I 
went to my wifefs house without revealing to her my mood.

338. When I turned up in the courtyard of the house she asked me 
with hypocritically assumed joy: *Why were you so long in 
coming?* my lord?f Then I replied:

339. •Because of you, dsrling, who asked for the mrga-puccha flee! 
so much time has elapsed and yet I could not get hold of
it anyhow.

340* So unwillingly with a sad heart, my dear, I have now come
here somehow out of love for you. *

341* *Very well,1 she said. Whilst I remained there I saw that 
offerings were made dally to that monument with the beBt 
gruel.

342. Then I pondered this in my mind and thought: fShe is still 
making offerings to that lover through her infatuation.•

343* Then next day I said to her: •Today, darling, make me a 
guest-offering with a ghrta-purna full of lumps of ghee;

344. nor must any asp of it be given to anyone else until I have
eaten of it.1 She agreed* saying: fSo be it.•

345. and added: *Why do you say such a thing, my lord? Can any 
other person be dearer to me than you that I should give 
to him first?1



3U6. As I wn6 seated to one side at a fitting time for eating
she picked up in her hand the hot ghrta-nurnl which sheAaV 
previously taken down*

31*7. and threw it into a pot saying, the wretch9 'It is burnt, i 
is burnt.1 Then, Abhaya, I said: 'Again today what about 
that and what about you and

3US« what about your lover?' When I said this she fell into a
violent rage and, taking that red-hot cooking vessel of 
ghrta-pftrrjS.

349. Bhe pursued me fiercely as I fled, shouting: 'I will kill y< 
and, devoid of pity, threw that pot of ghee onto my back.

350. My body burned, I somehow reached my parents1 house and whei 
in time it healed I undertook the pravrg-jya inspired by the 
desire for release.

351* So, noble sir, recalling spch an intense fear that I had
experienced I said: 'Bheyaiibhaval in^lace of the nlslthlka.A

352. At that point the sun being risen, Prince Abhaya who had
fulfilled the pausadha went outside and saw that necklace.

353* He thought: 'This is why the sedhus spoke the words 'Bhaya' 
etc. but,devoid of desires, they here evinced no desire.

3514- So blessed are they who have acted meritoriously and fruitfu 
their life. In the whole world of living beings who could 
be like them?'

355* Thus prince Abhaya meditated outside the munis' abode and, 
taking the necklace, handed it to his father, the king.f

356. So, sravaka Kupcika, thus are good sfdhus devoid of desires. 
Then Kupclka retorted: 'They are different, you are notxthat(TjKe)

357* Thus in the Munipaticarltaw there has been narrated the
Becond tale, that of Su^hita and the other ascetics, which 
deals with the Intense fear (felt) when the necklace turne^i]

356. 'But you are like the lion.' 'How?' asked the sadhu. Said
(Kupclka): In Benares King Jlta^atru had an excellent doctor.

so they were not put in their father's place but another 
was made physician.

360. In contumely they went away and, having studied the science 
of medicine in a foreign country they set out (on their 
return). They saw a blind lion in their path and

III. The Parable of the Lion

359* Hie two sons when their father died,
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m the younger one, remembering the words of his teacher: 
'Medical treatment should be given to the afflicted, the 
unprotected and others In like case,' healed the lion somehow
As the elder one could not restrain his brother he thereupon 
at once climbed a high tree.
But the other one, having done a kindness, was eaten by that 
undlscerning lion which was long a-hungered. When the lion 
had gone elsewhere
the elder one came down from the tree, reached his own town 
and, taking his father's place, became the recipient of 
honours there.
The ill which was done the beneficent physician by that lion 
has been done by you to me in stealing my money, muni.
Thus in the Munipaticaritira which resembles a fragrant lotus 
with the munis for bees, this tale of the lion, the third, 
has been told by Kupcika.

IV. The Pai»able of Metarya
Then spoke Munipati: Do not say such a thing, Sravaka. but
be calm In mind and listen to the parable of Metarya.
King Car^Svatanjsaka in Saketa had a queen SudartfanI and she 
had two sons, Sagaracandra and Municandra.
Now the second wife of the great king was named Priyadar£ana 
and she also had two sons, Guqacandrat and Balacandra.
When his father died SSgaracandra became king whilst 
Municandra enjoyed Ujjain as the appanage of a prince.
Now one day the king said to his cook: 'Bring meTTcake 
quickly as I engaged in riding horses.'
She had picked up & sweetmeat in her hand and gone outside 
when Priyadar£ana said to her: 'What have you got with you?'
She replied: *1 am taking a sweetmeat to the king.' V m  
Priyadar^ana took the cake in her hands which were smeared 
with poison,
then handed it to the other and she to the king'but he 
breaking it in two gave it to Priyadarsana's sons thinking:
'they are young.•

375* They ate it and werejkrugged by the poison but were cured by 
the king through drinking mapiiala. Then they came home.



376. Sagaracandra then Bald to the cook: *How did the sweetmeat 
become smeared with poison?1 She replied: *1 do not know

377. but Just now your mother rubbe«/#ft it for a long time in her 
hands.1 Then he upbraided her (the queen-mother) saying:
•Ah, wretched woman, M  had I died

378. without embracing the creed of the Jina I should have been 
made into a fitting recipient for an evil fate. Why did you 
not take the kingdom when it was offered to you previously?#

379. So now take the kingship and bestow it on your own sons.f 
Thus having relinquished^and what went with it SSgaracandra 
became a muni.

380. In a company of sadhus at the feet of rightly acting surls 
having studied the twofold teaching he soon became proficient 
in the sacred law.

381. Now one day the sadhus of UJJain came along there and were 
asked by the surls: *Are the sEdhus alright there?*

382. *They are well,1 they replied, * but a eon of King 
Municandra and the pwrohita1e son are causing annoyance 
to the sadhus.•

383* Hearing this report Sagaracandra asked (leave of) his silri 
and made his way to UJJain in order to enlighten them.

384* He abode in a dwelling in the midst of good sadhus and when 
the time for eating arrived he took his platterB for alms

385* end set out but the munis kept him back (saying) *Be our^ 
guest.* He would not stay but said: *8how me some(:stave8y*

3 8 6 . ^ .........................................................................
This being settled by the sffdhus he went to the king*a palace

ik387* Arrived at the kitchen he gave the tamnift* in a loud voice 
but was restrained by the women of the king*8 household 
with soft speech.

388. He pointed to hie ears and said* in a loud voice: *1 am deaf. 
Why, srSvlkas, do you wqmm talk to me in soft tones?*

389. As he spoke thus he was espied by the king*s son and the 
purohlta*s son and making a disturbing din they came up 
to him.

390. They said: *Do you know how to dance?* He replied: *1 do but 
play the instruments.• It was arranged thus but they did 
not know how to play anything.

^ThiB half-verse appears to be hopelessly corrupt.



391* He told them; fClever you are, you do not know anything.1 
Angered by hla words they finished playing and came up to 
the sadhu to kill him. . , „ , . ,

U J ° (n^
392. By his skill in he is

their limbs?) then went out and reached the garden and 8too 
there in meditation.

393* At the meal-time the king called the lads end when the peop‘. 
looked for them they were found lying on the ground — i 
unconscious.

39U. The people told the king of this and together with the
purohlta he saw them there, then went up to the sSdhu.

395* The king realised that this was his own full brother*
Sagaracandra who had become, so it was said, a great muni.
The monarch fell at his feet

396. but the other upbraided him (saying): *Will you teach your 
sons (better) for they are causing annoyance to sSdhuB?
Shame on your kingly duty.*

397* The king said: fThey will not do this again, release them.•
The muni replied: fIf they undertake the pravrajyi there 
will be release for them.

398* This being agreed on, he ma#e his way to the royal court 
togptherewith the king. He then inducted them in the 
pravra.jya and the king*s son took the su^thu-vrata.

399. Then the purohita*o son took the vrata with repugnance
after being enlightened by SSgaracandra 

and both in the end became gods.
/±00./Then the purohita*s eon was askedfj......................

He replied: *My friend, I must be enlightened by you in 
the duty of a sremapa.•

i*01. With the name of MetSrya he was born to a meda woman in 
Rajag?ha. But she previously had been told by the wife of 
a merchant:

U02. 1 If by some chance we should give birth at the same time
then give me your child and I will give you mine which will 
have been destroyed by the fault of my karma.r

1*03. Somehow by divine interposition they gave birth on the same 
day and she handed over^on to the merchant1 s wife and

U02*. the latter gave her daughter to the medats wife who showed it 
to her husband saying: fThls is my daughter still-born 
because of an evil karma.*

U05* And Metarya reputed amongst all the people to be the
merchant*s son had what he deBired through the enjoyment 
of excellent desserts.



1*06. When he had quitted the state of boyhood and mastered the
arts and reached an attractive adolescence hiB father chose 
for him eight fine girls of great beauty.

407. At that juncture came along the god to whom allwlon has bee 
made previously and who was formerly known sb Municandra98 1

14.08. He caused him to remember his former existence and Baid:
rWhy do you not take the initiation in the creed of the Jim 
He replied: 91 have no desire to.9

1*09* The god devised a statagem (thinking): 9As he has not come 
to misfortune he does not understand.9 So he assumed the bo< 
of the meda and spoke thus, weeping:

1*10. 9 If my daughter were living today then her marriage would b€
being (celebrated) in ray house.9 Then the meeda woman said:

1*11. 9Do not weep, this is your son.9 Then the meda woman 
recounted everything and the (real) meda. being enraged, 
dragged him away from the celebration (saying): 9You evil be

1|12. 9iow is it that you who are my Bon are marrying the daughter
of merchant si 9 Then he took him in hiB hand and threw him 
into a pit, but said: 9Let food and

1*13. drink be dropped into his mouth.9 Then (the god) in his divij 
form said: *Take the vow.9 He (MetSrya) replied: 9Who are 
you?9 The other answered: 91 am a god.9

Ul1*. Prom the world of heaven I have come here in order to
enlighten you.9 The other remembering his (previous) birth 
said: 91, your servant* have been humiliated.9

^15* The god replied: *I will cause the king9s daughter to be4»Ve» 
to you so that you may be without stain among the people.9 
The other said: 9Do so.9

I4I6. Then he created a goat which excreted jewels and in the medaP 
shape the god took them and gave them to king dreqlka saying:

417. 9 Give your daughter to my son.1 Then the king98 men thrust
him back  ................     but Abhaya said: 9Whence is
the provenance of the jewels?9

I4I8. The meda replied: 9The goat excretes them.9 So Abhaya said:
9 If you give it to the king, the king's daughteg^be given you

419. So the meda gave the goat to the king Jbut in his house it
excreted filth. Then Abhaya told him:/9Take it away.9 Again 
(it excreted) jewels there^

1*20. Abhaya asked the meda: 9Is this a divine creature?9 He replied 
9 It is.9 Then Abhaya continued: 9 In RSjagpha



421. cause to be made a great hall and a road, easy of access, t< 
the Valbhara mountain and cause milk to be brought from the 
ocean of milk, then your son

14.22* will be placed under the chattra of ^rer^lka and will marry 1
klngfs lovely daughter.9 When all was accomplished he 
married the klng9s lovely daughter,.

423* and then afterwards the eight girls chosen previously.
Meantime the god said again: 9Undertake the pravra jyeT.9

424. He answered: 9 Spare me twelve years and for so long let me 
dwell In the household life.9 9So be it,f said the god and 
went to the world of the gods.

425« When the time fixed was fulfilled he came back and said: 9Ta! 
the initiation;9’ but after brfing spoken to by the women the
god ( went away and) came back a third time.

426. Then (MetSrya) undertook the pi^rrajyW and studied the sutrai 
His mind purified, as a proficient monk, he embarked on the 
noblest austerity of the solitary life.

427* So whilst wandering over the earth which is adorned with
towns and villages and hamlets he arrived at the house of a 
goldsmith in the city of king Srerjika.

428. He went inside the house in order to get alms. Then a curlew 
pecked up Borne grains of gold destined for the Jina9s temple.

429. He (the goldsmith) came (back) and could not see them so he 
asked the 8 a dim- but (the latter) would not say anything. So 
he bound a thong round his head in the suspicion he wasathief

430* ... • •............ so that his two eyes at once burst out
and destroying the accumulation of karma he reached inana 
and moksa.

431* Nor did he tell of the curlew that by it the gralnB had been 
eaten. At that juncture there came along a carrier of wood.

432. He dropped the logs and a small piece caught on the neck of 
the curlew and it vomited up the grains. Then the goldsmith 
was terrified.

433* Learning of all this from the people sfreijika was angry and 
despatched his men to apprehend the goldsmith.

434* He shut his door, tore out his hair and donned a (monk9s) robe 
and when brought along together with his family he gave the 
dharmalabha to the king,

435. who said:^/fIt 1b well that you have put on the insignia of a
sadhuft............. If ever you and your family abandon them
then there will be no escape for you from me.9



versed to
436. Thus he praised the great muni Metarya, ^MlMMsakel the 

fourteen purvas and shining with the jewels of forbearance, 
compassion and knowledge, he himBelf being full of the 
weight of reverence.

437. *1 do reverence to the rsl MetSrya who, meditating on life, 
in the transgression of the curlew, out of compassion for 
living creatures, (did not betray?; the curlew:

438* MetSrya whose eyes had burst out of his head through his
agony, like the Mandara mountain was unshakeable in restralnl

439. Here the story of MetSrya haa been related in brief only to 
recall it: it is to be found elsewhere in the scriptures.

440. How will munis kkkxxM who, like MetSrya with the curlew, do 
not mmm name a transgress 02̂ , even at peril to their
steal the property of others?

441. Thus in the Munipatlcarlta which charms by its euphonious 
verses the tale of Metarya, the fourth, has here been told 
by Munlpati.

V. The Parable of Sukumalika
442. Then said Kujicika: vMunlpatl, you are not like Metarya since 

your whole action is like (that of) SukumalikS.
443* In Campa Jitasatru was king and SukumSlika his loved (wife). 

Infatuated with her he became neglectful of the affairs of 
the kingdom.

444* After making his son king and taking him with his wife to the 
forest his attendants abandoned him whilst overpowered by 
the intoxication of wine.

445* After regaining consciousness and going towards the north he 
gave his own flesh and blood to his queen who was hungry 
and thirsty.

448* He arrived at Benares with a merchantfs caravan and stayed
there but his wife who had become infatuated with a crippled 
man pushed him into the river.

447. By the force of karma he clambered out and became king in the 
city of Suprati^^hita. (One day) he heard that his own wife 
had come there as a mendicant,

448* carrying the cripple on her head, roaming from house to house 
and being given much alms by the people who were delighted 
by the cripplefs singing.

449. She vaunted her virtue before the people saying: fThis cripple 
is my husband, given me by the gurus and so I am keeping him.f

450. Having bidden her to him hidden by a curtain the king asked: 
fWho are you and who is this erlppla?9



451* Being asked she replied: fThis cripple is ray husband who wa 
wedded to me by the gurus and I am a devoted wife*f Then 
said the king:

1*52* 1 Indeed youm were a devoted wife when you pushed into the
river him the blood of whose arm you had drunk and the flesl 
of whose thigh you had eaten*9

453* So saying he drove her out from the territory of his city ai 
as king enjoyed the royal felicity obtained by his desserts.

14.34* Just as the ungrateful Sukumalika threw into the river the
one who had saved her life so have you treated me by
stealing my money*

455* In the good Btory of the muni Munipati which iB like a flowe
garland forswarms of bees (represented) by the minds of men
the history of Sukum&likS, the fifth, has been by Kupclka*

VI* The Parable of the Noble — ft
456* fDo not say I am like Sukumalika,9 replied llunlpati, 9like 

the noble bull I will make you believe*
457* In the city of Campa a EJaivite for the sake of religion let

loose a bull in the govarga when it reached maturity*
1+3&* It was excessively arrogant and d m n the other steers; 

and being strong and of massive body remained always 
undisturbed*

459* One day by the power of fate it suddenly attained to (a spiril 
of) goodness and, leaving the govarga. stayed in the city*

460* Even though struck with sticks it would not grow angr^ and 
with excellent perception having realised the results of 
evil-doing, became known among the people as the 9noble bull.

U6l* Now a good srSvaka framed) Jinadasa who knew the words of the 
Jina dftfclt there; and in the black fortnight was engaged in 
an austerity (i.e* the kayotsarga) in an empty house*

462* By night his immoral wife (went) to hie empty house and slept 
with another man on the best bed*

463* On that bed on its four feet there were iron spikes and one 
of these pierced through the foot of Jinadasa*

464* Even though his body was •racked by the torment of it that 
enduring disciple remained engaged in his austerity,

465* until through the extinction of life owing to the very great 
pain he went to another world and was reborn as a god with 
a divine body.
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Meantime she, having revelled in her lechery the night long 
picked up the bed and set off for her own house.
When the bed was lifted up suddenly Jinadasa's body fell on1 
the ground. Seeing It she was terrified
and reflected in her mind: 'As ray husband has come to hie
end through my fault I shall have on ill name here.'
Meanwhile that great bull came along to that spot by some K 
chance. She smeared its horns with blood and au»mntk /
When people arrived she said: fMy husband has been killed by 
this (creature) whilst engaged in the kSvotsarga* (The bull) 
shook its head.
Not knowing the real truth the people began to calumniate it
One day it appeared before the judges and
taking on its tongue the (red-hot) iron bar as given to mkka 
others, it vindicated itself and regained its repute*
So, £ravaka Kujicika, if you do not believe me by my words I 
shall assuredly make you believe me by (ordeal by)pots and 
pitchers and so on.
Then Kupcika said: fWho does not believe by these means?

In the charming story of Munipati which is like a divinity 
spreading the essence of passionlessness this tale of the 
bull, the sixth, has been told by the £ramaî a Munipati.

VII* The Parable of the Tame Koll-blrd*
Quite different ism your action, it resembles the action of 
the tame koil bird: just liBten. This bird was of a very 
evil disposition among the small creatures living on dry land
Owing to its very nature when it was sunk in the power of 
sleep by night its eyes regularly became clotted up with 
foulness,
and always on waking it could not see anything at daybreak 
and devoid of the faculty of eight it could not move about*
Then when flies consumed the foulness in its eyes and itB 
vision became clear that iingrateful/would eat them all up.

(̂ od)
Even so, MunipatiTTwbo were restored to life by my effort 
have coveted my wealth. How do you not resemble the tame 
koil bird?



481. Thus in the MunipaticaritaliSiJ^iris like
fin the ocean of Ate desire/$e**2tefce«ee the parable of the 
tame koil bird, the seventh, has been told by Kupcika.

*X*X VIII* m e  parable of the Minister^.
4&2* Then mmlpati said: fHow do you say that I, a great muni* wl 

know the Jlna9s teaching, am like a tame koil bird?
483. Words must be spoken after reflection as spoke those excellt 

ministers, possessed of discrimination and endowed with 
fourfold intelligence.9

484* Kujicika said: 9How was this?* Then Munipati replied: 9 In
Camp a there was of old a needy burgher (named) EhanapSla anc

445*another burgher, Dhanadatta, (newly rich?). They had two 
daughters, Dhanasrl and KanakadrT. One day these friends

446. went to a tank to wash. Leaving her Jewellery there 
Kanakadrf started to bathe in the tAnk.

487. The other girl, having no ornaments because of her poverty, 
seized the jewellery and went home; nor would she hand it 
over when called on.

488. A case was brought in the royal court and the ministers told 
DhanadrT: 9 Wear the jewellery.9 No sooner done than they knei

489* that it was not hers because it was either not put on in the
right places or, when put on in the right places, it had 
no proper lustre.

490. Then they told KanakadrT: 9You put on this jewellery now.*
She put it on and everything was in its place*

491# and very lustrous. Seeing this they pronounced: 9This 
jewellery belongs to her and not to the other girl.1

492. The case being thus decided JDhanapala was punished by the klnj 
whilst Dhanadatta, dismissed with respect, went home.

493* Thus in the Munlpatlcarita which resembles a sprinkling with 
the very potable water of tranquillity the tale of the 
ministers, the eighth, has been told by the muni Munipati.

IX. The Parable of the Ba^uka.
494* 3o, srSvaka Kujcika, sadhus are like the ministers, and being 

passion or fault or delusion they say nothing fslse.
U/ifhoi/t'

499* Again Kupclka replied: vMunlpati, an lngrate like you there 
is none save the batuka. Just listen to his story.

of t > M k  U  fourfold; "LocUt,,y~
\s2ur)& y / Ay____ Acir^a/£. <^3.



496. A certain needy bafuka having taken a durga made of wood 
wandered round asking almB and in time became very rich.

497. Then he took into the forest and threw away the durgS. 80 
later on did you act by me in stealing ray money.

498. In the history of the good sSdhu. Munipati which is like a 
lake with quivering lotuses, the tale of the batuka. the 
ninth, has been told briefly by Kujiclka.

kiiTTtlillXKltliTtlniT̂ lî TMMtyrtiTTiftlTlltTMTTmkllTtkimi

X. The parable of NSgadatta.
499. Then said the rauni Munipati: fDo not, srSvaka, say such a 

thing but be respectful to me and listen to my tale.
500. King Jltasatru in Benares had a very dear friend, a merchant 

named Dhanadeva whose wife was Dhanadrl.
501. Their son, NSgadatta, was extremely intent on the doctrine 

of the Jlna. (One day) when he went to the Jina9s temple he 
saw a maiden (named) NSgavasu.

302. She too saw him and fell in love with him. When she reached 
home her father whose name was Priyamltra learned of the 
incident and

503. gave her (to Nagadatta) but he did not espouse her as his
mind was set on asceticism but she, being in love, would not
abandon him as if she were a woman tied to a husband.

504. The city constable saw her and asked for her but was refused
being told: 1 She has been given to NSgadatta, how can I 
give her to you?9

505. Then he began to search for some fault in Nagadatta. Now by 
some chance the king9s ear-jewel was lost.

3C6. It was sought for but not found. However the srSvaka 
NSgadatta as he was going to the Jina9s temple in the 
twilight saw it as it had fallen on the road.

507. Alarmed in mind at the sight of it he turned into a side- 
road but was seen by the constable who understood the reason 
when he espied the ear-ornament.

508. He thought: 91 have found a means to catch him,9 and laid 
the ear-ornament on his neck as he was engaged in the 
kSyotsarga.

509. (Nagadatta) was apprehended with the jewel and the king 
informed. At the royal bidding he was taken to the burial- 
ground for execution.4

510. Learning that he was being taken away NSgavasu fell into 
piteous sorrow and stood in the kSyotsarga.saying to
'^asandLcleYT:



511• By the power of the sacred law, gracious lady, save this m3 
loved one from this: tribulation by your grace.

512. Meantime he was placed on the stake by the men charged (wit 
this dutyV and she took refuge in three boons through the 
power of sSsanadevT.

513* At the bidding of the constable he was struck with a sword 
on the shoulder but (the ■ sword) was changed into the form 
of a garland of fragrant flowers.

514. The executioners reported this to the king who had him
(NNgadatta) brought into the city with respect and pardoned 
him entirely.

515# The unworthy constable was banished by the king when he had 
learned about the Incident and all his household wealth 
taken away.

516. When (Nagadatta) heard the story of the kayotsarga and so oi 
he married NagavasE and enjoyed joys with her undisturbed.

517. Later on he undertook the urfiTvrâ ya in the compajyof a good 
guru: he kept to the estate of a sramaî a and, achieving the 
abandonment of life, he came into existence in the god-world.

518. So sravaka Kujicika, ponder this well in your heart that if 
even sravikas are thus devoid of desire and firm in the fait

519. then how can munis be covetous of money belonging to othersS 
•Others are like that but not you*9 replied Kujicika.

520. Thus in the Munipaticarita which resembles an ocean of jewel 
(forme® by) the virtues of good sadhus. the salutary tale of 
NSgadatta, the tenth, has been related by Kujicika.

XI. The Parable of the Carpenter.
521. Again Kujicika said: 9There is no doubt: you are like the 

forester.9 Munipati replied: 9Tell me how.9 Said Kujicika:
522. *k A certain carpenter yho had gone to the forest for the 

sake of timber saw a lion and being afraid, climbed to the 
summit of a tree. He saw a she-ape and

523. was scared but she reassured him Baying: 9Do not be afraid.1 
At length at night he began to be drowsy.

524. Then the ape put him in her lap and made him sleep nor did
she throw him to the lion though the latter demanded this 
in manifold ways.

525. Then he got up and the aforesaid ape slept in his lap; but
when the lion asked him he threw her down. However she
did not fall



526, but by her agility grasped at a branch of the tree and clun 
to it. She said: •’Shame on you, infamous man, for acting th

327* Meantime there came up along that road a great caravan and 
the lion went away and later the carpenter went home#

32o# So, Munipati, by stealing the money of me, your benefactor, 
you have become like the carpenter: how then can you be a 
good eadhu?f

329* Thus in the Munipaticarita, resembling the sun which dispel 
darkness the tale of the carpenter, the eleventh, has here 
been told by Kujicilca#

XII# The Parable of Carabhatl
330# Then baid Munipati: fIt was by false suspicion that a certaj 

Carabhatl who destroyed a mongoose fell into great remorse#
531* In a certain village there was a man Carabhata whose wife 

was Carabhatl and in the enclosure of her house a mongoose 
dwelt unafraid#

532# Carabhatl had a young son and to play with him she took the
young offspring of the mongoose (feeding it on) curds and
milk and whey.

533» Now one day having lulled her child to sleep in the cradle 
Carabhatl was standing at the door of the house grinding,

53h» when the mongoose came up near to her, its mouth dripping
with blood, having killed a snake which was minded to 
bite the child.

535* CSrabhatT with the suspicion: •M^hild has been destroyed 
by this (beast),* killed it with a pestle and quickly rushed 
to where her son was#

536# There she saw her child alive with laughing face; then strud
with remorse she fell into piteous grief#

537* So sravaka Kujicika reflect in your heart lest speaking 
without due consideration you are seized by remorse#

53&# Thus in the Munipaticarita which is a healing herb to the 
desire for release the history of Carabhatl, the twelfth, 
has been told in brief by Munipati#

XIII. The Parable of the kkiMUiMX Rustic.
339* Said the sravaka Kujicika: •You are like the rustic#1 fHow?f 

asked the muni. Then Kujicika began to narrate:
540. In a forest there was an elephant, leader of a herd of 

elephants. Somehow a khadira thorn got into the sole of itB foot#



541. Seeing him distressed by the pain of it a clever female
elephant picked up in her trunk a man who was asleep in a
field and carried him thither.

542. The lord of the herd showed his foot to the man who extracte 
the thorn with a knife and made him cured.

51*3. Then the lord of the herd showed that man many heaps of ivor 
and pearls, and he, having tied up with withies and so on

544« the ivory, and wrapped the pearls in his own clothes, took 
them and together with them was escorted to his own abode 
by noble elephants and elephant-cows.

545. With the ivory and pearls he became a rich man. Then he
informed the king about the elephant herd and the latter 
went there and captured them.

546. Thus in the Munipaticarita which is instructive of the path 
to moksa and extremely attractive, this story, the thirteentl 
has been told by Kujicika in brief.

XIV. The Parable of the Lioness.
514.7. Said the sadhu Munipati: f These words are (to be well heedecP 

sravaka. he who u s  imputes a false accusation C?) • • •

548. In a cave of the VaitMc^hya mountain there lived always a 
lioness. Her friends were a hind and a she-jackal. These 
three creatures

549. dwelt happily. One day the lioness leaving her newly born 
cubs went somewhere outside the cave.

550. Whilst the hind was asleep the jackal ate them up, smeared 
the hind*8 mouth with blood and cleaned her own mouth.

551 Meanwhile the lioness turned up and not seeing her offspring, 
questioned the jackal who replied: 1The hind has eaten them.1

552. The hind got up and was interrogated. She replied thus: * I 
do not know what happened as I was asleep.f

553* Then the jackal said: fWho can doubt her very evil deed? Look 
lioness, at her mouth dripping with gore.*

554. Then the hind replied to her: fWretched jackal, you ate those 
(cubs), I think so that you might impute to me a false 
accusation.1

555. Pondering thus as she looked at them (j)
the lioness, remaining unperturbed, said: fDeer, make a 
vomiting.f



556. She vomited and the lioness searched but did not perceive 
there meat or bones; on the contrary she found green utiflj— i 
grass and such like.

557. She recognised (the hind was) guiltless, then she made the 
jackal vomit and there she perceived the claws and so on aC 
belonging to her offspring.

558. Enraged, she killed the jackal and showed respect to the hir
Observe the discernment of the lioneBs, Kujicika, even in hei
brute nature.

559. Thus in the Munipaticarita which is productive of pervasive 
and very pure enlightenment, the story of the lioness,
the fourteenth, has here been told by Munipati.

XV. The Parable of the Lion.
560. Despite that speech, the merchant, carried away by delusion, 

replied: 1 You have become like the frozen lion. Listen this
561. Near the Hiraavanta mountain there wa^an anchorite’s hermltag 

and there in a cave of the near-by mountain lived/forest man
562. Intent on righteousness by continued practice of penance he

had become especially compassionate. One day IfcS/lion, 
suffering from the cold, penetrated into his cave.

563. Through his compassionate heart that forest-dwelling man did 
not impede its entry, and,once entered, the lion ate him up.

564. Just as that forest man despite his extreme kindness was 
destroyed by that wicked lion so have I been (treated) by yo\

565. ThuB in the Munipaticarita,which is attractive and delights 
the minds of discerning people, the story of the lion afflicte 
by cold, the fifteenth, has been told by Kujicika.

XVI. The Parable of KS^hamunl.
566. Having listened to Kujicika’s words the muni Munipati replied: 

’Hear the parable of Ka^ha^reg^hin, the duty of a $ sravaka.
567. In K5jag?ha there was of a principle gulldsman named KS^ha. 

His wife was VaiMt and their son was SSgaradatta.
566. There was a parrot named Tux^ika and his wife, a mynah named 

Madana and the merchant's favourite cock who had fine marking
569. One day Ka^hasre^thln set out somewhere for the sake of tracL 

and entrusted to his wife his whole house with its stock
of money and valuables.

570. But as soon as the merchant had gone that unworthy wife, 
abandoning decency, set her mind on lechery, being 
infatuated with a nusna-ba^uka.



571* MadanS, seeing that batuka going in eand going out every day 
at an unseemly hour, with jealous mind, screeched in a 
raucous voice;

572. ’Who is this who comes to our master’s house at an unseemly 
houw, who is weary of life that he does not fear our lord.’

573^ The parrot restrained her, (saying): 'Madana, keep silence
here about this business: whoever is loved by Varya is indee< 
our master.1 ^

574. But Madanl replied: ’Wretch, you are desirous Jmc of your owl
life and when an infamous thing is seen in our master's housi 
you overlook it.1

575* The parrot said: rShe will kill you,’ but Madana would not
desist and so the wicked woman killed her by wringing her nec

576. One day two sSdhus arrived there at the house for alms and or 
noble muni turning to the other said this:

577. 'Whoever shall eat the head of this cock which is seen here, 
possessing markings on every limb, he will become a king.'

578. The batuka who staying there in hiding by chance overheard 
this, so 4e then said to Vajya: ’Give me the flesh of the coc

579. She replied: ’I will give you other meats,f but he insisted: 
'Do it for me.' So at dawn Varya killed the cock and 
cooked it.

580. Not knowing the real truth she gave the flesh of the cock's
head to her son as he came crying for food from the
writing-room.

581. He ate it and went away and at once the batuka came along
there. Not seeing the flesh of the head as he ate he
questioned VayrS:

582. The flesh of the head is not here, now where has it gone?1 She 
replied: 'I gave it to my son.' Then the batuka proposed an 
evil action:

583. 'If your Interest is mine then kill your son and give me his 
flesh.1 Through her delusion she agreed to that proposal.

584. By divine intervention their conversation was overheard by 
the nurse. Picking up Sagaradatta she went to the
city of CampS.

585. 9 m  As the king of this (city) had died childless he
(Sagaradatta) was made king and through the accruing of merit
enjoyed the kingship and Hfnat went with it.





586. The people (observing) that he had been brought there in the 
lap of a nurse then gave him the name of ’Dhatjvahana’ ae 
a nickname.

*587* Vaĵ yS, infatuated with another man, ruined the household
pi^operty and the servants, being ill-used, went off somewhere 
in all directions.

588. Then that merchant came to his house, thinking of his profits 
but, finding the splendour of its affluence gone, he asked:

589. 'Lady, where is tkKxyuxB*, where is the nurse, where is the
mynah, where is the fine cock, where Is the money, where are
the servants?1

%590. As Va^yS gave no reply though repeatedly questioned by the 
merchant he asked the parrot whd*& was in cage.

591. But the latter, being terrified at the thought of the 
strangling of his loved one, thus addressed the merchant who 
kept on asking:

592. ’You, master, ask me insistently but she terrlffies me greatlj 
So what shall I do, being fallen '

593* Once liberated from the cage and settled on the roof-tree of
the house the parrot recounted the whole aforetold story, 
whatever he had seen.

59h« Then taking leave of the merchant the parrot went to a place 
where he was unafraid, and the merchant, having (now) a
distaste for riches reflected thus In his heart:_______

Cin~the sacred law)
595* ’Enough of this household life. I shall take the initiation^ 

prescribed by the omniscient (Jina), giving away my money 
and abandoning the £

596. So he undertook the pr&vra.1ya" but Vaurjra from fear of the king 
went to Campa with the bafoika and remained there nor did 
she know that her son was king.

597* By divine intervention the mahatma Ka^hamuni, (now) adept
in enduring the performance of penance, as he wandered about 
arrived at CarapS,

598* and there, whilst making his round at the time of alms, he 
came to Varya’s house and was recognised by her as the muni 
Kap{hadre^hin.

599. 'He will make known ray transgression to the people in the city 
here. Let me act quickly in such wise that hqfrnay be^somewhere.

bani sheet)
600. So she gave him food of loaves and such 1ike with~gold (put . 

in it) and when he had gone she at once shouted; *Thief, thief!

* Pe r  h a p  S' ^ e A e r e  r'j /t> 3 ^>c^>o a r  n  a y j .



601. As he was apprehended by the constable and brought to the 
king’s residence he was seen by the nurse and atbnce 
recognised.

602. Then, falling at his feet, she began to weep. The king said: 
•Mother, why do you weep

603* Sh^ replied: ’This is your father, my son, who undertook the 
rravraIva. It is long since I saw him and therefore I began 
to weep.*

601*. Then the king ushered him into his house onto the best seat 
and said: ’Take this kingdom, I am your servant.’

605. Varya, learning that the Incident was on this wise, aghast 
wrth fear, fled together with the ba^uka and the king 
became the muni’s follower.

606. Then the muni preached the x sacred law and he (the king) was 
converted by it and, with* desire for release aroused in himr 
embarked on the duties of a rfrSvaka.

607. To show him favour the sadhu remained there for the rainy 
season and the fame of the sacred law spread and some souls 
were converted.

608. And in the flBBi Jlna’s temples there were yatras and pfilfis 
and the brahmins became jealous of this thinking:

609. ^Through this sadhtfs coming here the Jina’s doctrine has 
acquired glory so let us ruin him by some means.’

610. Listen to what was done by the brahmins when, the rainy 
season being paBt, the noble muni went out accompanied 
by the king.

611. A certain wicked woman, being pregnant and being desirous of 
much money was sent along to the muni in the garb of a 
parlvraj«kS.

612. At the bidding of the brahmins this is what she said in the 
presence of all the people: ’Reverent sir, where are you 
going now that you have made me pregnant?’

613. Then in order to wipe away the stain on the (Jina’s) doctrine
produced by that speech the muni said: ’You very wicked
woman, I did not give you this child.’

6lh. ’If my words be true then let It burst your womb and Issue
forth here and now as soon as this Is said.9

615. When the muni had thus spoken the child burst the womb and 
issued forth and the parlvrSjlka fell on the ground in a 
swoon.



6l6. When just for a moment she recovered consciousness she
implored him: ’Lord, show mercy to me, it was these brahmins 
who made me commit such an evil act.•

617* Then the Ml brahmins, aghast with fear, fell at the feet of 
the noble muni and said: rMay this crime of ours be forgiven

616. Then the sadhu was appeased with them all but the king
commanded those brahmins to be banished on the ground that 
they were evil-doers.

619* The people seeing the magnanimity of the muni became steadfai 
in mind in the sacred law of the Jina, especially 7*<?

620. The mahatmS Kg^thamuni, having made a supreme glorification 
of the 8acred law went elsewhere in order to enlighten
the of He 'fjfort?

621. Thus in the story of the muni tfunipati which is a good story 
for all the people the tale of KSp^hamunl, the sixteenth, 
has been narrated by Munipatl.

622. So, Braveka Kujicika, just as that parlvrg.llki went to her 
perdition, so he too by whom your money was stolen will £ 
go to destruction.

623* Suddenly smoke began to issue from the cavity of the mouth 
of the muni Munipati as he spoke possessed by anger.

62h* Then Kupcikars son, aghast with fear, said to his father:
•Rather why do you abuse thus this noble muni who is innocent

0

625. It was not he who stole your money but I took it,, so ask 
pardon of the noble muni with insistence.’

626. Hearing this the sravaka Ku; cika, his every limb trembling 
with fear, fell at the feet of the muni and sought pardon 
of him with insistence.

627* The muni. the vfrtuous mahatmS, absorbed in pcssionleseness, 
was appeased in a moment when his forgiveness was sought, 
end Kupcika began to reflect thus:

626. ’AlasJ Alasi In the grip of sinful delusion how did I commit 
this evil act of imputing a false accusation to a muni who 
1b a treasure-house of virtues?

629. A man who, ignorant of the supreme truth, makes a false
charge ©gainst sadhus becomes a recipient of misfortunes and 
in other existences^ anU ;/,> szU

630. that the ignominy or apprehension produced by it becomes
terrible and there 1b also loss of,mway through giving an 
ill name to sadhus. uez/ft



631* And again^the cycle of transmigration he becomes a
recipient of ignominy and false accusations. So was it said 
by the Blessed Lord in the Vy5khya-Pra jpSpti-Arjga.

632. Led astray by delusion I committed this sinful act: elsewhen 
there will be no cleansing of this (very great sin?).1

633. And so with mind indifferent to money, lodging,family and so 
on, he took the initiation prescribed by the Jina in/presence

<@>634* Kupcikafs son left his evil courses and, purified in mind, 
became an excellent sravaka. keeping the five enuvratffs.

635. The muni Kflunlpatl went away and arrived at the city of Ujjaix 
and wandered from village to village observing austerities.

636. His life long, he kept the estate of a grarm^a without stain, 
and in the end, dying in samadhl. was reborn in the god-world

637. When he descends from there lot he will pass through human 
existence as a sramana following the sacred law and, freed 
from the stain of karma, will become an aiaramaraslddha.

638. The tale of the muni Munipetl has been told in brief; in fullit C-Zh) be frOhi rfp/jreS,
fecair 7 i639. He who recites and narrates and dutifully listens to it betog 

endowed with Jnana and other good qualities attains prosper
640. Whatever of my composition may be faulty in metre or meaning 

or words or scripturally deficient through error of delusion 
pardon me that it is ill done.

6U1. The elephant; Su^Jhita and the ether holy men; the lion;
the noble muni MetSrya; SukumSlikS; the noble bull; the tame

(£he? kol
61*2. the ministersw Batuka; NSgadatta; the carpenter; Carabha^I,

the ruBtic; the lioness; the lion; Ka^hamuni - these stories 
(have been narrated) in this order.

6/;3« This Munipaticarita, attractive and easy to understand, has 
been compiled in verses in brief from an earlier narrative 
by Harlbhadra Suri.

b̂ JLu Here the Munipaticarita which has a great content has been 
composed succinctly and there are some six hundred sonorous 
ve ses.

6U5* In the course of the Vikrama year numbered na.vana-munl-rudra 
(1172) on the fifth day of Bhadrapada this talexcompleted.

(jyns)
6/46. As long as the sun and the moon and the 3tar-adorncd

firmament and the sacred law of the Jina endure let the 
Munipaticarita give pleasure.



2CaO wi
1* nmnifcrja *Moh!TvYra:y Wwjjwll IMII'O -•a] juya*y dhlra/n

Hu^lvai-earlyay vuccha j au-sShu-gur^a-rayar^a-pavJihatthajy
2. atthl lha Bharaha-vffBe^tu^ivaiyff n5ma niruTamS nayarl 

ygyafagay»CT«hrt» tie Sfur̂ lval rfiyfi payal-jai;a-vacchalo Sal
3. tassa ya PuhavY devT tffrja auo Jaî iya-jar̂ a-maî ’-Snjando 

nSmeiyi;Tj Jtfur̂ lcando niya-bftndhava-kumuy a^vai^a-cando
U. aha ennayS narindo paliya n daHhdna jjya-sa jVego 

ĥaviEr-a auya J rajje Damagh08f-&ntanani ̂ pavvaio
5. ebbhattha-duviha-eikkho cha J- jTva-nikSya-rakkhai^9 -uj jut to 

kSleija^ pa^ivanno egalla-vihSra-vara-pacjiraa;y
6* pattamml 8Yya-k51e vihrranto kur;iTaX—mujqT patto 

Uj jei\T-u nlale pâ iraary tattha
7. goylla-dSragehiRj pUvario 7clvsrehl ̂ bhattTe

jSv9 acchal vTsattho t5 jary jiying tayay eur.aha
8# tie cclya nayerTe bahlip %ha^o tti miihaix) vaeai 

t&ae9 Sal^du^tha-bhajja nlmei\a;y Dhai|aelrl asal
$>• paura-tila-saiggahlo eo TilabhaMo tti vuccai jar̂ eî ay 

Trruddhattar^a na muijai niya-bhajj§-cot^hiyay du^thaaj
10# tTe ya Dhar;88lrTe bhog9-uTabhoge8u Ifflaaa-aaĵ Se 

channa # ftvikicar̂ ifInja:;j<1iH*thiTiyI te tilff aayve
IX. cintei tao pSv! kirj uttaram el vaiyare nluî ary 

dShSmi bhattuiLo 9hary pucchljjantl payattex^y
12. tak-k519-uppanna-maT raSyle kur̂ al erlsaj uvfya j 

jez\a na karei tattiry tllSî a kaiyavi Tilabha^o
13. bahuviha-vihaijga-picchehi chliyay savva o niya-dehaj 

katbja j klijhXe cauddaeTe uttara-rattle
14. gahl5i;a g kh8yir9-apg5ra-p\!riyai) kara-yalammi BarSra:̂  

bheeeu y sanypattff bhattSrag khetta-khalaya-Hhiyay
13* paccSaanna y pattff pur̂ o purio bharai \icca-8addeî a;y

kiry Tllabhattauj bhakkheml kiiy ra tila-aa ,coyarj savva j
 ..........  111 1   1 ■ * ■ * * *  1 ..........." .......  1 .....■ ■ ■ « ■  » ■ !■■ ■ ' .1 ■■■ ..I l.l I I I — — — .

fSt^Ay^1. C VaddhamIrla'Tj 2./48 mUHtUmAutta 5. AB pa^u-hattha^
km AB Mux̂ ival namer̂ a 3. AB &umdo 6. D nlkkhanto 7.i5 clvarer^a
6. B pavarehl 9m A parlvasal raShax̂ o mukkho B bha^|o 9 tthi
mShax̂ o mukkho 10. B pavara- 11. D vicchivlQx^a <j 12AB nl^ha-Tly!



16. tsyai^antfircia ̂ phu- kol m  *Trc hBttha-»a lhiy° vt r~vc 
dhurel uttfi !#-ar{{f- i khS-lv.cch> lya— Tuh«-hfi ̂ nla

17. da^huifca tie cetlhe JBU2fci0jte puvva-vanniya vaynjja 
fchaya-kainplra-eavvaijgo Tllnbhatto cll^haT j#vn

lc. tffv1 XgoyS aanTvaij b£ pSvS bhoĵ al pXva dl^ho 9 8i 
euclreiojg ajja me© nXreni tu* a * oahattheija
£19* ly* evn eo bhai to pabhoi at 5̂ koi aeu erica. devT 
dYi.e mamantiil £j S—pa ’icchoge r ?yr»—v» ‘1 yamrei

>0. lya eroD-Sl bhai ty5 bIT pafcha/a 1 pXva kl na eel 
jaha ahaya ̂ Tile"bhakkh5 vlkkhayf dcvaTX-bhuvnrV

21. tff jal jTviya-kX*© turn© tso majjha niyo-til© cavve 
ciehi na jftyai Jeĵ n uvmfawo tuhe cnrTFommi

>r?. na ya nSba pi tilXra teet turoae fcayffvi ̂ -ahlyavvn 
6iya bhai^ic bo tu+tho pn-iivejjei tT© ta , voyage

>3. aha sX sa tu^ha-mmlS bo pattX tak-kharei a nlya—geha 
eo v^ya bhaeî a ̂dltha j jara-parigao Sgao sa-peha ̂

*̂4# khai-a-metteî a ca mao tav-vela ccva tie vayai eika 
nlo vl^chl da^ho "uî lvol-̂ iui ir’o eomYvorarai

. ‘3. tassa yo ciySjfoalerjj Sgentu vettha-so vu {a-earlro 
uvaeagra-sahaYn-dhtrc jhS^a-ttho jhSmio bo muit

'Cm paccha pabhSya-oarnoye govJHehl paloiu kahio 
Ru clya-ceithleeo tac ie;.f Su To niyn-gehn

ylm Ku clynee^hl-n??jna -4 kahn jXya surneu j 1 riivarn—gharff/wa 
BovvSi.a ku ciyRc toer.n kare Ku cic ter/i # "

• knhiya co Ku cleiwa tahlya votthovvayXjLn sXhCb/i
jnho nuri-vasoho ego da^ jho * jalaiei o lccoY

,vj. t a  # eoQika ̂ te cciye bha^antt ja hoi ettha kfiynwn
erahehi ta kahijjau ehn 80 bhartlu oamE Ihntto

_/C. Accarklrlyabhat ghorffc faeha Jhattl vara-tells 
nfimejj* Lakkhapaga tao para aha ^bhalicsffmi

1. . ■ i> ‘ rr»i .^olrv— vffl n-cehaiya-n / ;>. D.Jb enfba
U• Cm lei f eva puj o !>• A. klTyovvo 6* D pobhai io
7. B. kawpiy«-navv#*-aijgo ji?i niyn-geha • Cl bhnrisaftnl



31* tST mû i-vartfî a juysla goya ghare tie nagge© tetla 
dfttjjante ta ini u je 'j3ya to nisSneho

> fioh&on’-lndo .janpai schama-eahf© sa> ^hlo sonto 
Acce^kfriyflbhfl^S khanlT—r»r r? ennpaya bhuvni e

. it tff. li pi no eakkSa koveu ta asaddehanto u 
ei euro dXaf© kerRo bho jei tirini 7ku

 ̂u Accark^riyaohft M 5  cauttho-ve)3e appaiji dei
na ya bhaggo bo Vha |ao j>atta—pm pits tT© korX

33. dal ̂ hC; e d3ei-hntth3 amha kajjejka ghaDi-tige bhagga 
to* 'lUî l-varehi * h#i'. iyX dSoTe m3 hu rCoijjfi

31 • e5 jarnpai roefi-nhala ihf evn jarame ma© cona* ubhSyo 
ta aumarantT n. ha kaeonvi kaly^vi rQemi

7m kahanif vi rmuJThi pu^^hX e5 *̂ lBnpoi Rlyo^-cariyam ttth9 evn 
Dhaifcaset X^T tnaoa piyl^flMlailrl att*1® auyS

3 • test ijjuyR ahays duhiyft eg9 eva Bhaxt*y& n5m3 
t andhova-jailor a I XthS vieeeno Joifc8ik1-jajayXj a

yjm tc bandftu-jm^o-ennakkhe bhnik!y« t3eskn moho iri5 dhCyft 
r5ita-piy3 turrlheM na cevo cafjk5rlyavvn ti

iC. AccajjkSriynbha^XS etto n5niantf?ra ^isha j5ya 
pstte juvvaî a—aaraae varayff maha enti ninvrmya

il. no hu del 'tSi%a t.3o bhai oi ya dlhlii ntya-euya tosr.a 
jo eTe vayara khandinroi neya k«iy£vi

1* *m diXtfeX yn onnayl •hem :>ubu-dhi-n5neikft mantii X te*v« 
rmggXviyff ̂ri InnS t o lv-nne fuwo—bhai iya. ani

►3« vitte p8xkigccahajke niyft-vfltec-gharrimnii tattha vi euhe?ka 
clXX*1̂ *  devsyS lv« pOljjontT jai^eiXh©

Mm maho nXho vi SubuddhT no jhSte cciya narinda-r
pff&e TWocciyn mojjha ja XiJX 'Xg^cchei mnha

45* unnronmi dii e rannX bhaxkio <ontT jnhtf turna aiggha 
kl voacaei b o  pebharai "bho,4 jf-3e*oer a nare-»n£hX
v & c . _  _ .................................... ;_________________________

1. AD ghade ?. 0 ku^o fj. AD earmotta* iuC ?nuiki vare^a 
hm bO nlya-cariya kahei 6. A Dhax%ad©vT 7. A aXXho auySike 
• C b« jXyn H i w  M y o  B tael 1( • 0 annoyX
11* 6 bhsjMh bhiytra



to r*>nn?> s© (ttuiric auclrn nukko yn ed&ha—r̂ ttamsil 
pnttc if;ejJho ant&Yvo aha pi roG’-Sur^ dharlya

V/# ttmkVeu viToa—hern i&rpantY cava ei^JhSml
t̂ Tva duv??ra-T {Matyi aha pair 3 'erla© bharjl yo ̂

*> • utfgh3T|eeu kiooyeri v?sn-har© iAijJha fci k'*ro bhicco 
e»* Igao duvBr* ci£[hoi u; ka/k£Mo nBlha

. • bahuao vi zun&r i j jantT s-hay* doc e^n
ugphfT jemi kavlf̂ a na tasaa to ter a* i na bhnu iya *

!-y • nwo j&i.snteĵ a vi peceha woe crisT eTlJI ©iS 
ar* Ykayn tti sou J»hiya i m t t ^  aha t'«oa

f>X. aahaaettl vlhB*au geha—k ^51 nlggayS bShl 
*v«ccantT niyaya—phara gohiyf coratii .aggfwmi

i> • frahiyf-lf. horai 5 neu niyo—p «11Th &S ?Jr© aamovsMyS 
tej^e ya fchaiJ^-bhMva ai.iccha^ff; T da *ha pahaya

»• b© yn JeijajrTe bhaijlo t£ ento na da^ha JnhS putta 
et?S nah5-«aT khalu kcyatthiya ju^^ao neve

l>l±. ja ;h8 eTlavaTo n£rTo ,lal Vaha pi rStmnti
to <ilv ̂ hT—nette^a vi'Mt^^hl n«lt aiddahaatfha

.»% tca&a pe Jlbohfti/Hitthiî  tie vahiyo , bal£hly?-n?\y8 
egfle a hi vie ego pfirtvSyago vaaal
taar.a yn tco-le«I ann£?.fi-tnve:va kahavi on 
»«ha annayS k«y$Y tnru- tnoe* Vva

b/« uvnri ̂ bnlfchiyKe alritnml vihiye purYna—voeirarG
tUsh ca parakuviei a da j^hl aff eintiya ca pu/o

> • jat ^oi avsnmt kShY evn^ ca t» lahlmSfol
lya cinlltLfco mayor© so j att© aSvtylJe gene .

yjm tYe ya niya-pai-kajje-v??va s5e pabhtiya-velRe
hhtkfrhl no uveijyft parltavlo raoccne t«?yt*

i ( • h* yn «T «? vidf' ̂ ihY nlya—oTl f»-> Ui ci © kayo-pari tt£r £
bhs;wai ya eya . voyax̂ a ti^daj%̂ iyS snlTfhtyiT nehn 

.             .. ....
!• • ly*-vnyai4a 4 bhaitlye C pnbhou iya eva. '• C bhoiktu,
' U  . • B fthayft v t-*o taeVa avaccaniT Iliya-gh

i> rti^ho 6* Milkklia f i t• «afirlxi lkkhartal m m  Tye
V.  ̂var^iBhsi^* no ya da []hl <• A d«i /iya—balmily5—nBya



61. pu{£hl ya kfiha valyerma eye i arei^ra-en wbhuya .4
sS bhai.ai tujjho kahlhl ey vSnSTrosi-kulalo

i \ 'tnhiya gayaasa kohiya tena parivfTyagoBsa jaha tie 
sTla-riL era nSiwa sa Jay a teî a s5 mui\al

O* najjha vi cllo-rui eî a la ceva ya nSifca atthi to bhadda 
eTla # lttha pah5ika tt tammi Brsoujjama kuraou

6 i * .  lye kahie uvasanter^a teiwa egaoea oatthavShassa 
hattho^vikklyS *ha , lex a vi bhojjE noha hohi

£>?>• Tya*SsIt gehiŜ S toasa vi maatfiol j£va no-vayajfca^ 
babbarn-ktlle neu g vlkkii^lyS tei n Jroeeika

C6# je-\8 ya ahaye gahlyS so rwa ̂ pcsittu ka r jhae ruhiro 
eva, puijO pux̂ o cclya pi [a 4 maha kuî ai *airuddn

67. ruhirassa ka\\hoi ei a aî avaraye nnajjha par |ura , deho 
sa } j5ya | maha bhaylf^aha patto dfvva-jogei^a j

to# da^hOr a mama cintai k5 eoa kl na huj jo maha bhaiifcT 
sajjkiya-rr.a] erp teia,d ahays 4 ciya pucchiyi bhadde

£ >• k5 fsi tuna w bhariya tno raae vi U jje^i-veaii^o dharir̂ o 
Dhaî aeetthiî o euyo *ha ̂ vinnSyl mciyS tatto

70* Sj Tya jaraya-gehe tara erioo rooa-phalam iha bhave vi 
a3juhuya_ *tejfc5ha . roaaesa vasa no 7vaccSmi

71# ta eou ■ so tiyaso paya ̂ I-ho3jka niynya-vuttnnto 
kahlSî a ya k5(L ka , tny-svatthaj ceva to ■ tella

/3# ea patto niya-thl^a ; rmr4lrwo vi hu Kugciyassa uvrmenti 
tella ; teî a | vihio^oavvo-tajJJ /uî lvai sShO

73. tatthf eva varisa-ySla kSrSvic tnha ya putta-bhTei a 
tav-va8ahle {havi© attho paramatthao aj attho

/Um diKho ya £havi j janto fE0 te; a euci a tnha ya avahoric 
'̂ vitte vSsS-ratte nihSlio Vstf cieî a tahi

/!>• tarn aplcchanto rafllho aWhu r ai sarkiu bharai eva . 
bhayava j turn* akayannQ 3eya* aga-gao vva jao fsi

!• 0 tottha pattasaa .?• vikkij^TyB 3. 0 doee^a 4 bC asahl jjn
• l*1 tettha cclya 6» BD vaî i/̂ o C rmu.iifco /« naccSmi
• D aattha L?. C snyae? a t^hVya jhatti ovahario 1< ♦ D potto



?6# Garg^-naTe tire gcjra-Jffiia totthe 38 i jtfhoval 
j3e J5© nthai «i goya-kal nhe moha-dosei.a

77. ©g3e k arable '2niui>Se Seema-paya sal gantftra 
pacchanna—pnaaviyae niyoyo-euc rakkhio ego

7 • arSma-eeyar^o Seyaa^ago tti ya jahattha-kaya-nhixio 
tavao8~kumarehl tahi . vel jhanto Jovvara patto

7v. uitt^o ya bfearr»artei a niya-jaj.ao tein dappiya-mli ©j%a . 
nihao BhitJhlya tana ta. m jCha^ clntiya , ca iraa rj #

60* mojjhe jâ aî i w a  anna vi niyaya-suya ettha Sb q m  kariil 
^vaddh^Srehi tti clntiOi^a g go Ssamo bhaggo

£!• jaha ter̂ a kari-v3rei a uvaySrTiyi 3 pi t3vaa5rfca kao 
'avaylro taha tunae mu/jlvara maha ‘dewa^haraijei^a)

.?• Mur iYalimiiJ.-carle iya khama-dama-sa vega-tuddhi-jai.ayaKmi 
Ku; ciya-savaya—kohl ye neyaî aga—kahSi^aya pa^hama

3* aha bhaisol mnxj raR bhaxaeu erioa ouraeu .majjha (ii^thanta , 
Cutthiya-aujfci-sa jbaiKlha je^a tuna riû asi offhu-gur©

4* k'agfiha-desemmi pur a kSyagihe tat the Set iyo royS 
taasa duv© bhajjao !?andf ©gfi ^ellaikS bfy#

%  ftandls© euo Abhao ao mantl tottha «iii%overo VTro 
Gu^asila© ujjSre oamoBa[ho cnha 8U-8*3hiihi ,

6* dcvehi Banoeeraja taeea knya ■ tn ce Seriyo nSu 4 
bhattTe vandaj^-attha aamSgao BU^oi dhonria-kaha

/• tattha kô hiyorr* ega JTlrovare-ealaj e niy^anga-rooiySe 
ei; canta # da^thui/i 4 ta *pat kora 4 gao rhya

obm itthantaremmi chfe Jlre^a ao bhai ai narosu ta jhntti 
taha Abhaeiva } chfe jlva tuna naraou^vi bhai%ai
oho S©ikici-a chle bharei tum^ jTvo Gei^iya-narinda 
Soyorie^a * chi© raS jiva mS narttu bhaî ai puî o

>C# iya soQr^# aaaraâ  jaoSi vaya.\3i tei%a bhnr̂ iyni 
to 7bS [hoy ara g ru^ £ho rSyR Hag-gahai n—k a j jei%a |

I. A koi D ki j>i ?• BD m&yfi-niu! Re Saana-poya^ai 
A vaddhlTreha lu 0 uvayRro !)• A Sutthlya

6. A bhaĵ ai pu2wo 7* C g5 5 hay or a . &« u niggahaxve-



91* Elsa! nlya-purise ku[(hi u[|hittu *Ui4a-s&mTvRo 
narnvai-naraija pecchantaya^a gayaike samuppolo

j?m kahiya g ca tchi ranno aha so sa caiya-mSr^aso VTra #
pucchai ko eea pshO ko^hlyao aha îr̂ o bhat̂ ai

33* devo eea narTs&ra dcvattog kaha , pRviya imiijS 
xanna pu^[ho 3e [uya—diya-vuttanie ̂ knhai VTro

j ♦♦ hoeembi-nayarTc Saylpiyo n&na Jnaravaro 3©T
tstth* eva Se juyo-diyo jai?*na-dariddo mahS-tnukkho

,3* no bha jj&e bhejjlc gafcbha -pattSe ghaya-gulRi , noha
Ireha tei4a bhaiJLyo j vinn&n ij netthi me ki jpi -
jeî a paro jRijjai aR janpal naro-var*-indam olagge 
kui,H8U kueumehl bo tuha tu^[ho vitta ykahTAahJrji

7. eva kayemroi tu^ho bhax̂ ni nlvo tujjhn bhaf^a ki demi 
bha j ja-vayarerva j eo maggai raaha dehi paidiyaha .
f t• ueSraw agga-bhatta i dlrjlra , tin tahevn teî a kaya g 
nlva-samiao tti loya vi taaaa bhattEi dentl bhayE
eva j so'riddhillo p^ijjanto jai ej ̂a oa ,j3:> 
bahu-bhoyar^a-vamaijTThi tahaya k̂ leî a ku^hiyo

UC, manti-vayai^eijO t5he dinno puttSika taoon ahigRro
ranna so ya niaiddho cit^hai niya-gharo-ku [Tramroi

101. sa-ya^ehjL ovttunRo ru[*ho inEyEe Sxjnrai chEga ̂ 
ta 4 niya-deha-ghat^ai.fj-cSrai^ao kut^hiya . kEu

102. hantCLra ya ea-vasE^a, dSfhya - ku^ha-aa kBmaj^-atthRe 
Hittha-maraj^a-cchale/a, gao ©aye * bhloaie rai.ifce

103* tattha tislera di^ha bahu-rukkha-&el ehl kaluaiya , aalila^ 
tap-pRjfc8o 68J jo sa jRo Sgao sa-gihn^

104. da^thS^a ku^[ho-vatthe oe-yaj.e ©o bhaî il maha avannEe 
phftlam eya .j tumhRra te benti dhlratthu te pEva

A
103# jei;a erlan g vavaoiya trvs go khi slyo joi eij5vi 

tatto RRyaglha-geo cl^thai dovEriyao©1 ante

1. B tov-vsiyara , to 2.B narcteara 3* A varevai 4. A ru^Rl 
3* C ei udiyaha 4 C. A giha ?• D dehf~uwo^|aj a o. B tattha 
j. C phalehi 10. G patte



106. ettha twye pattffra amh&ra vand&j3e k«jjeito 
bo dovariya-purio© ‘samSfr&o iha sa.riCBNrBĴ e

1( 7. beuyao muttilî a duvSra-de:,Ri!ni ra> khai J-at : hne 
terfca ya duvftra-dufrgS-nevnJja bhokkhiya Vahuya

106. tab- liaV.khaî So tiei© ̂ El'-att© a^ta-Jhfo 8-^ose^a ̂ 
n v̂ixhfi Aivavnnn© vSvTe tlndduro eatt/9

l O v .  fcfflantoreî o punarnvi iha sa patt5/^n anha ja^e-vado 
aoura sarlya-jST vrmdai a-vfi (lyne so call©

611 • lagra^ni turaya-kV ara-Vhura-Vhutto Qi}hH-bhSvo-8R /ao r*» riu . 
nSinê e ̂ ujddurorjko devo i&o lrao so ya 
mai a-

111. tuhq<pfirikykhaifcf-Rttha # aurlnda-vpyat a i asRddahanto u 
raalyS-peySThlw mHya ̂ k!fbva eaa gao

11 . aha Sepieî a bhai-lyaj kir̂  pobhar.ol alcnl rmreau local 
kahal Jiifco poromatthaeg Iha dukkhar *}8bl tfa | nokkha j

11 !)m eva , compel bhoî lyo Abhno^iha 7*iro-|narfijfca bhatti-pero 
para-1oe S»vva*^h© tiohT egSvay/Tro u

o foH  i. ta 4 pui;R lhn Ahnmam-rtJiQ p t N t U M M r f q p M i  jolsl narinda 
Scyario lha snahiac heijal âo vacclhT narayo j
t( 12115. iya noroya-gamaiwa-i hlo ray£ puî a Sei.iyo lira bhej ai 
bhoyava tumacinl nShe kaha JITlssa aha 4 narae

lib. tff dahl kcvt niyame ,1ehl na vuccSmi d£rui e narae 
to bhaitei bh\ivaĵ a-bhaiw\i tassf ev̂ a emihl-Kfi jjei a

117. ^hatta-pSr^a Kavlll-hatthHo to ■ davovehi
3oyariyAu ca VRhania j mahlae rakkhehl ekka ̂

%

11 o. kavil£ wiBop.1̂ 1 tatto bhar^lyS podibhai^al rieyo dfth&nl 
aShQra bhatta-plrja jai tlla-mette ku^ael khai^e

11 . Soyario vl ntalldho bhoi al na th&kkeni fcshavi marento 
p» c«-Boe roahleSĵ a. to )chitto kdva-ma3jhamal

I X). tattha vl riya-: leye d kou hai.ot tao antarala-dharlo vi 
maî asff vigappltLa vahoi "abhawn tti katli a..j

I. C t ovva.̂  2. 3 jogejvn v 3* B sarauppanno k AB dudduro
b. o0i> nQo to 6. A10 khuro 7. AB dudduranko A C.tuha hiya # 
A JS1 ta :A ;• A paro 10. D jShlal 11. C Tyo oouj4a j SlYTiq r°
I I. b »T 1 r i — /J.



121. eva a-vihiyn-nlynano Jir^a-purao garHya-Goga-en tatto 
'f S^hayart vllambonto bhai/il nivo nShn ralikhi iua*na
VTro bha^ai miresarn nnroya-tni nlkSiya -j tee $u 
to pantavva; niyomS GhafrtnSe pattharje pa^hame

123* tatto hohlsT I'BeapplqTe j a ?wham&-jii o
rr.cha sericchc aiftflfi tl/Ul^a | tuma kuî esu *

maT
1 ^  uclyn-eamaya.-ami rfiyE ita-pura rot pa||hto rmnJL niyci 

njeccha-^ahai^a 4 k ui ttnt« 4 uura-mnyae maha-oatto
1 >‘3. pabharjai ki kurast tuaro anuJT thaijal hou tanhn pnccakkha 4 

iyri bhoî iu j'pokknlppal jalarmi jfflaL. jhaea-niraitta #
1>6. rfiyfi bh«u;al ka {Te ki eya ̂ so vi fchaî al raye-baroxfi 

cei.a..4 ki 4 kijjai ranriS bharle mu?JT bhcu&l
127. jtvi rakkhijjantf to mfLrloi klaa macchae ?uy£ 

bhaitai rauj T vi ya h»tte kanbolnra ehi ; kiiliBe8ni
1 ’ . «8 Jfiias-heû  dSu kambalaya vErlBra jS J5T 

H s  niyai hat?n-nojjhe gabbhaval 8flhurvl . epn j

-Tlî a-sŜ aĵ e.aea khi vs« raxkhanto ta pi dhariye paccbanne 
dhajnrnanml Hvlcola-ma;o paBava-di^e * jffva pa^iy&rsi
era pi na eakko khcbheu to sureĵ e tû Uieî G ̂ 
paya ll-hoCb̂ a nivo bha/ lc^dhanno f©i nara-nShe
t*ha gixfiaau hlram l:aa ̂ jrolnya-juyela.^ ca jSrni ̂ eagpam aha ̂ 
tya tiyaeo patto tiycs’-Slaya sahaoa
bha^iya^ ca fete eaijprnHhterg tuft® i pUî o Iran , hSra.̂  
jo or dhiss ai purl bo oo marlnl n’atthi tmndeho
rannS vi Cellâ jSe dinno haro mai^har9 -8y£ro 
Nandae golaya-ouga sf? ru[|;hfi ta viho<|el
pcc^hai ya khoma-juyjlfi kui^ala-juynln co nigpoyn ̂ tatto 
ta ̂ pii hnl sa tu^hff ta da^hu Cellajjf bhoijai
aSrai traa maha dijjnu eo bhfuwai na deni dinners eyfle 
t£he ranria rut|h5 marar^-attha 4 c»|ai pSeSe

1* A b^hayara 2* 0 o8applikTe j% mag^e Um A t£va niya^S 
sangge gabbhevaf e5hmfcT egS %  ABC dhajwo t• ;C Ba^ga-fnuha 
D maggaml

12V.

130.
131#

132. 

1^3* 

134* 

I .



136. v5y$ty8jcG-vivareika paginal eyoo he^thao hutta ,
jS nlyal tEva ricchai tela-^thie tottha tlnni jftre

1:7. xii^ha taha ffrchs man tent a j rrmuya-rrniuya-voyai eh! , 
M8ha8ei^5-g«julyae 'easna oi-Sulo-m^ne

13 • in f denhtlMb, devTe cirtiya kir ZmZc rcantcnti tti 
nimi^emi t«v« maraî a p&cch* vi hu nnjjha s^hl^o

133. r^rlhh“v?(Tre eye j aveblyo-biyayfl to ; nlsftralu r* laggS 
eha vesffe bhaiJLyo arohoJmahura-vaya/ehi #

litC. s&aiyo can^ya-tr^ls # ilrshi ahr.̂  tie bhtfsiya-sarTrS
jer%aha ves£o eeeSo ̂ liveml maha^ivaae

141. jal pure na deni to 9he 4 'nnrtei r>hrv£ tune pariharsml
Sroho tJhaî ai tao Ja .j te Voyoi taya kuivaeu

1^2. txbay*: tu na decji irns coinpeya-r^ln g«'indn-^bhfiraika - 
ele dinnSe rffya maha jTviya , hnrai

1?43* TidtAher^ Crohc bhat̂ ic jo meddever^r ghlttu
no hu tTrai so ghippal kharera Bn^uei a va palEeo

1' a. ctth9 frchc pucohal kc IV&Tuc *?oa to kahoi mii^ho 
kila ba’al)haikeita kej^avl uttera-dee&mmi

1 -3. deeentare.^ g< ex 31 &i*thc papphvUio prlfsc-toru 
ra jlya-aer;e2va bfya tnss9 fii tya niyaya-dese

1 ^ravl̂ ra c s ltte^ Vila—!:>;aasc;ki y^lScc-dumo
e i cento 6x%hvarBya na huphullai va^jhei navera

1 /• to .rOelCto tere..# itrlle pojjfllo nslc te&oa
tav-vaaao rukkhatta j sa patto phullio ya lahu

• m «  3 iyan? artptttl m p  ; a# jrrt sa eaa
to ki iraac cupurlso kTrai hiya ̂ oppai^o jc^a

1UV. jc ajp-u c hiya-ksro onnnssa vl ec hu bchuroao hoi
jaha bninbhndatta-ronno chngolo aha bhaî ai Sroho

130. fc«*hs*m eynrj to roiî ho pabhaĵ ni r ampilla-purovnx’e rayn 
nSmex a Baabhadatto Bambha-euo b&raso eakkl

1. . C samsya_ 2. G aajjhfi vi necche hu 3 AB mouy*
B jlrjtal 3. A hiyae 0 dahe D vlehe 6. C TiftTWd tansnl k



151* 8Beei4e J avaharic ajavt-patto ya raagge-1 ag ĉr̂ a 
8irui€Jk8 niyaya-tingare nTc aha uciya-saniayamrni

li>2# vSea-hararnnil prtvi^{ho p u ^ ho devTe deva o (avle
kl«j kl x>\ tae ttttlUkq M|tt| ca accabbhuya-&?ruya 4

153# bo bha^at mae a |avT-pat ta»ua tulffya-tTra-taru-ratlle 
SaIrc.\& dit^hi majjlttu aerovar ̂uttiz-rj*

ju ^154* egfi it tat aiiijf rfiva—tftiyS pox aB&ii2̂ 8 saddhi 
va |e-kc^srn-gce2tc , cxurayc~cuhc~Gevsjvs-pacattiS

1 ;• tfcU-!û 5>Srf-Sicy?5iia—kcW'*gaei>a taya.. nihui a...
juhaya kasfthi^ ta jSva Jhotti adua^aaijt—hQya4

136. tya kithiQî a nfii inuo nlggao bShi.̂
ni.vai sura vij^ya-para ] phurantu-VHri^tui (alaharaj a ,

i ) / •  v rriiiy a - ;  ;m .c, n « rin d u  r 't re / ia  nha tex;n ^vam * l a t t o
tuj^ho #mhl turnha norav^r© bhfiî asu vara ki , paiJT:ne;ni

15 • so ohaiAi kera kajler̂ e mu jtjha tu*(;Tho 1 si ©ha euro bhaiwai 
ju sa itthl turaae a^avi-pattciwa eikkhaviyS

lyjm naga-fcusnfirT b3 rcâ lhn bliftriyff t.Te iujjha p£tj5c 
agacna maha ̂ bhajfcic afyi-nluja^ ruysntle

160, tun a e vlvtJJnmSj^n nhn m Aiirt vvn 3«n ohudattei/t 
nihaya fmhi nEha eurayahilSBirJI tSj mJLcchantT

161* to *nm:j kovwo uvaxao tuba 'Mihnyj/-attho-j lb* Sgao slggha-4 
jSva iuma^ aevte puttho a JavTe vuttanta

j t>2. niauyn ca taya ; snmra j turn* devte jn j eminkkhSya 
edfi kHreu-fiip." tut tho *ho t**h« vapajj dernl

it3* bha:̂ Gi nivo Jat evn tujjria pauSera savve-^TvSi^a... 
bhSsao vivu,} j h i ahaya eso varo* iou
ovb 4 ti hou ̂ n-?rovura ,t©i vaPAfn nnna&oa ta , paySeesi 
t2 te marar^a . # hoht iaatthGya-t>hu<{Bî e2vB eahaGatti

165- lyfj bharJLyn gao GOhasa devc rSya ya v^©a—hhQVBî «Tini 
s&jp&tto patts-vuro eva.j vacccnti diyohSl-j

i. A ©bsw-hflrio a|nvTe patto Sgami raagga—loggers J f ehe
;)• 1 fiouya ^  A KOVA» ahirkH 5* 0̂ kot t • 3 tujjha
7. )U pabhSvoi^a r. AO hoi C navsra ; 10 C phu^Ri^ei^a



It 6* knlySvi mai^2k#-etthn Setifcc nnravnl euikal voyai.a 
ghera-kciliySe tayn niyaya-rni pel bhajijjanta,j

1< lm jehe eySc naravnrn vllevprjTc turns.. mehu nimltta ̂
*53 ehi thove-mettn vilevru'a |ohalo majjha

3Ifcc* so bhaxjst na aiemi blheni nivaeea b3 tao bhajfc«l
jf t i th eui na eya Ho *hom ayasss marlBe&ni * * #

16>. tav-vayai a-sftvai b-88 jry -f^basiro nivo di^ho 
devTe tac. pu£|hc cHmi ki , heeael ts eva

3 70* bbm &1 nnrindo Bunriarl hseiys khu rone para ̂ na spheral 
klr, VoJ^a j bharel nivo me.r5mi eynrarnl k a hiy aural

171 • bhej el pvnsnsm Iran kahlyavva t1si na kaheel to nlyaroff
sffml marlasiml aha 4 t?Jhe rftyn iraa bha^at

1 '??• jai eva ©ffheml devi nnvara ciyae Jrxljho 
iya bhai iyn manage pel cello r£y£-^so-devio

13* lognfpavSTo âl ktra aevle nnrcvero ki j*l 
knb 1 hi tao SirlOSB 1 tul 11 j jol* 1 urjj\n-1: uj w (jnl j

17U- itto yn chSgc ego bharlo chagalle me^jha cnrsrf-atthn 
jsva-nlcnySo eyao pxSllyâ  ega.i 5i%ehl

1 (5. no bh»jfc£>l BambbsdattfiBsa r&iî o pho^ayS jnvc ee 
carihanti line anno glqhanto hann«c niynmE

176* uB bbsi.el rnajjha vayaiua t la l  na turn a ,  kuiLa&l to  marl88&nl 
c h a g a le i/ u tta  . raaraeu t t i  majjhn anriHo h o h ln ti

177* chagaiTe tao bhariya eco choK-kna/^s-bhnrahu-n^ranSho 
'lahille vnyapei a m?ir iya— vaccei raaea/̂ a

17v , ta j nehe-vlhiiivo nlya-^Tviya-ioluo v£*-ayn«-fi«tto
na hu ku/aal majjha vsyajjrg dhir.^tthu te purlsayfireeaa

1 tjm charale?fcn tao bhaĵ iys ̂ 5̂T-ftietteik8 bckkalo a hay a , 
et-o yn ce£Jhieifca , r o e h l l S - k a ‘jo*nnriihT

1 c• ftoanne vaocante/^a ralijs ta ̂ nlsffmiye oavvrâ
tc msrsi.ao nlratto chapalccca dSu kai^ya^rnala

1. C 5ikeh» • D paharlao ;>• C as y£rLM  <-*♦ h to 'vasBam
Ikhau % S enha devle 6# M 1 iynra-caukkeau /• D jothsc
• AB .nerni



1(51 • pabharal devT jai ta nlwli-rjl niyaya-jlvtyavvSo 
to rnnrasu raajjha annao tujjlia sarlsSo hohintl

lc>. t5 bho oo rftya appa-htye-pareyaj o tao juo
taha hc&u turns pi da }ha eva mir^herja bhaidyaLTml

163* roarlyawS ya n ly c t t a  VnhaeejJ? Cellaur J* ya t.aj sou 
h5re/wa ciya tu^hS nlvex̂ a a ah a bhuj'jae ohoe

1 *4. aha eo tlyasa-viinno hnro tarjitti /lhi-vae5o
bahu-vnk):o tti na tlrai oa dheu jera kepovi4 w W b

1 Jo ya t.aya , sa. ,dheu „ nojje nai iGttho na so vi so dhei 
Bura-vGyaikSfo bhTo niva-purao puvve-bha/.iy5o

1 ,6* annaaxai d i i ,© rannS davS vio  palahftge n iy n -p u ra m n l
jo ua dhei hara ̂ bo lahai nivtfo stMkkkt davi^a-lakkha

17. nnMySraj^ egex a H u  dher̂ a niya-BuySjta davii^-attha 
jlviya-nlvvij^ei^n :4 fcuddhfe *se dhlo h£ro

1 Cm laddha davii-asoa oddha palhtm , peoohS Hayoanl tarnml nivo 
aesa # ria dei bhai^l ya dSyavva^ jasca so natthl

loy. so vi aai^lyBra-ea^£hl mariu4 tutth’ eve v?:csro joo
hlx^antc niyayu-ghsre da^hu ea ̂ bhnrlya-puwa-bhavo

1C. njuccA5'-niioHiy,-acchc ps^io k&rux3-gaehi j puttehi 
kaya-pa^iyffro setthcHap-purao ak&hare lehai

1̂ >1. eo 1 ha ; tui7ih£ika piy£ u.cxuGjanj v!?ifcaeo sanupptmno
to bhaj.aha eesa-dttwa y nivejja dirrna na va tumhS* •  % 4

1£2. te pabha^&ntl na dinna,̂  te ̂ sou vIr;&ro ©fi-rcsa-mer̂ o 
keiavi cholera hariu hSra/ appei xmttoi-aj

163* tan-n5s5o lx?Jtilo r5y£ Abhaye ■ Mun£lot>l ova
satta-dlr^-abbhantarSo 1 ©ha hare j ahava te daijo

1 >4* eva  ̂ A bh*ya-kunj5ro 'r:jkudiynha liSra-naggAi^’-uj jutto 
eottam&~dliLe> roya^Te Vseic vasehTe eah$rka.j

1 6. tattha ya Juttfiiya-suxT iva- uVvnye-Pto^ayn-Pllorpya- nnvrhi j 
eahlo nlvaeai so pure fchnyava kappa-gahai^attha .

1. £1) jaha \  C nay are 3# C pu|1uhejwfi U. h tanxni mayanmi
5. 0 til a puro < • A abbh&ntarao /• C a; udTha



J ^

196. 8arysfir*1 -uwigga-raax^o kur̂ am5j\o satta-bhlvar]mÂ ljh.Ksmsq 
klus&aggamml {hlo rayaî Te uvaBB&y&ssa bahi*Q

197. etto mai^iyaraesa ya suehi bhTehi tte rayar̂ Te 
hlro sanmppio yfir̂ arasea taes* eve pacchanna-j

198. terka vi vasahl-bShliij-^hlyasna Sutthiya-gurussa kar^hanmi 
olavio tai^ay'-uttha3 apiccharaar̂ ei\a vi nivlo

199. itthantararanai padhame J&ne rayar̂ Ie voile sante 
taha uggayanmi cande ninnlBjye~timira-niui'umbe

200* niya-guru-pa^lyarax^-atthaj.j Siva-sffhtt nlggao nlyal effri rg 
h5ra-vir5iya-kai^ha j k3u8eagga-^hiya »j tattha

201. bhIya-raarLo khar*a-metta l;hSuij abbh intar aianl pavieanto
pabhai^ai bhayanj ti 3khuddho visBariya-niarhiya-paddo

202. t€ put tho Abhaei\ar̂  bhayava. Ikutto bhaya , bhavnntlr^ai.3 
mur̂ iî a vutta j puyvIipibhSyaqj imam amha sairjbharlya

203»'*kaha so kahei slhl OjJenTe duve vaniya-puttl 
Slya-Sivadatt'-abhihfi^i amhe^diliddayf honti

r
2 0 lu dayli^aaoa vi^havar^#-attha j pattf Sorattha-oai^ale tattha 

Ivajjlya^ pabhQya j davva i mahayl kileeei^an
205. tar?) naulayanml klu: karjle baddha n 'aamuwahantlo 

vlraig vSrer̂ a amhe Sgacchlno sa-pura-hutta^
206. amharj ca Jaesa hatthe tan: dswang ao inaan vicintei 

mlreral bTyam eyaitj evaqj^pettS purses* bahim
207* tattha khaẑ e ta.*n dayyan) maha pise lei ta; reae khitta j

mahai dahe tâ -jaî lyanj du^ha-mei^a g apparp nlurij
208. Sivadattasea ya kahiyarg dhlddhl eyam dhar̂ an] ar̂ attha-dhar̂ aij 

Jaasa kae tujjh* uvarirg Isi rc&hatij p^va-parii^amo
to v~209* tei\a vi targ ciya sî fharg l£Jh&j ca dhax^assa daha-jale khi/ni^

iya ega-mai^I amhe do vi gaya nlddhai^I 'feeha j
210. 'gillo ya naulao so maccher^an dhTvarer^o so ghittuy 

vikkfo maha bhagiz^f-hatthe jrvantao ceva

1. I) bhlvai^1-ubbhlvaj 2. A jaissa 3. A khuddo iu BD katto
3* AB kaha kahasu kahai 6. D dlrlddiyl 7* A ce uwahantlo
6. A lttha 9# AB putti 10 A cintiya 11. D gehe 12. B galio
13* A nivvilio B niv&lao C nevallo D nivvalio



211* tie wnha 4 pffhui ;tayf-attham Sgarnraa randhai^Q-ghararani 
80 chir.diu Iraddho jlf di£{ho n&nlago tattna

212. sahasatti earjklyae tie l b  gcvio niyaye-arjke 
n5ya ca ima rmha jm arfe vihl-nloger^a/

213* pv.£[ha tit? t*o vacche ki . eyra) lha tne loddha
&§ bheujil na kl/;i tro ^ijul toe^eantlya pattc

tl4* H8i-patxex\a hai;libva mSriyS tie davva-lobhci u
eva 4 w.ahe ra-^a bhn'nS tatthn Regatta

;!15« tie vi hu pav£e oraha . bhaglx.Te sa bhoma-vaoej n -
’l^hantTe njkan nival tyo nmilngo sahaoK

216* ta . ds^hur a amhohl cintiye c esa so mahSrottho 
attho punaynvi patto oat to Jo ^ni daha-.najjhe

21 /• tainhS te iha dhannS kaya-unnft je ima pr*ricaTu ̂
nn'Jhamaj clyo pa^ivannS pavva j ja j J irjovar s-mayamml

21c . ly* ̂ hSYiflijo amhe k5u Ja/La? Ie aggi-sakkare #
dSuj bhagt ijte gh^ra4 pawalyl guru-snmTvamm1

21̂ . tS bho puvv^ai^bhHyn bhaya eya ̂ aajjha bhHvayantanea
pavloQntaasa nlalhlya—{hRro bh <*y a-v ay a; 4an 5v?j Uyo ̂

22C# Itto hie pahare Suvvaye-sShu t*h? eva bhaye-bhTo
pavionnto Vuca/ii nahS-bhoya , ti AbUao^a taha put ̂ ho

221. aha bhtUjQi Aijga- jaj avaya-pame ko 'umblo aha Hsi
nayfllo uor^T^o oa^iyS tatth'annayft dhS^I

>22. tie bhayeĵ a na:tho gSna-jarehl^ gih,-ega-desanrnl
eit £hllni ,1m nllfî o t5 coi'~ maha ghnre # patt3

\>3. nftha ghararle bhajiyS mahilSo kl # no leha bho tunhe
•na yc mu.i4ei u" vfuvTT laha e./s .j eu/ ni maha bhatt2

?2iu rilyS ya tehi eaa Mya-palli icchoi tti kadita
nlya-pahurto uva> Tyl se vsllahfc bhaj

V*5# livaeantaraiJi dhE|Y-uY8davve 5goo puiwo gffmo
puvva-thiTe nlv&a*i aha.̂  pi tatia* eva aivafeSml

1. 5 nimtttasa >% A chsllUj 3* A kMttc lu 0  bhejJLSi.e
5* A3 o>filt thin vecf;e * • S gahai.ea a. sa*Tipai 'tueleGr.i
tuha bhatlfj



226. puî a puî a bhajjio mittehiin 5gao tie moyai-a-nimi ttaaj 
taiij pallinj hiyaex̂ anj arjiccharaar̂ o vi taa-sarjgai:]

227* egSe therle ghare psvi^ho gaeau kalBunjpi 
'diyahe8u;3 aS therl vuttl mae eva ,

226* amba lharrj maha bhajjl ci^thai palllvaiaaa p&Bamml 
tie maha Igamaî a/ij kahasu tuma.̂  kahavl gantUr^

225. therle tahf eva kae eanjdi^ha^tre majjha bhajjle 
ajja^ aa palli-nfiho jahT annattha rayarkIe

230* to tumae ajjaaj ciya Sgantawarrj paoea-earaayanml 
iya tlê fcfthle aharg tie gehanml sargpatto

231# palllval vi talyl gehao annattha oi{t^al kahinpi 
a5 vi ya man] da^hOr^ pamulya-hlyaya w a  saryjlyfi

232. uvaveaio ya tie sayairfe palll-slrairo ahayaj
kaya-paya-^eoyl al vi hn mojjha samTvaimnl uvavi^t^5

233* etthanteramni patto kruovi palllval ghara-duvlre 
tie bhlyle tao^BeJjle ahe ahanj tao

23k. palllvali^o vihiya*j paya-Boyaw tie ceva sejjfie 
uvavi^haasa tao si eva j kahluq sami^hattl

'i233* Jai el majjha bhattl tl slmiya taaaa kiii) tuma, kuijasl 
bhai^ya j ca tei;a ̂ flyl-urassaraig taij samappeml

236. tlhe tie bhludl vlhlyS to Jl^in^a tab-bhSva j 
pabhaî al palli-nlho parihfiso eea me vihlo

237* mab-bhSvo pur̂ a eso jal ta;;j picchimi ettha ea. j>attai:j 
t5 tasaa lemi ̂khallairj tar; sou^tle tushie

23b. sejja-hetthammi thlo di^thle tasaa dargelo ahayatj 
/‘’gahl&rla ter̂ a baddho thtirjfe all â aa(#heî ai.;

235m nihao ya nlddayarg nitthuraiia dacJha-latthi-fButtki*!11***1*^ sutteau tesu'^mnnehl majjha tatth* Sgao sur̂ ao
2U0. teija ya bandhar^a- 6addhS khaddha mama niddha-bandhavei/ eva 

to f haaj mokkala-gatto patto palllval ~samlvatg

1. C vlqaya-rajijlyl si therl vuttl 2. A vir̂ aya- Jk ✓/ya'je
3* C maha tie ya U. A vlhie 3* D sohl 6. A sejjl-hettha
7. C sakklra- 8. C khagga^ D lakkha g 5. C tassa Bargtuft*1*
10. C nlhlQr̂ a 11. A valleys.; 12. CD to nitthura-
13# D ra-IIhinj lh. B punneryi



241* pahlCbji taeaa khaggarn uggaig lya^hldr^a u^thavlyl 
taha aa duttha-8ahav3 Jaha palllval na u{thei

242. Jal pukkaresi plve to iralxjl dSrux.er̂ a khaggei^a;
chlndlesiml tuha slrag lya bhar̂ iya tam 'aggae klur;

243* aahasattl niyaya-gftalbhiimxhag sampanhio turiya-turiyarg 
dfirarg gayasaa raajjharg volTrJI sawari saw!

244* to 9hajg %hÎ T-bhaer̂ a*rj lukko ekkSe vasjaa- jSlTe 
itthantaramrol patto palllval aahaJbha^-ohei^j

JU243* texia puiia amha maggo nlo paya-paddhaTe anna.i ca 
dattM*lan3 daslySo khittio tTe^intta

246. ao manj khagga-pahSrohl jajjaram Jlya-garuya-dukkhehljg 
klllttu kTlaehlnj dharSe paj cahi vl ajjgehirj

247* taig ghlttfb\arg parjigao m&jjha vl parleatta-jrvly9-lBa8Ba 
p&ae var^ara-ego sa jpatto ao ya natg da^t^5

246. tay• -avattha-gayanj mucchS^nimtllraccho mahl-yale paĉ lo 
auclreî arg ceyannag laddhurg gantCrta annattha

249 • puna figao turanto ghettOi^ oajjalara osahl-juyala^ 
egae osahTe nlasallo ’ha; kao ter̂ aig

230. blyffe parB^ha-var^o pace hi dhar ai\i -y al amrol llhiCr̂ arj 
hatthex^a akkharSin} niyaya-Bax*Bvaig samakkhSya;

y231* Sal purl vIJJg-buo tuha glme dlddha-kanma nSrao • ha*; 
kansna-vaserytr; Jff© marlfh;arg vSr̂ aro ?lhayarg

232. tuha danjaar̂ ex̂ a Jfiya; jSY-aaranaig ca majjha eahaaatti 
to puwa-bhava-vtySi^ia-OBahi-juyalex^a eei\a

233*  paux^T-kao 9al evar sarapai puxja sur̂ aeu r&ajjha vuttantaig 
ah am annexes balir̂ S'Icaix̂ S cha^hlvlo j&hag

234* tS jai taig hantftx̂ a j jOhavalrj marj turaarj kahavl 
majjha9 uvoySraeea tao pa^i-uvaylro kao hoi

255» tav-vayax̂ arn klftrajg palllrg ganturg pux\o vl pacchannai?; 
hantSr^a palll-naha j tag ghittutg igao sa-gihav

1. D aggao 2. A kutt**l B ko^hldlttl C buddhl D kodhlya
3* C oaha-bha^o ava 4. A uvaladdho/>°3» B pattle 6. D guruya
7* A parlgao 8. A nSraSx̂ o 9* A shays g 10.7)kaiy5vi



256* lya nlya-mahll5~cettblya~daneari5o vlsaya-auha-vlrattenaig 
vihlyl mae mahfiyasa pawajja

297. t8 bho Abhaya mahlyaea p u w f-ajgubhByaxg raahS-bhayairj eya?g 
ar^uclniagtaBaa mahS-bhayuj tl vayax̂ anj maha psvattag

238. aha Eharjao naraa mux\I tab1 eva talyaraml j5me
pavleanto bhar̂ al al-bhayarg tl tanj pucchae Abhao

259* katto tuha al-bhaya-g ao s5hal puwa-velyaig eyaig 
pucohal Abhao bhayavarg kaha tumae veiyag kahaau

260. Dhar̂ aei\a tao vuttarg UJJerJTe aamlva-gSmamml
5813puro gurja-eundara-khattlya-kula-puttao ahayag

261. uttama-vaiga'-uppannS kanna Uj jei\l-nayarl-vatthavvS 
kula-abhlm5r̂ er̂ a mae parlî Tyl jowaî a-ttheî arg

262# tie Ixiayax̂ 1 -attharj aal-bTyo. pa^thlo aaaura-geharj 
patto paosa-samae UJJer̂ Te maeSr̂ amrol

263* peccharai mahllam egarg p5urar>a-pa^erca plhlya-rauha-kamalag 
kalur^-sarer^a ruyantag sBla-^hlya-purlea-pSsanml

264* sai; jSya-daer̂ a mae s5 bharLlyI klig tuman* ruyaal bhadde 
t5he ai gaggaya-%lr5 eyaig bharjlurj sama^hattS

263* Jo ya na dukkhag patto Jo ya na dukkhassa nlggaha-samattho
Jo ya na duhle duhlo kaha taesa kahljjae dukkhaj

266. lya tav-vayax̂ arg aourg ahlyaig kSruxmam igaeî a mae
bhaî lyarg bhadde nlsur̂ aau majjha vl ̂gahalllyanj egaig

267* ahayarg dukkharn patto ahayarg dukkha sea nlggaha-eamattho 
ahayarg duhle duhlo tl majjha kahl jjae dukkhaig

268. Jal evarg tl suwau Jo eeo sullyae uvarl naro
so maha bhattl naraval-narehljg eyaig dasanj nTo

269# JIval ya eaa ajJSvl eya-nlmlttarg tu bhoyar̂ aig ghltturg 
aham 5gayv amhl sahasS'bholurg Imag na eakkeml

270. to nlpphala~pay5s5 aolttl roluig aharg laggS
Ipucehlyl ya tumae supurlsa karuî a-pavanner̂ aig

1. D visa 2. C bhayaig saranteiyirg to nlsThlya-thixie mahS- 
bhayaig bhSslyag sahasi 3* B purS lu X> girl 3* B glhllllyaig
6. B6 imarg euyaiju na sakkeml



271* tft kur̂ asu maha paalyai.j {havesu man) nlya-khandha-desanmi 
Jar;1 eyaig nlyaya-pairg bhup javerai sa-»hatthei\aig

272. Joeyawarg na tae u^harg maha sargmuham mahlsatta 
jer;a na lajjimi ahaig tuha khandha-paitthiyl a ant I

273* khaggaig mutturg dharar]T-yalarnni khandhammi si mae (haviyl 
a 31f —Iro v lya—pur i b a a s a eantiyag chlnnae aargearg

27U« niva<^anti majjha uvarirg pur;a ratta-ruhira-blndur.o behave 
te ’ hag ealilaeea karte kaljyanto ^hami vlsattho

275# avalolyaaj cirermig niwirjner;aig mae uvari-huttam
dl^han] ca eetxnlyaq 8e Dhaya-Jar;ai;anj bhlma-ruvfie

2JS. td ta ̂ bhdmle nivldidrjanj bhaya<-»kampamai)a—s a w f —axjgo 
vlalrlur^a khagga.. puwanj pi raukkaig tahlry thSî e

277. vegena pallyanto patto *ha j JIva pura-paolle 
tl ea vl tam eva aslnj ghlttlrja aamlgayl tattha

278. tie ya majjha 3rd ego puravara-paoll-blhl-thlo 
chlnno khagga-pahlrer^a plva-kammae sahaaattl

2 7 ta j ghittSija gay! al ahain pi tatth9 eva nlva^lo eanto 
vilavimi'knlui;a—kalur;arg auvlra—duggle aggamml
tf

230. kula-devayle bharilo taha vilavanto aharg s&karurile 
bho bhadda BlyiniVidig eaha amhlx;arg 1ml roera

281. Jaig pura-paoli-purao dupayaq^vl cauppayatg vl tam tlalm 
Jarĝ pur̂ a abbhlntarao targ eawasj aaha abhaval

282. tS tuha 3rd eao pura—blhi^hio ttl rakkhlo na mae 
taha vi turaarg mi royaeu kareml acireim tuha eyarg

283* iya bhar;13r;aig tie aclntani jjle deva-sattle 
3rd tay-avatthofeciya majjha kao kaya-pasiyie

28J*. targ par;Iml3r;a ahiyanj ̂ ao aharg saaura-mandlraig tanj oa 
plhiya-duvlrarg da^hunj vivareiyug to paloeml

285. plcchlml Blsuyarg mahlllyarg ca tahiyarg palva-kantle 
maugsarg khiyantle do vi plyantTe?maJJaig ca

1. AB pur̂ aruttarg 2. C r n v w r sifpaftl 1nrtilfci-»thlo
3* BD karui^o-karui;aj U. D kott«-3«v*e 5. AB ca... ca
6. C tu tay~abbhantarao 7. B thlyassa r° 8. A vlmir.o cclya
sasura-mandlraimnl gao pihiya-duvlre 9. ABD majjharg



286. etthantaramml eahasi euyil vuttan Imawj Jahff marnaan] 
oi-mittharg ta pabjhar;ai maha bhajjl erisarg vajrtf̂ ttj

?£7. nmma tuha jimad-8antiyaro eya.-g 'kahaig MBBk ta# saw# 
puvv9-utte yuttanto kahla JI dru ©cchinno

288. ta 9 harg bhaya-ea nbhante gharamml g ant dr. a jfiye-ea^vego 
pawala guru-rndle tl al-bhayam eriaazg majjha

289. tatto cauttha-jime bhayil-bhayara ffha Joi;ao sihd 
kahai ya niya-vut tan targ Abhaya-kumfirassa taha ceva

290. Ujjex\Te sett*1* Dhar^edatto bhSrlyl Subhaddi ee 
tSrta 8UO 9harg raajjha vl nSmeî ajg SirlmaT bhajjfi

a.291* sa majjha calar;a-dhoyai;a-Ballla?n neherja paldii;aig plyal 
aham avi -%i;uratta-mar;e tie vayaraig na laJggnomi

292. evarg vaccal kilo bhsnio *aha annayl ahaij tie
maha plyayama al-alddhi Jiyi mlga-puecha-majBamrol

293* t5 jai tunha paadei;a raajjha eaigpâ ai tanj na acirer̂ a j 
ta hoi ph v qmrj marar̂ a g lya niuig kui^asu jarg joggarg

29 U. to a5 mae ea-dukkha - bharlyS bhai;a plyayama kahlig hontl 
te mlga-pucchaga-jlva targ manjaafg Jer̂ a 5i>eml

293* bI pebhar^ai HSyaglhe nayare Ser;lya-nivaBBa gehassnl 
teairg^tittT pauttl esS nlsuyi mae puvrlnj

296. tl tattha turaaig vaccasu Jal plya kajjanj mae jlyantle 
lya*bhai;io taeedha j Bar .patto blhir-uj Jaqe

297* peech&nl vlsamanto pattlr;arg kTlar9-attham ujjlr;e 
vivlhilig vllasiyilrg kfimuya-eahiyai^a veBir;aig

298. aha tlr\arg majjhlo egl vara«4*dya-dhlrirl vesS 
n£mei\a Magahaser;! kerjavi khayarei\a avaharlyi

299. to parlyai^r^a taesa ya mahayl sadders eyam ugghutt*1*^ 
'oho bho dhavaha dhivaha hlral goe5mli;I amharg

~t~300. eva j BUi;ldi;a maejkahael iyanna-pdrlyaig b5i;aig 
mottdjja bo durappi gayarja-ttho raffrio 'khayaro

1. C kao tae laddhaig 2. AB dhiyai;a 3* AB ar;uttara 
k. A bhar;lyaxg 3* C vittl D tattl 6. tarur^T-veai 
7* ^ bho dhBha dhlha dhivaha 8. A vayar^ag



301. pa^iyS ya taosa hatthSo Uagahaser^S sarovara-jalammi 
tatto uttarlS^a 'aamSgayS majjha p^aamm!

302* bhaijlo aha , sa-ylrayain tie lmauj koraalSe VSySe
B&niya kur̂ aeu pasayarrj^5gaccha8U kayali-gehammi

303* tattha gao • harj raaj jiya-jimlo tad-dinna^arihlya-au-vattho 
Euha-6ayai|Tya«-nisanno tic Ipucchlo erm%

304. eupurisa kutto ta 15 Sgao si kirn vi paoyai^a.. tujjha 
lya pn̂ thar̂ airj kahlo tie mae niyaya-vuttanto

303* to bhanai tlngaheaer^ sinal tumairj ujjugo na lakkhesl 
nlya-raekllSl A*ahffyâ  e5 khalu accantc&uasTlS

306* jai aS hojja sue Til tusna - ca jal hoal vallaho tie 
tl kaha nleSrejjS gharlo eei\a kava^er^a

307* lya bhaî le b5 bhaî lyl mae jahfi suyai\u m5 lma 3 bha^eeu 
alla-giir̂ er̂ â  na eamo tie vii\ao cciya kahavl

306. ma,- accantf -aî ure ttarj tad-uvari nSdt̂ a Magahaser̂ fie 
bhava-nnuySe mô arr* jhattl kayanj yaiyare tamral

309* c$^a-ma2|T nlbaddho raam* uttamarjge lma J bhaiLantTe 
pura-majjhe pavieXrao ueâ ra.fj ya^ae inhirg

310. lya bhax^idna ̂ payaMS mae aamauj ̂ andanaig eamabhIrtish5 
vajjanti bamiyih'-sojja-Badda-pa^ieadda-bhariya-disS

311* paviBanta-loga-kelayalS to rukkh*-ucchaliya-roea-duppeccho 
tatth* 5gao galndo tasanto n5ri-nara-nlyaraig

312. bo ya mae gaya~slkkhS-ku8alei\a?ya8l-kao khar • -addher̂ a:, 
patto ya tao loylo sShu-ylo ar^annasamo

313* to loerteui) ra; jiya-maĵ ei\a bahuviha-girShi thuvvanto 
patto ’nai] tie martohara?j ghar&n, sura-vlmSi^tj ya

314* khaica-mettei\a tie hhar̂ io •hanj ajja ajjautta mae 
Seriiya-narlnda~purao palace iyayyarfj pavatteim

313* t5 Xgacchaeu plyayama tuma. j  pi tatto mae ima ̂ bhar^lya^ 
vaeca turaarj ah am lhalnj cl^hlsBSml el maha niddS

1. C samSi^lyS 2. D vXrTe 3* CD imamml kayalT-hore ehl 
lu D eaysr^ammi 5* D pahirlya 6. D eerilya:] 7.ApahSy5
6. A da-near̂ aj.j 9. D vase



316. lya bhaî ltb\a gayX bX narinda-purao palace luj laggi
a ham avi tatthfeva gao mlya-pucchaga-manj8a-gahaiiv-attha*ij

317* pekkhanaya-vXvac^esu ya rakkhaya-purlsesu laddha-lakkher^anj 
ralga-pucchasea ya gahiyamaiijsaiij govXlyarr; ca taha

316* jX nlssarltu^ laggo alakkhlo tXva rakkhaya-narehl.i) 
ma:;j8?-avahXro ranno nlveio kahavi nX8x\aq

319. rannX yl rajQga-bha^go raX hou iraarQ vlbhXvlyarrj teriaq 
na hu kirjpi jXva bhaî iya.', tXya ahairj ̂ nlbbhayo santo

320. tatthfeva ega-deeamml ear^hlo viviha-hXyabhXvehi:^ 
^naccantlnj ayaloeml Magahaaer̂ ar̂  mahX-gar̂ lyaij

321* tie na^a-nlnr^atto-toele^a^ mahX-narlnder^
^pa^ivanne varo-tiyae pa^hiyara Iraam maha nlmlttei\aiQ

322. raiga-puccha-ma^ea-gXhY maha jlvlya-dXyago mahasatta 
katth1 acchal majjha plo cC^Xma^l-mar^ai^o ihaluj

323. lya tie vayana-pa^kaye-vli^lggaya:- nisuî luî a vayar̂ ara ima^ 
bhai-iyar;} raae kieoyarl cso #harj ettha citth«nd

324* to tie vlnnatto nara-nXho deya puwa-pa^ivannX 
jc tlnnl vorX tXrptig raajjhlo donnl me dchi

325* bo pabhar̂ al vlsatthX maggasu jarg tesaig Thlyarn kir.jpl 
tie bhaî lyarQ abhaya- egeî arg hou eyases

326. bTer̂ arj eso cclya majjha varo manniyar/j tayaig ranna 
to sa laddha-pasXyX mae saraatn XgayX ea-glharg

327* volTreauig^alsuvl dir̂ c3U bha^iyX mae Magahaser^X 
vaccami ahaiQ dale niya-nayaraig jal tuma.g bhaijasl

326* tie bhar^lyam eva8earn jal gantavvarj tao mama g ghettug 
voccaau evai?} hou ttl raannlyan; ta^ mae vayar̂ arg

329* to tTer̂ a appXî ar vareî a raoyXvio narin&Xo
vihiyX ya nlrayasesX 8lggha^ ciya gamarja-eXmaggl

330* to fha:g tie "eahio patthlo kamei\a:rj ca
sargpatto 8e bXhirg ta:g mottEr^ tahl j  ceva

1. A ca 2* A nlggao 3* A vaccantiig 4* A pa^lvannarami vararaml 
D pa^lvannamml vara-tige 5* D kalypya 6# A scriunj



331* roya^Te nlyaya-ghararg khagga-eahlo ahaig gao jffva 
plcchaml tffva nlyaya- bhajjag auttarg sahe vi^erag

332. tl rosa-vaaeiia mae khaggarg ffyâ dhiifon ‘accuggarg 
taha so hao varffo pffr̂ ehirg jahff parlcatto

333* pacchanna-paeea-^hio picchffml tie khai^a-viuddhffe
2kha^5e3hlhlppanta j taig purlsa j khar^a-khai^a-kayan

334* pecchantaas# eva maha ; targ ̂ rhâ darn pHrldr^a dhiHTe
tad-uvarl kayaig mahantarg pl^haq^llttao) ca guttarg ca

335. taig dâ hfh\8!7j earn; auttffe tie ffgao bffhirg 
kahlQi^a ya vuttantarg vesae Mapahffeeĵ ffe

336. Rffyaglhaig ceva gao tie sahlo amtamac ahX euhanj tattha 
gamliir̂ a klijpl kfflarg UJ jeî lnj ffgao mhl pui;o

337* ffî andiffr̂ a j aigahi - j « r̂ arag ca mad-da.; Barren a gharai^Te 
gharaffgao •mhl tie a-payffaanto niyaya-bhffva.r;

336. off puria real sarpatte ghar̂ ajjgai\e kava^a-^>akha®}lya-paraoy5 
pucchai kirg eSmi clrffo ffgao to mae bhaî lyaig

v  ̂ (0339* tujjha ya kae klaoyari mlga-pucchaga-raa^sa-roaggayantaasa 
laggo ittlya-kfflo na ya 8a:gpattarg tayarg kahavl

340. to •harg aalddha-kajjo pie lylî lm pi kaharl klccher^aj 
hlyaer^a ax^lcchanto lha patto tujjha neher̂ ag

341* evam-ffl tie kahlyam acchanto tatth9 aharg nlyacchffml 
nlccaig clya kaya-puya- taig pl̂ hatg agga-kurei^a -

342. tatto mae nlya-max^e parlbhffvlyara erisarj jahff esff 
jffrassa taeaa ajja vi moheî arg kur̂ al nlya-pffyarg

343* anna-dlr^e sff bhanlyff mae lmarg plyayama maha ̂ kur̂ asu 
pffhur^a^ ghaya-unnehl ajja ghaya-khar^a-jut tehlig

344* na ya tatto majjhffo dffyavva; kligpl tffva annaasa
jffva mae no bhuttarg tie ovary tl paĉ lvannary

343* bhaî lyaig ca bhaî aal klry nffha erlaaij majjha kirg tumffo vl
anno vl ko piyayamo pa^hamay dffhffml jassaha;;

1. D. al-tikkha.g A khat^umml 3. C nlhlyantanj 4* A kha^urg 
3* A. clttarj 6. A u 7. C paya|iya 6. D kaei\a 3. D klsorl 
10* A aannlaantasca



3U6. uclye samae bhoyBr*8-nimittara egattha maha nlsannasaa 
p a ^ h a m * g h a y a - u n n a m  egam ui]ha:y*kare ghettu-

3U7* pakkhivai tattha gha^ne daddhS daddha tti Jampiur.j p5v8 
to Abhaya mae bhar;iya - kiiy u  ajja vi tie kiryHu tae

343. ki .j tuha piyarez^a mac prn̂ a bhai^iyl jSya-garflya-kova-vaal 
ghittu j tam eva ghaya-unna-payar4a-patta.*y jala^a-tattay

351* eva j mae raahSyasa bhaySl-bhayam erisa j saiBai-ubhxIyarj 
tary aumarantex^a nlslhlya-thlrie imaty vuttaiy

A j— -332. itthSvasnre uiyaniai BSriye poeaharj tu pSrittl 
Abhaya-kumlro blhiry ̂patto pecchai tayaiy h8ra;y

333* clntai eya-nimitta^ 3lhfthl bhay•-51 -vay bîff 1 q|
bhaî lySlry na ur;a ldbho ittha kao vlgaya-lohehl;y

334* 1£ dhannix kaya-^mnu ee Bahalary oa jTviyaiy iaesay 
ko vS hujja sari echo lmehiy 8 ay ale vl Jiya-loe

355« evafj Abhaya-kumaro rmini-gaî a-saryghSe bhSvio bffhi , 
ghettOi^a taya;j h5ra ̂ ^hovai ranno vi niya-piui\o

336. tl bho Kupciya sSvaya sn-slhiu^o hontl iya vlgaya-lohfi 
tl Kupelo payampal anne te tSrleo na turnery

357* iya 2*ur\lvai-muĵ i-carle hSr^uppattl-bhay^i-bhaya-juttaiy 
Sutthiyâ m-8i-jaTjr âry kahSiaya j bTyam akkhSyaj

336. taiy p\u;a alha-aarlccho pucchai o5hH k chary inmry She 
VKi\5rasie rlyl JlyasattfS tasaa vara-vejjo

339. taaaa ouy5 do jar̂ ayaroiai uvarae vljjayarc aySi ântS Mmtampl 
tff rannfi jax^aya-pae na kayi anno kao vljjo

360. te pux̂ a avamSr^er^ ̂ antu;y deaf-antarsmrai pa^hiOr^Ly 
vi j jaya-eattha> j  c&llyS endhaj sTha-y nlyantl pahe

nlhar^eml tti pagSFma y pah5viy5 maha palSyamSr^aasa 
pitthie khivai tayay se-ghaya :j tavayay vigaya-karui^S

350. teî ha.j dacj^ha-tar^ gao gharaiy kahavl j ar̂ ar̂ l - J ar̂ ay y
kSierra sattha-deho pawaio jSya-sarjvego

1. A kava^e 2. A na 3* D punna lu A pahax^emi D pahax̂ Imi 
3« A dir;ayare 6. A tatto 7. D punnff 6. D s(Xri-jaÎ a:y 
9. A vi j jSruB j  tu desantarai j pe^havlyl



361* dTr£i\5h * -ffli\ain kSyavva^j vejjaya^ tl guru-vayar̂ axij 
aumarantei^a lahur^ sTho eajjo kao kahavi

362. Jet|ho urla d5 na tarai tan] v5reurr; sahoyararj nlyayaaj 
tahe ai'iSgayanj elya IrQ^ho taruvare 'carjge

363* iyarc^pur^a uvoySrl vi nivvlveer^a teija 0Theî a
cira-chuhiei^anj khaddho gayammi annattha slhaniBl

36iu d̂ tt*1© uttariCran &ura5o sa jpfvio niyan nayara^
J5o piu-paya-bh£f bhogeai^a " Jbh5yaî a: j taha ya

365» uvaylrlr^o vi vejjaeea ter a slheẑ a ja^ kaya.̂  du-kayn/j 
taha tumae vi muxilaara maha dawa- avaharantei^a

raui\l
366» iya Star ivai-awa-carie muri-mehuyara-surahi-kamala-saricche 

etha-kahfii^ayam eyatg iha ̂ a'iyanj Ku^cie^1 uttar,
367. aha Mux̂ ivai payampai sSVaya m£ t-hax-asu erisa-j vayaî a ̂ 

uvaeanta-mar^o hou:] Meyaj ja-kahffriayar̂  eur̂ aau
368. S&gee Car^avadi^sagsesa ranno Sudanjsarl devl 

tie Slgaracanao Mux\lcando do ime puttlf
36^. taha riyadanjaex̂ a nSral bly£ pattl rashff-narindsBaa 

tie vi duve puttl Oui^acando Bilaeando ya
370. SSgaracando r£y£ BamdSo uvsrryammi Jar̂ ayaumii 

Mux\lcando puî a bhu; Jai kumlra^bhuttle UJJeî i.Q
371^ aha snnayS narindo ranoiri] bhar̂ ei rcajjha kali eva:.]

Sr>e j J a kl^pl turiya; aaaar̂ anj vSher^a«-gayas&a
372# “ chantl

373* tie bhar̂ iyanj moyagem ega j rannc lia etni kallevaig
to Plyaday8ai^a ginhai viea-bhSviya-niyaya-hatthehi ̂

37h# pux̂ a iyarle appal &f ranno xi eo vl kSur] do khar^e 
Piyada^eai^S-suyfir^ del lahuya tti kWrja;]

375* bhuttB ya tehl tatto viser̂ a ghurroEviy£ tao rannS 
marjl-Jala-p5r\S aatthi vlhlyS te Sgayi geha.r

!• C tui]ge 2m D bhukkhiem:} 3* A bhoyar^j km A bhattle 
5* A tehaya.j 6* D na paklllo ya ^ ? io d  <=.«/(* ?
7m A mill zcreea 371 U36 rspIa^Rg lUgj £Z I M gPiyada ̂ aax̂ ae niya-auya-ra j j#-atthmj raiTjo vir^asoya 

vihio visa-ppaogo Slgaraeando raux\I Jlo
niva-urohiya-puttf S&garacando uv&sagga j mux̂ ivarlr̂ a aoi^a j 
Ujjex^g sa .patto tealrg pa^ibohar^-attha ] so

L

nyaaanjaaiyie onax̂ iya 'dene kinj tujjha paaammi

(continued overleaf)



376* SIgaracando vl tao rasolr̂ liij bharLal moyago kahaiy 
visa^hakkc/ saEjjlo si Iha ahaiij na yai\enl

377. navarair; eylrjlrj clya Ja^ann karehirg gholio sulranj 
ti tail] pi uvalambhal I pave mlrio honto

37&* e-vihiya-jinin&a-dhararao dug-gai-paira-bhlyararg kao *haig ta 
puwinj elya dljjantarg tuha rajjarg kirg na gahlyarg tl

37£» tl aampayair, ca gir̂ hasu rajjarr puttlrja deau niyaylr̂ aa] 
lya rajjf-aT caiurj SIgaracando rauî T JSo

360. egaami slhu-gacche su-vlhiya-slrrx\a plya-raftlaraml 
abbhattha-duvlha-slkkho jlo aciraî a gTyf-attho

381* aha annetyH k&ylT Ujjar̂ Te pamlgeyS slhtS
slrlhln) tao putthX kusalaig slhHr̂ a oho tattha

382* imarij bhax̂ anti navaraiy to'ur^icanda-narinda-puttago ego 
uvarohlya-putto vl hu kuiyinti elhSr̂ a uvaaaggaig

3&3* iya veyaî aig elilr̂ arg Slgaracando vi pucchiuig slriig 
U j jerjTe patto teslrg pacjibohar^-atthl^

38U* egle vaaahTe ^hio au-sXhuria majjhaylraromi
bhoyai^a-klle patte patte gaittu^a3bhlkkha^^hS

385* earrjpat̂ hlo mui|Tkl:y nivlrio ajja hosu pahui\imgo
na ya citt**ai bo bhar̂ ai ya aha * laf Jhipt ma j jna da^aeha

386«^pn$mle_ u^va var̂ aw Sma-gatiig diya-siJJIe rlya bhavaxjfliy^ 
slhohi . tahl vihie so u gao raya-bhavar^amnl

367* rasaval-gharammi patto rnahayl saider̂ a dharcna-llbhei 
rly’-anteurlehlig nivlrlo mauya-saddex^aug

388. so ulya-sava^e dagsai bahiro •baig bhar̂ al ucca-saddei^a 
kirg Baviylo tubbhe pabhaj^aha maig lahuya-sadderja

389* evaig bo jampanto di^ho rfiya-uvarohiya-Buehiry 
kalayala-ravarg^kur^anti to pattl tasaa plsanml

3^0* bhaî io nat̂ aiy jaî aci so aha jlr̂ erai kirgtu aojje 
vleha taha vlhla nmrjinti na ya vXluig kiigpi

%.Cb  paja 2m C to 3* D 8ikkhf-atthX km D pafjiijTe 5- D kur̂ anto 
6* D tehiiy vihle raax̂arg annayaig viiyarg kiigpi 7. f*
K. (continued from preceding page)

tova urohiya-putto Slgaracandex^a bohlo santo 
pawajjarg ea-dxigapcha j klQ̂ aij sura-bhavaiy patto 
Riyaglhe Meyajjo jlo aura-bohlo dikkhaiy ghitturg 
eglgl viharanto patto gehe kallyaaea 
coro tti Baijkiei\aig suvar^a-klrerva kupcagf-avarSho 
baddho slddho akahiya ku;ca giddno mahloatto



391. bha^iyl teim cheillS *tubbhe na ya £i-jf>i mur̂ aha iya vuttl 
te xm^hE vfceuaj saaEgayl sfihu-vahai'&tt*l&

392. avayaliyE ya ter̂ aî  axjgovaggE 1iiuddha-lcu8aleî aifj 
nlharlo ujj&î e patto Jhlr^-^bio tattha

393* rannS ohoyar^e-Bamae kumara baddaviyE tao dl̂ thfi 
joyanterja jax\e2\ait} pa^iyi dharaî Ie Jnlcclnt&

394. kahiya ya texjB ranno b o  vi ye uvarohiye^a 8aha patto 
di^hl *tahfeva tatto sa^jpatto Blhu-pasammi

395* nao niverta eao SSgar&c&ndo r,ahoyaro bhayS 
maha raux̂ ivaro tti jio to riya pa^ai p&esu

396. iyarei^am uvEladdho •e/ya-putte sikkhSvesi sShQî anj 
uvaeaggarj kuvvante dhiratthu te rEya-nTTe

397* rSy§ bhax̂ ai na eyat. pur̂ o vi kahinti raupcae tEhe
bhai\ai mux̂ I pawajJang kui\anti jai tesirg tl mokkho

396. evaî  pa^ivanne ao aa jpatto rEularami niva-cahio 
pawlyai te donni vi rlya-auo kux̂ ai ̂ utthu-vayaq

399. aha uvarohiya-putto SlgaracanderLa bchio santo 
kunai vayan; ea-dugapchai^ dunni vi ante Buri JSyE
+ f400. jijr̂a thui^a bohi jputthfi uvarohiya dulaha bohi jrSg&rar̂ e 1
§x> Dhax̂ ai mitta *hanj te bohiyavvo samar^a-dhamme

401. RSyagihe Meyajjo nErneiiaî  MeyirJTe saî jio
8 a puwarQ ciya bhax^iya tie cciya vax^iye-bha j jSe

J*02. jai kahavi same paaavo hojjE to dejja maJiha niya-jEya^ 
ahayain tuha dlisBanj Janĵ na'ttharij karama-doser̂ aig

U03. kaha kahavi diwa-Joer^a pasava-dlvase BRmairani aarfSe 
tie samappio setthix\Te tie vi niyaya-suyl

UOU. dinnfi ya raeiî e payasiyaJtlc bhattuxio purao 
3aha e8& maha dhQyE maya-JIyi pSva-kammae

U05. Meya^jo vikkhSo jEo sayallrami loga-raajjhaccai
Betthl“Sue tti kay*-attho visitth«-puxmai\ubnirveria.j

1. D tumhe 2. C muttha 3. D niccetthS k. C tahiij ca 
3. D 8Uddha 6. D niddha.j



U06* urnmukka-bEla-bhEvo gahiya-kalo ranran-jovvoi-a j patto 
tassa vara-kannagEo varai plyE a^ha vara-ruv5

ht>7. eyammi ya patthEve el euro puwa-gahiya-sa^keo 
jo puwi j 581 ;tay5 -hix̂ icanda—b u o  tti vikkhao

UOQm oumarnvai puwa-bhava pabhaxfcal ?4eya j ja ki J no *to , kux̂ aei 
jiî avarn-dharwne dikkha^ so poihax̂ ai notthi me lcchE

1409* cintai suro uvEya.. n-patta-dukkho na bujjhae eso
to meya-tax̂ urn Rhi^hai so royanto bhaijai eva ;

J4IO. jal jTvantT majjha vi hojja suyE njja <al tie vTvEho 
hojjE majjha vi gehe meTe to imo bhaxfclo

Ullm mE ruya8u eea putto tujjha aha kohal melr̂ T savva ±
to meo rEsiEx^j ka^hai raĵ gSo re duttha

^12. Jse|thTr̂ a kannagEo kaha vTvEheei majjha taino vi 
ghittEx^a kare khitto kha^dEe bhor̂ ai puxva khaj ja .

U13* pEx^ j ca muhe khippau to sura-rEverji bhax̂ al gix\ha vaya j 
so pabhar̂ ai ko *81 turna - lyaro purwa bhax̂ ei devo ,ha rj

'4IU. diyn-logEo ittha, eomEgao tujjha bohai^a-nimitta j 
lymro jET-sarlo bhaî al vlgutto fmhi ki karf-lmo

//i4l9* bhax̂ ol suro Tiiva-kanna tujjha davEvemi jex̂ a akala^ko 
hoei tumo jaxta-mojjhe iyaro jampai ima j kux̂ aBU

24I6. to kurai chaga.■ rayax.e voslroi euro vi meya-rEvex.a 4 
ghittux̂ a-̂ tEî i Sexjlyn-ranno dEu ima bhaiJii

U17* maha puttnssa niya-euya dehi tao niva-narE nivEranti 
^tft^iya jri jiicca .^Abhao bhar̂ ai kuo rayax^a-uppatti

ijlu. meo kahel chEgo vosiral lme tao bhax̂ ai Abhao
XkkJU jai desi ima ranno tE dijjoi tujjha niva-kannE

U19. to meer̂ a ̂ chagalo dinno ranno gihe muyal nsui
to Abhayej^a vutto^pehl Ima j pux̂ a tahi j rayarce/

420. pux̂ a Abhayer^a_ puttho meo kl esa deva-eatti u 
b o  bhax̂ al evain eya A to Abhao bhaî ai RSyagihe

1. D tao ,2. 1) bho dikkha 4 giî haei jii^avara-dhamme bo p° 
3. D sa^ftE^a 4. C Sexuiya- 3* C tex̂ a bhaijiya



U? 1* s51a g5<|ha;j karaya vebbh5ra-giri88a sugame^nagga 4 ca 
khlra i khTra-eamuddS Sijlvaau ter̂ a tuha ptrfto

1*22. Sei^iya-chattassa ahe ĥJTu parlne^ r5ya-vara-kanna 4 
iya eawammi vi vihiye to pariî ai -var^-kanno

4?3* tay-ax^antara^ ca t5o kannSo a^ha puwa-variy^o 
etthantarammi punaravi euro bhaî ai hoeu pewato

U.r'lu bo bharLai varisa bSrasa khamesu tlva ya vasSmi giha-vffse 
eva hou tti suro gao deva-logarwni

1*25« pui(i|e avahi-kSle aanfSgao bhaî ai girwha bho dikkha 5 
mahilff-vinnatta-suro puiLa gacchai tettiya, kSla

1*26« to pavvajja j giî hai ahigaya-eutto vi Wd-dha-enrcmatto 
gTyf-attho parjivaj;jai egQlla-vlhffra-vnra-pa \ima

zk?7. to patto viharanto g5ma-g^ra-nagara-maijiiya-v£:8uha 4 
Sei^iya-nivossa nagare auvax^aySrasea gehammi

k’?t. bo bhikkl^-ffx^ayax^-attha^ gao giht-abbhintara'nmi to kuj co 
cur̂ ai jave kaî aya-rnae ji^a^bhavar^-attha^ gha^ijjante

1*2 #̂ so Sgao na picchai pucchai s5hu na ki jc>i bo kahai 
to bandhai^bandhai^a ij sirammi coro tti ea^kSe
"t~ 4'U30. t,Q_ khû ]jil jhanihSo jaba do acchlijl lhatti khu jiyai.i
khavitbLa kanina-rSsi  ̂patto nSx̂ a # ca mokkha.^ ca

1*31* na ya kahiyj^ puica ku co jahS java bhakkhiySo eeî â  
eyammi u patthSve samapac ka^^ha-ohSro tti

432* rnukkS ya teî a ka||h5 t5xta lavo ku ca-jlva-gTySe 
laggo te vamai jave suvar^aySro tao bhTo

J+33* *nSu*j ca ima j savva.̂  lo5o Sexdyo tao ruttho
pesci niyaya-purise euvar^ayarasna gahai^-a^hH

1*34* so (̂ hakkiOx̂ a blra^ lupcai kese vi gix̂ hai ya vesa 4 
sa-ku^ambo to nTo «ray&a ij dhamma-lSbhei

t f
>\5h. so pabhar<ei eurihiya^ Jt~_yavvâ  BahUriiijg:azn ovyatta 

jal mu; caBi ea-kuc^ambo to maha p5s5 na te mokkho

1. D povitths-s® jVego 2* D g5ra- i5ra 3* £ accartf-atthai y
Lu D baddher^a y 5« C moha , 6. D nSya ?< 7. D logex̂ a &• D rSyar̂ o



U36* iya Meya jja-mui inda ̂  khantiw1ay5-n5i.a-r8yaxfca-r^i 11a ̂ 
bhatti-bhara-nibbhai^nijgo caudaaa-puwa 4 thui>ai eva.j

U37* jo ku; cagSvarShe p&i i-day5 ku, cega 4 tu nSikkhe 
jTviyam ar^upehantn . Weyajja-riai^ name^sSmi

U3b* ^nipphe ̂lySî i dunni vi sTs£ ve [heî a jassa acchliji 
na ya oajijamao calio Meyajjo ?£andara-giri vva

439* suiTiarar̂ a-rnettâ  ittha ̂ Meya j jG-kahSxtaya.. samakkhSya 
vittharao puî a eya ̂ sat the annattha da^hawar^

W>. Meyajjo iva kupca.j mur^o avarShi^a^ pi na kahinti 
pSijaccae vl je te kaha para-dawa^ harissanti

i*Ul* iya Muj^ivai-mui^i-carie sulaliya-gJfhS-mar^obhirammi 
Meyajjo-kahS kahiyS cautthiyS ettha fluî ivair̂ ff

Ul*2* aha Kuj cio poyampai lur̂ ivai Weynjja-sanniho na tuma 4 
SukumSliyS-narisa^ snvva 4 tuha cetthiya^ jeî a j

i|i*3* CampSe Jiyoaattu r5yE SukumSliya piyfi tasaa 
80 tie Scatto nirujjomo ra j ja-ka j jammi

U4i** tasaa s\xya}j \aha raj je ’[haviOr̂ aiij so oo-bhario rax^e 
neCû a pariyaî er̂ a w mnirS-mada-paravaso mukko

U43# ceyanna , laddhSî a 4 vnccanto uttara-disSbhimuha:.^ 
dinna-niya-ruhira-ma no devTe tieitya-chuhiySe

1*1*6* VSiJSraBle patto v5i iya-aatthera oa tattha
paijgulay-asattSe devte naTe pakkhitto

if,
kklm kamma-vaser/ uttirijO Supai^hiya-puravare nivo j~o 

tatth1 ffgayaj niBamai^bhikkhSvanta4 niyaya-bhajja .4
LUirij* slse!^ uvvahantt^ai gulaya ̂ pni-ghora ,4 paribhamantt 4 

pargulsya-gTya-raj jiya-ja^er^a di j j an ta-bahu-bhikkho g
UU3# niya-slla^ varianti ?j jai^a-purao jaha imo maha 3 bhattS 

pa^gB fniru-yai^-dinno palemi ao fha^ iraa - evay
k$O0 SrJSvcUija taya ̂ niyaye-samrvammi javaniyf-entariya ■■ 

pucchSvai narindo k5 fsi tuma ko imo pargE

1. D nippjta.|iyfiî i 2. CD rryfo a ;j kffCivâ  3* A gattera 
^•Cvaser-a tirr̂ o 3. A bhikkh^-vittib. AD jaifcf-oha-



U51* pucchi j jantt pabhai ai par pU maha esa gurd-yaja-viinno 'bhattS *p8i-way5 fhCLrf to oha^ai naresaro eva g
02. jassa frae bhuya-ruhira ptya j khoddho CGJCruro ran sa 

so cciya naTd^patti tti pai-wayff eacca
4*>3• iya bhaiklfrrn nilJhRliOr^a ta niynya-nagera-desRo 

punnodae^a patta j rfiya-Biri thu; jne rRyR
a-kayannuyRe GukumSl iySe^jrdiS^pRiB-dRyago n;»Ie 
nihao tae6toh5 fha 9 dhoikavah£ra 3 km^antera ,

U35* ru^lvai-muid/su-kahSe jai^Q-mara-ali-niyBrM^TjRlai-samRe 
iUkumlTliyffe cnriye 4 Ku ciya-kahiya . tu pc/camaya .

436* ^ukUinRllyR-earlcchaj nR pafchax̂ ceu mome ti hixJLvei bhaî ei 
bhadde-vasaho w a  sovnya aha . *tuma 4 pattiyRveroi

hblm CempSe nayerle mukko mirhenareî a dharrr^attha j 
aaj Jattai ei.o ekko vnsaho govagpn-^ia j jharrrxi

**3v’« so b^jha dappi^tho vii ijjiu sesn-sar^B-eenghRo 
thftla-tsrjl bnlavantc ol^thei "sayayn/nlruvviggo

kbJm ao annayS akamhff bhaddstta pRvio vlhi-vasei^a
govagga^ mottCb̂ a citt*18* riayarle ma j jhanmi

. Jdaiw3a-hao vi na rHsai visittba-aannle 7mutiyQ-pEvs-phnlo 
bhaado-vaoaho tti tRhc vikkhRo loga-mn jjhemrai

«*t 1* txltXJbcHXxixxj^yx^tBtts^xxhlxs^jLBgnxtjLxxjitagliaxjcs^adlsa^fltks
totth1 eva ya Jii adRso au-sRvao vaeai mux iya-Jiica-vayaiko 
so kaoii^a-cauddaBYe sunna-ghnre sa jthio pal ima j

1*62# bhajjR tassa ku-sTIR nisRe tasef eva iumne-gehamni 
pera-purise^a Boddhi.v suttR pnvai'ammi pslla^ke

hOj>m tanmi ya pallarjke pSyaesu cnusu pi loha-raayn-kTlR 
tRx;a# ekkeiu. viddho pRya-poeenmmi JiradReo

Uflu tav-veyaiJJe pT̂ iys-tai|]5 vi suha-jhSi^a-ea ̂ gao jRvo 
citthal pa^imRe t*1*0 00 sRvaga-pu^gavo dhTro

U63* tRva oi-vymJ«e Ifru-kkhayn—kkaroeî © para-1 oya 
na patto uvavanno devo diweja rCver̂ a

1# D pattl 2« C pavvaTyR 3* AD firuyar4 U A bhotta
3. keyo narindassa taha tumae vi ya Mur̂ ivai dhaivRvarRhe , 
kurkantej%a 6. C tay5 7. A nCla-kahRe 6. moheî a kei;a
9« A moggamni 10 CD niruvassggo 11* C kaySi l^Cvisatthi 
13# A 301̂ 0-



2*66. etthantarammi sR vi hu euraya , ramiu jAniaa© pajjante 
gahiflî a nj pftllar.ka 4 ea^caliyR niya~giliabhimuha .

2*67# uppRiiyanrai sahasR pallarjke nivadiya. dharaĵ i-*vatth© 
Jli/idRsassa sarTraî  ta., picehiya*eR vi bhaya-bhTyR

1*6£. poricintiya j mar<eî a , maha bhsttR esa majjha doeeî a . 
sa jpatto paj catta ̂ hohf ayaso maha yettha

2*6y. itthantarsmmi patto ta ] ^hSi^a, kahavi so raahR-vaeaho 
ta8s* Rlimpiya sirge ruhirer̂ a 4 klviyaig tie

2*70* milie jar̂ anni rabha^ai^maha bhattR mfirlo imeija ihauj 
kRussaggarnmi th*° 80 dhCr̂ ai matthaya.^ nlyay&j

2*71* anmi^ya-^atta-sahRvo logo ta 3 nindiuj samRx*addho 
kRrai^iyRr^a g purao uvatthio annaya eso

2*72. anneeir^ dijjantam ^phRla j ghettiXrja niyaya-jlhRe
i p p f t m  b o hi tti pur^o vi kittiujfeamaijuppatto

2*73* tR bho Ku; ciya slvaya vayar̂ er̂  , majjha jai na 'pattfyasl 
to kosa-gha^-RThi^ asa vsayapattiyRvemi

2*7lu ;tR Ku cler̂ a vutta^ koaf-RThi j pi ko na pattiyai 
■̂ coreî a_ ter̂ a a dhRri_ ^ ai-ghai,a^hoi '

U75* •■ui^ivai-ramma-kahRe ̂ uvasama-rasa-pasara-deva-Bariyle 
M\U|ivair̂ fi samarLer̂a>j vaeeha-kahR ch#tthiyR esS

2*76* anna ca tujjha cariyai;w ghara-koila-cariya-sanniha # 'Sur̂ aeu 
so puija ai-khudda-mar^o lahu-thalayara-jTva-ma j jhammi

2*77* tfissa ya kira payaTe niele niddS-vasafj uvagnyaesa 
niyamer̂ a dRsiyS-mala—kaluslii.j hontl nayaijRirj

2*76. sa buj jhantT yx nicea n na ya picchai ki ̂ pi so pabhRyammi 
to so da: Bajja-sattl-rahio na tarei caijkamiu

U7b« Gha makkhiyRhi khaddhe nByar^a-male ^Ro niramal^acchi-juo 
tRo ciya savieesairj khRyai akayannuo pRvo

2*d 0. eva 4 tuma , pi Murivai majjha pabhaveî a jTviya ̂ patto 
maha ceva/’Ghaî ,-nluddho kaha ̂ na ghara—koila—eariccho

1* A pejjantam 2. A vi^the 3« D tie bhTyae 2** C pacchR 
3, CD imiiJS vavRio maha? bhattR 6* D emui iya tassa eahlva ,
7* A Battha £. A phRli * 3* C eamaj.uvanno 10«Cpatteei
11. A uvasamaBBa p° 12. kui]aBU 13 A jRva 12*. D dhaî e luddho
13 A omits thl8 verse



I4-1* crlsa riudval-carle oa vegn-loha-JalAhfc-seK-tulle 
ghara-kolia-dl^hanto F.u clya-kahlo u eattamto
to Uvu^lnl^I bhaxklya J ghsrs-kolla-aanniho kaha bhaj^ei 
mux^l-vssaho j5xtanto vl edsarj© 4 Jlrka-varlndassa

Z- cJU‘ 3. parlbh^vldiva vayajjx t>hmj.ynvva iMi^Nw^vlveya-kallehl 
buddhl^«ukkha-;Juehl; teh'i pav Va-mnntehi

4' U% to Kuj cleika bhaxJLya v kaham eya^ ?4ui.ivaT tao bhai^l 
Cample Dhaxkavllo daridda-eetthl* fyura del

4^% ̂ ahii^ava-aenhT ̂ >To ̂ fhaxkadatto t5xka donnl dhtiydo 
Dhaî asirf KaikagaBlrT ya sahTo aha annayS tffo

446* vSvTe majjarf-attha , gaydo ltto ya nlyoyam aharaxa 
motttfx̂ a KarJayaalrT vdvTe nh&vlu 4 laggS

4̂ -7* lyarT u nlrffliarax̂  darldda-bh£v5o tie dharaî s
ghettdxka ̂ gharammi gayd na samoppal maggiyS vl taya

4^6* 'rSye-ule vovahSro jSo mantThl , PhaxtaslrT bhai iy5 
rparlhesu tam 5h»raica v tnhff koe nSynm eehl •

UC)>. Ima i ImTe Ba{ [har̂ esui a-parlhdi.ao vl taha tasea 
8at^hdika-parlhlyasGa vl tavVtha-sonS-nbhSvdo

4t?0# aha Kax^agaslrT bhaî lyS ftumam Inhlm eyam Sbharai^a-jnya 
1‘parlhleu parihiyam ele 'nly»ya-thdxwesu ta ̂ sawn v

4>1* ahlya j ca vlrSyanta^ ta dat-(;hdika rf lmehl^ sa ̂ latta. 
eTe taikaynm eya , Sbharaî a j na uika TyarTe *

4^2* lya chlnne vavahdre Dhaxknv£lo ̂ ar^jlo naravareijB d 
jUtaajkadatto pdltta vlaa^Jlo niya-gnoranrii gao

4i>3* eva M\utlval-C8rle niweya-eupeyn-nTro-seya-Bame 
*’\uklv©l-r?mxklnda-kahiyd montl-kahS ettha a^*thnmly?

4^4# t5 bho Ku; ciya savaya mantl-BnmSik5 k u eahujko hontl 
nT-rdga-doaa-cnohS na ya allyn ki, J>1 Jarnpantl
puawa Kujdexko bhaî lys tfuijlval akayannuo tuha earlccho 
natthl ba^uya^ vs mottu tac-carlya . puika Ima 8uxkasu

1. A jalahl-snmfttulle 2* A eya ̂ }« 2 C bala-ka j juehi g
4* A tao 5* C fTilo 6* C Dhaj ayakkho 7* P r&ulae
£• C paharesu j. C pahlrasu 10. P porlhdrao 11* A nlya-nlya-
1 ?• A ĉ aî lo nar indexes \4 13* A omits this wci se
14* A telescopes verses 4 ^4^0 reading: na Ima w ImTe sâ hffî a
tumam inhî j etc. —



436* koi ba uo dariddo duggaij gahi\Sxka dITru-nlmmavlya^ 
bhikkhappribbhamanto kdleifca maha-dhaxLo j5o

4^7* to teiwa paricattd duggS nedrka rax^a-wajjhommi 
eva ̂ pacch£ tmae majjha keya dawa-haranexjs

436. Muj>wival-8u-p?n\u-carie si^ukomp^paumiiT-eara-oamSre 
Bar[uya-kahFT pui;a navamT Kuikclyo-kahiya snmFteexja

4i*5*. eha bharai 'Ttir̂ lvBi-frmî T sSvaya mS bhaiiseu erlsa ; vayaika ̂ 
vm$$ ̂ nabDhetto hflftfttj majjha vl akkhft^aya ruî asu

500. VSrErasTe Jiyasattu-rfTiro hiyaya-vallaho mltto
Dhax^adevo n5ma vmkx bhajjff vi ya DhajLa8lrT tasaa

501* putto ya NEgsdatto alva Jlx^a-vayax^a-bhSvlo asT 
jlî a-glho-gaer̂ a tex̂ â  NlSgnvaefi kannagS dl^hff

502. tTe vl hu eo dl^ho koya-rrg5 tamnl sa ̂ ghare pattl 
vlnnEya-vaiyarer^a ; piux%5 Plyamltta-nJImeî a.

503# dljjantT vi na gahiyS nlkkhamax̂ a-mar̂ eiia.4 RSgadsttex̂ a/ij 
taha vl na mu; cai ta pai-axjUbandhanti w a  aî urSgl?

504* datthCu^a nnyara-ftrakkhlera maggSviyS na se dlnnS 
bhax̂ iya j ca Nagadott^sa^dlnnlyS kaha te deml

505* *iha so chiddt-annesT sa j5o uvari NSgadattessa
etto kathamavi na^ha j kux^ala-rayar^a # narlndasea

506. ta^ joiya ; na laddho di^ha puna^Sgadatta-s era 
vaccanterka Jixfca-hara ‘ so|lijh4& jnae nlva^iya # magre

507. tad-da aax.a-bhtya-max^ laggo so uppoheijS di^ho ya 
ffrakkhier̂ a* nSya i ca kfirar̂ a ; kur^ala j da{thu j

50b. paricintiya ca laddho mae uvao imassa gahai^amml 
ta ; kux^ala*^nihitta- pa^imSe thiyassa se kai^he

50^. to so sa-kui^alo cclya gahiftx̂ a nlveio narlndassa 
tav-vayaxkexva:; nto masSrta-rnaJ jharnmi vahaxk* -attha 4

510. t̂a,; nSu j nijjanta, NSgavasu darux̂ a ̂ duha 4 patta 
kSussaggeija 8lsar)adevTe lya bharlu

1. A majjhattho 2. CD ghara ; 3* 0 piujJS puvva„j mae dinnS
4* A tatto so ax>avarayarg pecchal chlddSl N&gadnttansa
5. A setthl-NTfgadatter^a C ea^pia-MSgodattei^a 6. A sarkSe 
C same 7. A nlhattar 5. D telescoprs verses 510 ©nd $11 
reading: duha:; patta "koha-pasaer^a tahaya, etc.



511# muj ci jjim ey5o uvasaggRo imo maho daTo
bhayavaT tuha pa6Rei|n tahaya dhamm^ubhRve^a;

512. itthantare nihitto sClRe oo nlutta-purisehi; 
off bhaggl vRra-tiya ; SRearjftdevT-pabhRver̂ a ̂

513* r̂akkhiya-voyax̂ eî ar; khagger̂ a: * khandharRe b o  pahao 
so surah l-kusunm-rn3Slll-rEveika.j pnrii^ao jRo

51̂ 4* vnhaya-purleehi . ranno niveiy© vimhier%a teika j so 
sa ,pRiflika naysre pavesio khRmid ya da^ha-

515. vinnRya-vaiyareiyi nlwtsoo kRrio narinder^a^
Rrakkhic arajjo uddRliya-eayela-ghara-BRro

516* \RuB8aggeHy©#vaiyaram Ryaî lfli;© NRgavasii
pariijittR tie sama ; bhoe bhottu ̂ niruvasaggo

517. poechR su-guru-Bamlve pawaio pKlitfrka IsRmai^a 
kaya-pRika-pariccRo uvavnnno deva-lognmmi

51b* ta bho Ku ciya sRvnya paribhRvasu hiyaya-majJhnySrammi 
J«i sRviyR vi eva ; nillobhR honti da^ha-dharamR

51b* t8 ki; mux|jfcîp pnra-ssntlyammi davvammi honti lohillR 
to Ku/cier̂ a bharklyar; anne te tRrlso na tuma ;

520* iya SfuiJLval-muiji-carle 6U-sRhu-gurka-rayai a-sSgnra-earicche 
Mui^lvai-kahiya daaamR BuhavohR NRgadatta-VahR

521. purba bharkai K u d o  var^ayarnBBa tai; sannlho na sandeho 
to MurkivalrJ5 bnarkiyarg kahasu kaha ; Ku; cio kahai

522. kira koi va^hai darayRi^ kajjeî a varka-gao sTha d 
da^hu ; bhTu; ca^io dunm-Bihere vRrkarii; niyai

523* bhlo tao vl tTe mR blhasu eriaa bharantle 
ReRsio cirex̂ a j nieRe niddRiu laggo

524* to vRrkarTe niyae ajQke ĥaviRî a ̂ cRrio nidda
maggantassa vl sThese© bahuvihan^ghallio neya

525* so u^hio/JHsuttR puvvuttR vRî arT tad-ucchaijge 
sTherka maggiya ghattiyR ya *terka na uika pa^iyR

1. C mucceJJR 2. D nihitto 3* A kRuscagge iya % 4* 0 pawajja®
5* D Ku cio payampal 6. A palllo D ©ppio 7* D terRvi na hu p° b. D kRriya;



526. dakkhattf»\er^ toruvpra-sRhRe vilagglOi^ cR thakka 
bhsjei dhirotthu nar&hsne tuha erisax Ry&rsntassn

3: 7*stthantarafnrni tera meggsikn samRgao noahR-eattho 
t© sTho Hearts gnnro gao va^lhai pacchS

52b. tl va^'uhr:iiko tulle sa j5© ^ajjha dewa-her8jwer]a ■ 
uvegRrii,© vl -*uikival fc'oha heel tuna:. su-sEhu tti

325* lya f̂uĵi vai-rauikl-carie tnmcha-nl ̂ havsrka-rd!r*:-*3Hrlcche 
va^haiya-kshS kahiys egedasamR Ku< clei\f ettha

530. t© ?*urkivoii R bhar lya ; nlcchR—earkRe kRvt CRrabha^T 
naula;; vlrkl8l5x̂ a:/ pocchEyRvapore pnttR

531* g&M kahl ;pl purls© CRrabha^® bhRriyR ya CEraha T 
tie ghara-vS^Te naulT parlvasal nlearjkR

332. CHr abha|Te putto lahuo bH tasaa khellara-niraitta 
naulte suya lahuya lehal dahl-duddha-takkRT

>53* ftha anna-dlre tarjaya scvittR aapciyEe CSraha^T 
khsi JsJpaywj KurLamlRrT j&Hpocchal rhara-duv^re-tthR

‘j>3 tas-8uya-^as8ika-mara!!3 ohi' morittf tRv& Sga© nmil© 
ruhlra-kharei^t lya-vayaiko dErabho^Te sanTvamral

355* tie vi majjha ; b£l© imei o vRvRle tti saijkEe 
rrusaleija ha© noulo n̂attrf sigrha; suys— pagEee

>36. ̂tff plcchal niya-bHle vinoslya-vayaj.a J sa-jTvlya rocehR 
to pacchRyRvo-hayR sS dukkha dRrura; pattR

537* tR bho Ku> ciya eSvaya peribhRvasu hiyaya-mn J JhErHmrni 
^avitakktya; bharant© pocehSyEvaw tuna; lahaci

53S# iya Uur^ivGlaso carle eo vego-rcsSiyar̂ amrni borarorr.a 
CRrahaiTe cariya : !£ui>klval-kahlya ; samRsera^

53V* pabhaî ai Kuciye-ea^h© Mur̂ ivei ta - pRmaroBi?a sSrlcch© 
kaham iyo murkiiJT bharkle to Yu cio Dhsrtium S jhatto

jfc34C. egRe adevTe ego goya-jRhr-a^Jprare hatthl
taasa ya calera-talamnl khaylra-kTl© gee kahavi

1. CD palcio bRla© nlyae 2. CD di^ho okkhayo-deh© naula-ha© 
ya so ah! camTvn-ttho 5. D ovimnosiyn ̂ 4* A vEhag©



•tal* tav-vey*3ĵ ae vihuray to ̂ da n  hu „ hatthixfcTe nlurSe 
khetta-pasutta purls© tatth* Sj't© ksre ghettu

>4.?* jGhavaliJS vl calaî e peya sl© tassa teî a churlyfe 
kTlagaja uddharldi^ r. sajj© jGhShtve vihle

343̂  t© te^a j denta-rnottlya-rmit© darslySe fcahuyS© 
purlsassa tas&a ter a vl bandhlttS valll-m-IThl}

r>i|iu gshiyS dantS taha raottiŷ l bandhittu nlyaya-vatthehi< 
tas-sehio karli^-karl-varehl nT© niya^ IhSî a ■>

343# dantchl mettiehi j3o oo dhaĵ aval nlveel
ta gaya-jGha% rax^e ter̂ a vl gantSî a gshiya tl

%&* lya inuilvaiesa carle mokkha-paha-pasiThae perama-ranne 
terasamS es5 kah3S Kudya-kahiyS samSseî a .

r ft3<*7# pabhaî al &ui;ival-sahu savaya aiivpâ lcjchiyâ  lna vayai n 4 
Ila,3 palcchal Jo^ao^mal ma^_s5_JanS efhTf

5h&+ Veya Hha-glrl-guhUe sThT eg?? saya vasal tie
hariijf vaya slyS k©lhfcT ya iya tlnnl vl ̂ Jaî T©

5US>* cif£hantl pamuiySo annayJf oTharjT nlyaya-vacce 
omttGi4a jSya-mette guhSe blhl^ gayS kahavi

35C« harli-Te paouttae khaddhllr; t$t:} klra elySlte 
harirjle rnuha, lltta ruhlrei;a!j lGhiya^ nlyeyat}

5f>l« ltthaatararrsnl sThT sa ̂ patta ^Syae apicchantr 
pucchal siySllya j es pabhaj-al barir-Te fchaddhSl

552# harlr̂ lAitthavitlr̂ a;̂  apu^hS tie Ja plya. eya^ 
vatta/j plnia yaiJ&mT eyam aha j euttlya thakko

333* t5he alySllySe bharlyaj k© mannae su duccariya . 
sThartl plcchasu vayara j ele ruhlra*%a%litta.r
tShe harii;T ta w pal ̂ Dmpal pSve slyaliye tunae 
khaddhSl j tali} raanne 3erva tuman; deal maha H a  ̂

2 f t333# evaj/viclntayantl tS© datthfbm 3& j>ay£_ vsnna
sThl asa saya-ttha bhar̂ ai mlgt kurasu ta vayar̂ a

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1* C kareuî a ; 2m D 3mJ5o 3* A uva^hiGr^a > 4* AC noIjSs em 1
5*D*V^lltta . 6* A pabhartal 7* C vivayantf u J



356. vamiyaj tie slhle Joiyan; neva tattha uvaladdha .j
aaige *-a^{hlyllq ki^ pur̂ a dl^harj h ar 1 y9 -ai;kur * -Ilya ij

337* to nffyS niddosl si aha ya kolhuiyi vl karavlyS
vantanj tatth* UYaladdhanj niya-Buya-tar-ayary nahara-m-51

336* to kuvlyie nlhlyl 8lhlliyi sannayl maf Ylhlyl 
t̂lrlyattaî ex̂ a Kujciya Bible pecchaeu viveya.j

339* lya Muriivai-raurii-carie vl 8 51 a-sa jsuddha-buddh 1 - jar̂ ay ammi 
sTharki-kah5 ya kahlyl Muî i vaiẑ S ettha cauda earn a

360* lya bhar̂ le vl hu mohl avu j JhamSî o puno bhar̂ ai setthl 
8Tyf-atta-etha-8arl80 sa^jao tanj nlsameha

361* Hlmavanta-glri-saraTve atth9 ego t5vaav-5eamo^tattha 
Isanna-glrl-guhle ego varLayara-naro vasal

362* tSvaea-sa^saggle dharama-paro so vieeeao sadao 
taasa guh&e sTho aIy9-atto annayl patto

363* a-nlv5riya-ppaveso vaj. ay a r a -purl s eî a sadaya-hlyaer^a 
tattha pavlttho slho bhakkhal tairj var̂ ayaranj purlsa::;

361*. ĵaha ao vai^ayara-purlao parara9-uvay5rl vi ter̂ a paver̂ a:; 
oTher̂ a khayanlo taha tumae ahara anaî jeî a

-cltta-
363* lya tfuî lvalasa car lye vlvegl-jariâ raj; jane ranine

8ly*-atta-8Tha-carlyanj Ku; ciya-kahiya.Q tu paaarasama^
566, lya bui ÎQj^ Kuj ciya-vayai^a^ lluî lval-anuT purLo bhar̂ al 

nlsui^aBU savaya-dhanwa:- di^hanta j Katfho8etthl88a
367* HSyagihe 5b 1 pur5 Kattho n5mei\a negama-pahIz\o 

VaJjS ya tassa bhajja SSgaradatto tah5 putto
366. Tui^iya-nSmer^a suo Mayar̂ I nSmeî a 'eSriyS bhaJJ5 

vara-lakkhar^a-sa ̂ utto ya kukkaĉ o setthli^o itt%°
369. kalylvl Ka^hasett^l vai\i jJa-kajjei^a katthaf* pauttho 

bhajjal ghara. j sawa j bhalavili^a dhax̂ a-karlay9-attha^
370. 85 puî a bhaJJS 9rlajj5 Betthinmi goyanrni phulla4*a|uei4ay 

&aha 8urayv-58atta-maii5 ea'rjSyfi mukka-ma JJ5y5

1. C nlhayl 2JD tlrlyattai^e vl 3. D su-suddha- 1*. C tassa
3. D omits this verse 6. A bhSrlyl elrl 7• A ba^uchl^



571* taij ba juyara avelEe pavisanta, nlearantaij arji-diyaha , 
iiayarjl eamacchara-aai^S kakkasa-eaddex^a kalayalsl

572. ko esa avelSe Sgacchal amha 85raix;o gehe
tSyaasa ko na blhal nlTYii\rfco jlYiyavYa8sa

573* vSrei ya suo ta 5 he Kayar̂ e kurwasu moiLam lha ;ka j je 
jo VajjSe dalo so cclya amhSr̂ a tffo ttl

57U* MayarJS ptû o payampal p5va tumajj niyqj-jlviya-ttai^ho 
t5ya-gharamml akajje nir«kkham6ice uvekkhesi

575* bhax^al ya 8UO mSreh/ turaa.j #e8 tehfy Tlramal na Mayar^S 
ta tie pBvIe vlrJRalyS galaya-valar^er^a

576. enna-dix.e tattha ghare bhikkh-MhS s5hu-juyaloya;, patta:;) 
tatthf ekko raux/L-vaeaho blyaeaabhlnmham imam Sh5 '

577* savY,-ar|ga-lakkhajia-dharo Jo dlsal esa kukka\o ettha 
taeca sfrlirj jo khahl so hohl naravaro alrS

57 .̂ pacchanna-ea ̂ hier^aj tanisuya kahavi tena ba^uer^
VajjS ya tao bhaî lya kukka^a-ma ̂ea:̂  maha. j dehi

579* 85 bhaî ai anna-ma^enr/ demi eo bhax̂ ai raaha ko j ja 
t5 Vajj5e nlhao paccuse kukka^o raddho

560. puttaaea lehe-aslS gayaesa ̂ rulyaaea bhoyai^a-nimi tta j 
kukkacja-sira-ma; jsa,vj clya dinnsm^-vinnSya-tattae

561. ta:$ so bhuttHr̂ a gao khaî ex̂ a ba|uo eamagao tattha 
bhupjanto sira-ma^aa 3 opdcchiyy^ pucchae Vajjaij

5^2. natth* lttha olea-ma .sa # tl kattha gaya j tayai.j tl s5 bhar̂ al 
puttassa mae dlnna , t5 ba^uo bhar.ai du{tha-kayai^

563. jai tujjha mae kajja:̂  tan) putts:■ . mnriurLa tam-raâ SBuj 
maha^desu tau pi vayax̂ a j pâ ivarina j tie raoher̂a:.]

58U. tlx/ ullivo eoo nisuo dhffyTe diwa- joeiy^
to 883 SSgaradattary ghlttuj Camp 5-pur i .j patta

5o5« tie a-putto raya I 0 |  mao ttl g o cevo naravaT j5o 
punnv-udaei\a^ rajja^ bhu; janto eayala-aaraanta ,

1. A bhadde 2. D suyao 3. D jlviyassa atto 2*. CD rulrasBa 
5« C avar^Sya 6.Adehi



586. to dhlvle kajlye eso iha fiiiio tti loeẑ azg 
tassa tsy5 EhlTvShai^o ttl naraâ  gtû ax̂ e 'gaya J

587. para-puris1-Seattle Vajjle vinSeiyajnml ghara-sare 
2sTyante ya parlyai;© dlsodlsa^ katthai pautthe

588* etto Vi^hattl-cltto patto niya-mandlramni so setthX 
taig vlgaya-vjiara-eohar; d a ^ h U r ^  pucchae evanj

589* bhadde so kattha suo dhlTyl kattha kattha si sarlyl 
kattha varn-kukka^o so kattha dhar̂ a j pariyar^o kattha

550* lya punorutta j putt^S vl setthir\I J5 na del pa<|lvayaĵ a£] 
VajjS tlhe putt^o papjara-maj Jha-Hhio klro

591. so pui\a tie nlya-vaccha-vnlar^a-sannae tesavljjanto 
sett^i^ pur̂ o pur̂ o cclya pucchantarg evam 51 aval

592* taftj 85ml payattenaig pucchaal 1bs5 vl bhesavel dâ ha.j 
tl vaggha dntta^x niya nlva^loklq karoml aha,;,

593* to papjario mukko ghara-taru-slhara-Mhlo suo savvarj 
p u w f-utta?j vuttantarj sShal jag kltjcl uvaladdhaig

554* se^hli-g khamSviCijaig gao suo ̂ ibbhayamral thlî ammi 
setth^ vibhava-viratto clntal eySrisa.g cltte

595* alaa lmlrl ghara-vSser^a lemi sawannu-^rannlya, dlkkha 
dhamme datĥ a dhar̂ a j mottlr^a ku^anbavSmoha;;

596. eva.-g so pawalo VojjS pur̂ a niva-bhaer^a saha'Wjuj^ 
CampSe gay! d ^ h a i  na ya jlr̂ ai niya-suyanlvalig

597. KaHhaamr^T vl nsahappi ka^hf-aijUt thli;a-p51ai\f-uj Jutto 
vihar- nto sarjpatto Cample divve-joer̂ aHj

598. tattha ya bhlkkhS-samae rhlrkdanto mandlrararal oa jpatto 
VajjSe tie nlo jaha eso Ka^naeettM'-nrorjT

399*  jar̂ Ivai maha dosatg eya. loyassa ettha nayarle
tl taha kareml slgghanj jaha klral kahavl nlwlsao

_ y\600. to tie tassa dlnnâ j sa-hirar^atg mai^ayjliya^ anna , 
tannul ya gayaznml sahasl coro eoro ttl 'pukkariyaig

1. D kayanj 2• C slyantamml 3. A vl^hittl U. A cy5o bheslo 
bhadda 5* CD lcehayamml 6. D mannlyaij 7* D ba^ueiLa,
8. A hli^lnto 9« jSr.Svehi AD 10. A pukkarlo



601. Srakkhlei^a gahio so nlo rSya-mandiraig Java 
dh&Ie tlva dl^ho sahasa cciya paceabhlnnSo

602. paesu nlvadldr^Tj tahe sa roving samlcjhatt? .
rannl bhar̂ iyarg xambo kirg royasi turnairj J£y aiî eme

603* tie bhaî lyaig puttaya tuha jarjao esa gahiya-pawaj jo 
suelrlo mae di^ho teryahatg rovinirj laggl

601u to ranni ghara-majjhe niveslo Ssanammi pavaramnl
bhai^lyo ya gli\haau imarg rajjarg tuha kirgkaro ahayaig

605*^VajjI viySr̂ i dreary tahlvlharg valyaraxg bhaya-gghattha 
na^hl Bâ uer̂ a samaiy rlyl jlo vl nrur̂l -bhatto

606. to mur̂ lr|S dhamma-kaha tassa kaya so vl tie pa^ibuddho 
sSvaga^ahamma-kkamar^a saiyjSo jSya-sarrjvego

607. tassa ya axjuggah• -attham vlsl-vlaaig {hio tahlnj s5h£ 
jfiyi dhamma-paalddhl pa^lbuddha pSr̂ lî o fr̂ ege

606. jattfi ya jijia-haresunj plyio taha ya viviha-rdvlo 
jayl tao ya vlppi samaechara lya^clntantS

609* eerLa eahuî e Igaera jlî a-sasar̂ assa mShappary 
saig jSyaxg ta eyatg kex̂ avl kava ler̂ a ddsemo

610. vSsS-ratte vltte naravara-pSrivariyarami mur^l-vasahe 
nlggacchante vlppehl jary kayaig tairj ni 8 am eh a

a611. ega kavi ku-mahila gabbhaval icchlur̂ a bahu-dawa , 
parivSylgSe veser̂ a peelya muî l-earalvamml

612. vippa-vayaî er̂ a tie bhai^lyam imaty sawa-loya-paccSakkharj 
bhayavarg aarg gabbhavalig kldx̂ arg kattha*Vacclhlal ____^aha^MMMf

613. tav-vayai^a-Jaj^lya-pavayax|a-kalar}ka-pakkh51ar^f -atthaiiT)margin* 
bhar^iyag na eaa gabbho mae kao tujjha pivatthe ^

61 lu jal maha vayaî arg saccarg ta eso bhindiftria tuha kucchlrg 
nlharau sajpayaig clya klrg'*bahui\£ ettha bhaî ler̂ a

615* lya muî li]a aarglatte uyaran: bhlttdna nlggao gabbho 
parivSyiga ya bhfinle nivafiya muccnlyl aantl

1. A mandlre 2. C ambe D ammo 3. C ayaiy^ai^e D ayargdevl 
k. C bhaj ja 5* D dhamme kamaro 6. C cIntanti 7. D kavi hu n 
8. A callo v8l tattha muî i bhar̂ iyo 10. D vihur̂ I



6l6. khnr^a-roetta-laddha—sanna 85 vllaval sami kur̂ asu majjha day ay 
aham eehltg vippehirg kariya erleam aka j Jar

6l7« aha vippS bhaya-bhlyl pa^iyl p5eeu nrui\i-varindaB8a 
pabhar^antl pahu khamijjau eso arahSr̂ am avarSho

618. to uvasanto a5hu teslrn savv5rka tahavl naravairj* 
nlwl8ayS Sr̂ attS te vlppl p5va-kamraa ttl

619* tary murtlr̂ o ra5happa;y dat̂ hiliga jajgo jlnenda-dharamamml 
thira-cltto'sa ,patto viseaao vasumar-nlho

620. Katthamui^r vl raahappl k5u dharnmasea unnairy paramay 
annattha gao bhaviylravinda-pa^ibohai^-atthSe

621. lya Muî lvalr̂ o mur̂ liyo kahle nlsesa-loya-eukahSe 
Muj\lvair|5 vagarlya y solasama j Kattharauiii-carlyaxy

622. tl bho Ku; ciya eSvaya jah5 sa parivayigS gaya nlhaî arg 
taha so vl khayary vaccal avaharlo Jerja tuha attho

623» evasfj Mui\ivai-mui|irp kov,-5vlttha8ea jampamSr^aeoa 
8ahae5 muha-kuharao dhflmo nlggantum aroddho

62U. ta so Kupciya-putto bhaya-sarbhanto bhar̂ al nlya-jaî ayary 
attl kiss eyaiy khallylrasl mu^i-varaij apava ,

625* na hu imlr̂ a tuha attho avaharlo kl.ytu 80 mae gahlo 
ti eya j nsux̂ l-vasaha j khSmemi tuma.j payatterja

626. 80urLa lma.y Kuj ciya-sa^ho bhaya-karapam5-Bawf-aiygo 
pa^io nrur issa calai^esu khamei ta y payatter^a

627# kharja-fnetteija uvasanto khSmlj janto mur̂ T gur^a-mahappS 
veragga-eaygao Kupcio vl lya cintiuy laggo

62U dhl dhl mae aka j jay kaham eyary ̂ Loha-fnoha-ghatthei^ag 
jay mm;i^o dinno elo eyassa gxuga-nlhlî o vl

629» sShtĥ * abbhakkhar^a j jo del naro a-nlya-param*-attho 
lha para-bhave8U bo^1 rjattha-bhSyaî a g hoi bhartiyanj ca

630. taj-j5lo ayaso Syanko ahava jayae ghoro
jSyai ya attha-hl^I ayasa-paySr̂ er̂ a sShur̂ arg

1. CD sa yvutto 2m A moha-loha- 3. C mur^lvarassa 
4* D frtattho hoi bhar^iya y ca nlyaraer̂ a



631* punaravi ya cdurante ̂ lyae1 -abbhokkhRi^a-bhayaj^a^ hoi 
lya bhSelya^ ShayavayS VTvSha-pannattl-aijgamml

632* ta moha-vlimî heiia;g mae lma:j pBva-̂ kanxnam 5yarlya w 
annaha lmassa sudahT na hoi eccanta-niva^assa

633* lya tass1 eva samlve pa^lvanno ao Jl^enda-pannattarrj 
dlkkha j niravekkha-mai|0 dhai^a-sayar^a-ku^araba-m-SIau

634* Kuf.ciya~8uo vl muttuig duSsTlatt&g Vlsuddha-sanmatto 
pajr*c £2̂11 v vay a-dh ar 1 earjjSo sSvao pavaro

635* JJj jei^i-pura-varle nlggantunLjto.lvaT-HmiriI patto 
^p^lanto pa \lmao vlharal gSmar^ugamer^a ]

636* evaij javaj jlvarg aamanna:; pSliflr̂ a ̂ akalarjko 
ante saznShlHnarai^ex^a deva-loganml uvavanno

637* tatto 3cuo 8&aai|0 mar.uyatta j pSlidr^a kaya-dhammo 
^kansca-kalaxgka-vlnrokko hohl ayarSmaro siddho

636* M\irvivalr̂ -mur̂ lĵ o carlyarr- evatn eanjkhevao saraakkhaya ̂ 
vlttharao puî a neya.n eyarrj bahu-euya-BaySsSo

639* vSyal vakkhSi^el ya jo eyarg taha ya aunal uvautto 
eo n5r̂ f -Ii-gur\a-juo hodi\arr lahal kallaî aaj

640• chandf-attha-8adda-dntt^*r2 figaroa-va j jan ca moha-doser^ag 
jag kl jd mae ralyag me cchffsilhe dukkaqag tassa

641* hatthiraml Sutthly^Slsn slhe tleyajja-mur^lvare ceva 
SukuroSllySe bhadde vaeahe ghsra-koilf-egammi

642* s&civesu ba^ue NSgadatte va^hal Carubhac^l gova 
sThTsu eThe Kattb*ffluril kahix\ayll^ aha kamer^ag

643* Mm\lval-cariyai eya q glhlhl samSeSo eamuddharlyag 
puwa-eariy5o sugama j r&nsna^ Harlbhadda-sCrThl3

644* lttha ya fifux̂ lyal~carle rale sajkjferao mehatthamral 
ganthagga ] gShSr.a cha eaySl q ceva vSySIS

643* nay ar^a-mui-1-rudde sagkhe Vikkama-sa^vacchararami vaccante 
Bhaddavaya-papcamTe samatthlyaj ear lya: 3 ii.ama ttl

646* jive ya candv-fig)Lcc5 jSva ya nakkhatta-mar^lya ̂ geyaicaq 
j5va ya Jlr^avare-dhanmo tl nandau lluijivai-carlya^

1. A asesa-dukkha-bh0 2. C kamma vagariya. 3. C annassa iraa.j
4* C visattha-Banmao D visittha-Bamraatto i. C pSlento
6. C ya kayannu 7* AD huo o* C kay a-kamma-v 1 ppanrukko
D. kamma-fnala-vlppaniukko 9. pasaySo \0. A dutthag It CD na 
!£• C pSroara 11. AD eahatthamml


